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_PORTLAND, FRIDAY MORNING, JULY 21, 187l7 
Terms $8.00 per .annum, in advance. me roniano uauy Press 
Is published every day (Sundays excepted) by the 
Portland Publishing Co 
At 109 Exchange Street, Portland. 
^ 
Terms :—Eight Dollars a Year in advance. 
* The Maine state Press 
Is published every Thcrsdat Morning at $2.50 a year; ii paid in advance, at $2.00 a 
year. 
Rates of Advertising.—One inch of space, 
in length of column, constitutes a “square.” 
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents 
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; 
Continuing every other day after first week, 50 
cents. 
« Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; 
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after. 
Special Notices, one third additional. 
Under tiead ol “Amusements,” $2.00 per 
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50. 
Advertisements inserted in the Maine 
State Press” (which has a large circulation 
in every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square 
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion. 
4-ddress all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
__ %__ 
E. A. O’IS RIO IN, 
—WITH— 
SPRUANCE, PRESTON & CO, 
Commission Merchants, 
7 Chamber of Commerce. 
CHH'AiiO, II,I,. 
Will give especial attention to the purchase and 
shipment ol Flour, Grain and Provisions ter East- 
ern account._ jy!3 dGin 
W. L. ItllLl.K. 
Fresco Fainter, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Offiee atlSchumacher Bros, 5 Beeriog Block 
A CARD—In thanking my former customers and 
friends for tlus natr.'natre ihnv luivo lu stntvoil m.nn 
me lor the last til teen years, 1 have the pleasure in 
recommending 10 them Mr. W. L. KE'LER lor a 
continuance ot ihe sime, leelmg confident that he 
is able to please all who may give him a call in his 
hue. CHAS. J. SCHU V1ACHE1V 
jyUdtt ^ 
GEO. D. JOST, 
Fresco Painter, 
130 Middle street, Up Stairs, 
Having had an.experience of upwards of twenty 
years In ibe above business, (tor ihe last lu years 
with Schumacher, as head man), I would respect- fully so'icit ihe patronage ot any parties having 
wojk to be done in ihe above line, and wdl assure 
them that tor promptness, neatness an 1 cheapness, I will not be excelled by any other in the business. 
June 27-d3m 
J. B. BRO WN& SONS, 
RANKERS, 
07 Exchange Street, Portland. 
fiovernmrul Nrruriiirn, Cold, Railr.ad, 
Town and §falc Bond** Bought and 
Hold. 
Coupons Collected or Purchased. 
Sterliug JExchangCfBought and ^old. 
Loans Negotiated and Commercial Paper 
Bought and Bold. 
Advances Made on approved Security. 
Deposit Accouuls with Interest as agreed. 
Managing Agents of the Portland !*agar 
Company. 
Qeneral Agents for the sale of the Bonds 
of the Portland & Ogdcusburg Kail- 
road*__junl3 tt 
J. 11. LAl?ISON~ 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
No9152 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Copying and enlarging done to order 
All tbe new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion, 
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card.and the retouched 
card by which new process we ge rid of freckles, 
moles, wrinkles, and all imperfections of.the skin 
Call and judge lor yourselves. 
f«. Aina to Plcame. may20 
COBB & RAY, 
Attorneys at Law. 
Ofllce, 119 1-9 Exchange Street, 
Branch Offices at Saccarappa anil Windham, Me. 
JOHN C. COBB. F. M. RAY. 
ap8-3m 
JULES CH. L. MOJtAXAlN, 
FROM PARIS, 
Teacher ot the French Language, 
Late Master ot Modern Languages in the Provin- 
cial Training School, High and Orammar Schools. 
St. John, N. B. 
References: (Jen. J. M. Brown, J. W.Symonds, 
Esq. 
Apply from one p. m. to three o'clock r. m at 58 
Spring Street, or in writing P. O Box 2059. 
|3T* M. Morazain will return to Portland about 
Sept. 1st. 
seplOdly 
SWEAT & COOMBS, 
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, 
121 Middle St, Portland, Mo- 
ld. M. SWEAT. A. W. COOMBS. 
my3d3mo 
HOLMAN’S 
General Insurance Agency, 
Central Block, Lewis'on, Me. 
HT“Pire insurance effected in the leading New 
England companies, on all kinds of property or. 
most favorable terms. 
nov21 1>. HORACE HOLMAN, Proprletor. 
W. H. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
AND SOLICITOR O ATENTS, 
Has remove to 
No. SO Middle Street. 
BOYD BLOCK. au24 
SHERIDAN & QRirriTHS. 
PLASTERERS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
ITUOOO & MASTIC WORKERS, 
NO. 6 SOOTH ST., PORTLAND, MR. 
tar Prompt attention paid to all kimlsot Jobbing 
a oar line. apr22dtf 
J. H. HOOPER, 
UPHOLSTERER 
Nos. 31 d- 33 Free Street, 
MANUFACTURES OF 
Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds, 
Mattresses, 
IMcD.n.ugh Patent Bed I.oungea, Bn- 
nine led Chaira, Ac. 
1 All kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furni- 
■re boxed and matted. oc25-'ti9T,Tftstf 
WILLI AH A. If VANS, 
onTTfirm.T.m?. at t.aw 
FORT FAIRFIELD. 
Jv4 tf__ 
H. M. BRE WER, 
No. 90, Middle Street, 
Manufacturer of Leather Belting*. Rub- ber Belting and Hose tarnished lo order. Al- 
so tor sale Belt Leather, Sides and Backs, Lace Leather, Belt Hooks Copper Rivets and Burs. Portland, July 6 1871. jy 7_(j6m 
NOTICE^ 
BmHE Portland Dry Dock and Ware-House Co.” 1 h ive leased their Docks and other propi rty in 
Cape Elizabeth to James E Simpson lor one yeai 
Iron Jan. 1.1871, to Jan. 1, 1872, and during said 
time the Company will not be responsible tor any 
debt* contracted in their name or on their account, 
unless authorized or approved by the President ol 
the com puny. CH AS A. L AM B A RD, 
President P. D. Dock and Ware-house Co. 
By hi* Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT, 
Portland, January 28th, 1871 jndOtt 
NATHAN BJOlD, 
chant Tailor, 
137 Middle St. 
fcaV^i K°°d8 of every season always on nf.atn«aa,Hl atI work Personally attended to‘ with iu.aine>s an promptne>8. mj4lf 
fishi:hiiii;\ * 
TWINES AND NETTING, 
mas'ufavthbn n 
WM. F. HOOPER & SO\"S, 
Send lor price-list. Beliinorr| ni| 
Je‘*_dly 
For Sale. 
THE whole or a Masters interest of a schr. 78 tow* Register n. m now lying at this port. por ti9r 
ticulars enquire of ** 
CHARLES SAWYER 









Tlie Largest and 
Most Attractive 
Combination 
Ot Exhibitions on 
I'.urtn ! 
With its Marvellous Aggrega- 
tion of 
Startling Wonders 







Tuesday, July 25th. 
Giving three Entertainments, at to a. m., 2 & 8 p. m. 
THREE GREAT SHOWS 
In Three Colossal Tents, for only 
One Price of Admission, 
Viz, 50 Cents, 
CHILDREN UNDER 9 YEARS, 25 CENTS 
Doors open at 9 A M, 1 and T o’clock, P M. 
To properly manage and manipulate this Gigantic 
Enterprise, requires the actual services of 
« 
245 MEN and 270 HORSES. 
Tlie Three Mammoth Pavillions 
Cover Nearly Three Acres / 
The Great Museum Collection! 
embraces an infinitesimal variety of Living and 
Representative Curiosities trom the realms ot nature 
and ot art; curious and interesting manufactures 
and relic* ot all nations; maiveilnu- human phenom- 
ena; strange «reaks ot nature; Mammoth Giants over 
8 ieet high and Lilliputian Dwartsoi.lv 5 imhes high 
and woigbing only 15 lbs four times smaller than 
the famous Gen. Tom. Thumb! Fao similes otihe 
Cardiff-Hant, Siamese Twins, and Powers G eek 
Slave; Wonderiul Mechanical at d Automaton Fig- 
ures of the Bell Ringers, Dying Z >uave. Seeping 
Beauty, Singing Birds,Trumpeter, Magic Drummer 
Musical Rabbits. Monkeys, Cats and Bears—in tart 
embracing many thousands ot curious and interest- 
ing hat u res never seen be tore under canvas. 
The Great Menagerie and Caravan 
are replete with the choicest aud rarest collection of 
Living Wild Bcatts, among the more prominent ol 
which arc beautiful plumed Bitds trom the tropics; 
also, Reptiles, Elephants, Camels, Ivons, Tigers, 
Leopards, Bears, Kangaroos. Ostriches, Cassowaries, 
82a Lions, Seals, Maia.au and South American Ta- 
pirs. Palatine and Rocky fountain Slieep Llamas, 
Pink eyed Albino Deer, Apes, Monkeys Bibbons, Giant Cyuoeepbalus, Baby Elephants, Baby Camels, Ac. 
In conrection w th the Grand Combination ol Mu- 
seum ami Menagerie, t'aravan and Hippodrome, will be exhibited FREE TO ALL PATRONS, 
]>an €/ astel lo’a 
MAMMOTH 
CIRCUS ! 
in a separate and distinct tent, wlikA is represented bv 50 of ihe best performers m the world, and so con- 
ducted as to be absolutely chaste and refined, where 
there wil not be permitted a solitary feature, look, word or gesture in any way ineom partible will*, that decency and respectability which have always, char- acrenz.d Mr. Itanium'* amusement enterpvists lor the last thirty years, 
The Three Great Shows 
— FO R- 
Only One Price of Admission, 
Are postivefy the 
Largest Ever Seen on Earth, 
An 1 remain absolutely 
Without a Parallel in the History 
— of the — 
WORLD. 
iy*P. T. Bnrnnm's Life, Written by hin melt, 856 
pages, 32 full page cuyrovIrgF. steel l ourad, Muslin 
g' t, reduced Horn *3.50 to $1.10, and a 50 cent 
ticket presented to ibe purchaser ! The t?*ook can 
be liad of the agent on the grouuds, on tho day of Exhibition. 





NERVOUS AND DEBILITATED 
Whose sufterines have been protracted from hidden 
causes, and w hose cases require prompt treatment to 
render existence desirable: It you are suitering, or 
have nattered, trom involuntary discharges, what ef- 
fect does it produce upon your general health? Do 
you feci weak, debilitated, easily tired? Does a little 
extra exertion produce palpitation ot the heart? 
Does your liver, or urinary orgins, or your kidneys, 
frequently get out ot older? Is your urine s methries 
thick, rndky or flocky. or is it ropy ou settling? Or 
does a thick scum rise to the top? Or is a sediment 
at the bottom alter it has stood ahwile? Do you have 
Bi ells ot short breathing or dyspepsia? Are your 
bowels constipated? Do you have spells ol iaiutiug 
or rushes ot blood to the head? Is y'our memory 
impaired? is your mind constantly dwelling 
on this BUbJecr? Do you feel dull, listless, moping, 
tired of company, or life? Do you wish to be lelt 
aloue, to get away from everybody ? Docs any little 
thing make you start or jump? Is your sleep broken 
or restless? Is the lustre of your eyes as brillianI? 
The bloom on your cheek as bright? Do you enjoy 
youreelt in society as well? Do you pursue your 
business with Ihe same energy? Do you leel as much 
confidence in youtsell? Are your spirits dull and 
flagging, given to fits ol melanchdy? It so, do not 
lay it to your liver or dyspepsia. Have you restless 
nights? Yonr back weak, your knees weak, and 
have but ^little appe Ite, and you attribute this to 
dyspepsia or liver complaint? 
BNow, reader, selt-abuse, venereal diseases bad,y 
% 
cured, aud sexual excesses, are all capable ot produc- 
ing weakness of the generative organs. The organs 
of generation, when in perfect health, make the man. 
Di l you ever think that those.bold, defiant, energet- 
ic, persevering, successful business-men are always 
those whose generative organs are in perlect health? 
You never hear such men complain ot being melan- 
choly, of nervousness, of palpitation ot the heart. 
How many men, from the effects ot excesses, have 
brought about that state of weakness in Sexual Or- 
gans that has reduced ihe general system so much 
as.to induce almost every other disease—idfocy, 
lunacy, paralysis, spinal affections, suicide and al- 
most every other form of disease which humanity is 
heir to, and the real cause ot the troub'e scarcely 
ever suspected, and have used remedies for all but 
the right one. 
Diseases of these organs require the use of a Diu- 
retic. HELMBOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU 
is the great Diuretic, and is a certain c ire tor diseas- 
es ol the Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel, Dropsy, Oiganic 
Weakness, Female Complaints, Geueral Debility and 
all diseases oi the Sexual Organs, whether existing in 
Male or Female, trom whatever cause originating, 
no matter ot how long standing. 
If no treatment is'submitted to, Consumption or 
Insanity may ensue. Our flesh and blood are sup- 
ported from these sources, and the health and happi- 
ness, and that ot posterity, depends upon prompt 
use of a reliable remedy. 
HE LMB OLD’S 
Fluid Extract Sarsaparilla, 




will radically exterminate from the •t»tein 
Scrofula, Syphilid, Fever So»es, Ulcers, 
Sore Eyes, Sote fjegs, Sore Month, Sore 
Head, Bronchitis, Shin Diseases, Salt 
Rbcnm. Cankers, Runnings from the Ear, 
White Swelling*, Tumors, Cancerous Af- 
fections, Nodes, Rickets, Glandular Swell- 
ings, Night Sweats, Rash, Tetter, Humors 
of all kinds, ’Chronic Rheumatism, Dys- 
pepsia, and all Diseases that have been es- 
tablished in the system for years* 
Being prepared expressly for the above complaints 
its Blood-Puritying properties aie greater than any 
other preparation ot Sarsaparilla. It gives the com- 
plexion a clear and healthy color, and restores the 
patient to a state of health and purity. For pui dy- 
ing the blood, removing all chronic constitutional 
diseases arising from an impure state of the blood, 
and the only reliable and effectual known remedy 
for the cure of Pains ai.d Swellings of the Bones, 
Ulcerations ot the Throat and Leers. Blotches. Pimn- 
les on the Face, Erysipelas, ami all Scaly Eruptions 
ot the Skin,and Beautifying the Complexion. 
HELMBOLB’S 
Catawba Grape Pills 
The Most Reliable Purgative and Cathartic Kuown— 
Superseding Salts, Magnesia, etc., 
In Sick or Nervous Headache, Jauudice, Indigestion 
Constipation. Dyspepsia, Biliousutss, Liver Com- 
plaints, General Debility, etc. No nausea, no grip- 
ing pains, but mild, pleasant, aud sate in operation. 
The Catawba Grape Pills 
Arc purely vegetable, being composed of 
Catawba Crape Juice 
'- AND 
Fluid Extract Rhubarb 
Beware ot those cheap patent pills, carelessly pre- 
pared l»y inexperienced persons—vended in wooden 
ooxes—most ot vfliich contain either calomel, mer- 
cury or other deleterious drugs 
Helmbold’s Genuine Preparations, established up- 
ward of twenty years, prepared by 
If- T.^HELMIi OE1), 
Practical and Analytical Chemist, 
Crystal Palace Pharmacy, 594 BUOADWaY, 
NEW YORK, 
And 104 South Tenth Street, Philadelphia, Pa, 
Sold by Druggists Everywhere. 
Juyl9 M W F W eow 
INSURANCE. 
ATLANT=T€T======^ 
Mutual Insurance CompV, 
(ORGANIZED IN 1342.) 
81 Wall dt., corner of William, New York. 
Insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks 
And w ill issue Policies making Loss payable in England. 
Its Assets for llic Security of its Policies ire more ihan $13,000,000.00 
---- 
The Profit, of the Company rrverl to the n..nrrd, n..d are divided annually, np.„ t^Pcniun.. trnnii.at.-d during lltr sror, certificate, for which ore itsned, bearing in 
erenl until reitremed. 
'ti»‘oI<if>,fE«2i'iM*f0^reV’ John D. .Tones,President. J. 1>. Jtniki j.A1 Vlcj-Preet.Ht0HAPHAJr> 86cr6tary Charles Dennis, Vice-President. 
JOHN W. MUNGER, Corresnondenl, 
... 
Office, 10G Fore Street, Portland. 
_M>rch», 1871 dlm-eodllm&wew 
PROPOSALS. 
Proposals lor Two Steam Light- 
House Tenders. 
Treasury Department, ) Office of the Light-House Hoard, J 
Washington City, July 10. 1871. ) 
OEPAUATE SEALED PROPOSALS will be re- 
kXceived at this Office until one o’clock P. M., on Friday, tbe28Uitf July iust., tor luri.bdiint the ma- terials and labor ot all kinds necessary to« onstruct, complete, and equip.two steam Light-house Tenders, 111 accordance willi the drawings and specifications. *trst. For a Side-wheel Steamer, 1j7 leet long, 2b leet greatest breadth of beam, and 9 leet depth oi hold. 
Second. Foi a Propeller Steamer. 130 feet 
ong, ‘o Ret 8 inches greatest bieadchof beam, 11 leet 3 inches depth of hold, ai d ot about 350 tins hui.deii l»y old measurement. 
Tlie printed iperilkatious, (ilans, and drawfnes of each OI flute vere^ls, with forms of bid ami guar amee, may be had on application to tbit Office: ihe 0. H. P iijfineer’a office, lialiim .re, Md.; ],. H. l„- 
sficcf'ii a Office, Philadelphia; Custom-house, Wii- mingion, Dei.: L. H. Inspectors Offiie, No. Hi. Broadway,N L. H. Inspector’s Office, Boston and alto at Ihe L. H. Inspector’. Office, Portland. Me. * 
Each vessel must be bid lor separately, stating the 
SU!V Lor which the vessel (side wbeerorfyropeller) wi l be tarnished complete, and tlie time when it will l»e delivered in a complce and satisfactory sta»e to the authorised officer or agent ot the Lichi-house Hoard. Biddeis, wlo are ship, uilders, will sla e 
m tlieir bids the name ot tlie pariy or parties who ate to build the engines, boilers, Ac.; and bidders who are engine buildeis, &c„ will slate in their bids the name ot the party or parties who are to 
fi I«trUCl <£c,; and tach party bid- ding is required to lurnish satisfactory evidence of Lis abdity to execute the w >rk in a satisfactory man- ner, acconling to the lerms ol the a Ivertisenient, specifications, and drawings, (should the contract be awarded to him,) wiiliin the time named in his pro- posal. 
Bach bid must be accompanied by a written guar- antee, signed by the bidder and competent surety, (ceitilled to be such by some officer known to the 
Ireasuiy Dtparinient ) in the sum ot ten thousand dollars, ($10,UU0,) that iu the event oi the acceptance ot such bid the necessary contract wdl be entered into wirhiri ten days alter notice is given by the Board that the bid h is been accepted. 
The party or parlies to wnom the contracts are 
awarued will be inquired to enter inco contract with- 
iu ten days from the date oi the notification that his 
or their bid has been accepted, with a bond and sat- isfactory security attached, tor thefaiilnul execution 
ot ihe work contracted for. and as security tor the whole oi the stipulated advance payments to be made as the work progresses. 
Tlie works will be carried on under the personal supervision of agents ot the Board, and all fa- cilities must be a fiord el them tor inspecting the ma- terials and the workmanship Such parts or either 
a? ar®.Dofc iu accordance with tbe drawings and spe- cifications will he rejected, ard must be made good by the contractor or contractors. 
A copy ot the plans and specifications of each ves« 
b® enclosed with the b d as evidence 
as to the object ot the proposal. 
xiMDuara reserves (be r.glit to reject any pro- posal lor any reasons it may deem sufficient. 
Payments will be made as the work progresses 
?atislactoriiy. as set^iortli in the printed specifica- tions ol each vessel. 
Bids will be opened pub icly on the diy and at the hour above-named in this advertisement. 
All bds must be carefully sealed, and endorsed 
‘Proposals tor Building a Side-wheel Light-home render, or “Prop vals for Building a Propeller Light-House Tender,” as ihe case may be. and then he place I In another envelope, and ad iresse 1 and I delivered in persou, or sent through the mail, ©re- oaid. to thfe Chail man ot the Light-House Board. Washington City. 
W. B.SHUBRIOK, Chairman. jyl3d3taw2w TTS 
Proposals for Altering: and Repair- 
ing the Light-House Tender 
“iris.” 
TREAMURV DEPARTMENT, 
Office Light-House Board. 
Washington City, June 23, 1871. 
PROPOSALS will be received at this 
office until 1 o’clock P. M., on Friday the 
iwentj -eighth dav of July next, for altering anil thoroughly repairing the Light-House Tender 
‘Iris,” (now at Portland, Maine, where she may be examined at any time,) according 
to the printed, detailed specifications, and plan of 
the vessel, which will form a part of the contract, 
copies ot which may be obtained upon application to the Light-House Board, and at the ofiices ol lire 
Light-Honse Inspectors at Boston and Portland,and 
ilso at the Custom-Houses at Portsmouth, N. H., and Fllswortb, Maine. 
Bidders are required to state (in submitting their 
t)*(ir) tne lime wirniii wiihmi *iu-t mill contmer w r 
the entire and satisfactory comp'etion of the work 
according to the terms ot the specifications, in case 
at acceptance, and to be guaranteed by satisfactory 
security. 
For full details, see printed specifications, plan, 
and the tormofbid and guarantee required. The 
right is reserved to reject any bid, or all bids, for 
reasons other than the price that may be named. 
All lids must be earetully sealed and endorsed 
“Proposals 'or Altering and Repairing Ligbt-House 
Tend ^r “Iris,” and then be placed m another envel- 
op and addressed, tor delivery in person, or be sent 
through the mail prepaid, to the “Chairman ot the 
Light-House Board/’ Washington City, 
je27eod4w w. B. SHUBftICK, Chairman. 
FOR SALE. 
A Valuable and Well Established 
business. 
The ENTIRE LIVERY STOCK, lease, boardinz and hark business, iu the centrally located and 
popular stable, 
NO. 311 CONGRESS ST. 
is ottered for sale, the proprietor desiring to remove 
to the west. 
± ins in a .no of>[iiii iiiiniv tor li live man to make 
money. There are ihirty-iour let teams, anil Ihe 
patronage Is lully equal tolhe stock. Tlrestahle also 
has a large number ol boarding lurses, and its hack- 
ing business is valuable. 
The property will he sold at a great bargain, and 
it presents an excellent opportunity lor location in a 
thrifty and permanent business. The lease has seven 




THE undersigned, as Executors of the will of Wil- liam V. Jacobs, otter tho following articles lor 
sale: 
t Engine Lathe, 1S4 feet ways, 26 in swings 
1 •• 10 •• 22“ 
i ',8 16 
1 “6 •< 16“ 
2 Siz leet drill Lathes, 
1 Upright drill. 
1 Eight tool planer, including counter- shalts and 
hangers, with chucks, Ac. 
Tire above can be seen at 13J Union st. For teims 






F O R _S_A L E . 
State ol Maine 6’s 
Bath City 6’s. 
St. Louis County 7’s 
Portland & Rochester R. R. 7’s 
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R. 
Gold 6’s 
European A. N. American R. R. 
Gold 6’s 
Central Railroad ol’fowa Gold 7’s 
West Wisconsin R. R. Gold 7’s 
Northern Pacific R. R. Gold 7-36’s 
WANTED 
State ol Maine Bonds. 
Bank Stocks. 
— BY- 
n. j/, pavson,h 
RANKER AND BROKER 
ju6 32 Exchange St., Portland. 
REMO VAL. 
TA. BOWEN lias removed Ins Fancv Goods • Millinery Store, from No 3 Free street Block 
to 
No. 327 CongreMi Street, 
where lie will hereafter be pleased to meet all his 
old customers. jy 15*11 w 
ATWOOD’S 
uinine ToDicBitters 
The best Aromatic Tonic in 
USE FOB 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice and 
Nervous Debility, 
And all diseases arising from a 
Disordered Liver or Stomach. ALVAH LITTLE- 
FIELD, Proprietor, Boston,Mass. Sold by all Drug- 
gists. «nyl8tts&w3m 
Notice oi foreclosure. 
NOTICE Is hereby given that Mrs. A. J. Falby conve\ed to me by Mortgaged deed, dated April 
12. A. 1). 18f»9, a cert dn one ami one halt story house 
with shed attached, spirited on the northerly side 
of Middle street, between Hampshire and Franklin 
streets, in Portland, said mortgage being recorded in 
Portland Registry oc mortgages ot Personal Property 
Book 16, Page 353, and that the conditions ot said 
mortgaged are broken, hereby I claim a foreclosure 
of the same. 
WILLIAM A. SABINE. 
Dated this tenth day ot July A. D-, 1871. 
jy 12 law 3w We 
Millinery Stock for Sale, 
ILL be sold on favorable terms a small stock of 
Millinery and Fancy Goods, Ala).Store to 




NEW' BIBLE COMMENTARY, 
IJf OWE VOIiITiHE. 
By J A MIN soy, FAUSSETtf BROWN, 
Containing uoo pages and 200 handsome tllustra- 
tinus. 
for Sunday School Teachers and Bible readers 
Ihe^csh lhl9 Coniu‘en,ary ,!i ,ar tec cheapest and 
The ministers ot Ihis city recommend it as lolbws: 1 have examined this Commenlary and J consider It as, ta all re-ptris. the most useiul popular work ol the kind exmut. 
Rev. J. J. 'Urhcthas, D. D. 
TI.O..O 
"8tor 2d Congiegatienai |ueurch. I Dele is probably no otb.i cummenlrv in our lan- 
guage upon the whole hible which contains so much bound instruction in one volume 
vy H t'“al| ol£. l»i>, Pastor 1st Bap. Ch. I n s.Hlustrated Commeiitaiy is (iouMie<s one ot the best it not the very best for S S Tcmhers, lami- hes and pastor?. Rev. A. Dalton, 
Rector ot St. Stephens. As a cheap and comprehensive Commentary tor ma.'ses it is unsurpassed. Key I. Luce, 
.. Pastor M. E. Church. 1 consider it the best work ot the kind I have ever 
Rev. A. A Smith, 
Pastor F. W. Bjp. Church. 
W^Sells rapidly and gives perfect sati-tactiou. 
A. M, AMOS, Portland, jy!9d2w* General Agent for Maine. 
Wanted I 
A good Laundress at No. 17 State Street. __july3tf 
Cr E jy T s 
THE best Inducements ever offered. Address H. A. McKenncy eg Co., No. 2. Elm street, Port- 
Und, Me. mr3ltl 
w jy t E n. 
P, 
_ 'Bonrdcii Wanted. LEASAN I’ ROOMS wilh first-cla.'S hoard, to let at (>'1 Frae street. ap27tt 
-REAL ESTATE. 
FOR SwlEE I 
M The two Story Brick House wilh French Rout No. 72 Park streot, with modern improve- nients. Lot contain* annut *nunrA nt 
land. luquira ot 
junl6 ft JOHN C. PROCTER,^93 Exch’gst. 
WM. II. JJEJiltlS, 
Real Estate and Loan Agent. 
Houses, Lots and Furnas far Sale. 
He would .refer parties abroad to the following named geutlemen ot this city: Hon. Geo. F. Shop- ley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kiugs- 
M TC Jr’’ HOn* ^oodbury Daria,Hon. John Lynch, 
Portland, Not 1,1870._ noltf 
| House lor Sale. 
A ONE and a half 6tory house, centrally located, and in good repair. Hard and soit water on the 
premises. This property will he sold at a bargain if 
applied tor soon. Enquire at iff Cedar st. Jyl4tf 
Two First Class Stores 
For Sale or Lease. 
THE fine brick block ot Stores on Middle street, known as tbe “Thompson Block” arranged par. ticularly for the wholesale jobbing business Iron 
fronts and light and airy basements. Terms favora- ble. Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, or JOHN C. PROCTER, Real Estate Agents. rnylOtt 
HUH for Sale or Lease. 
AJITUATF. in Wilton, neur tbe Wilton Depot, one XJ Mill with never tailing waterpower. Tbe build- ing is 64x10, three stories. Suitable lor wooli n or 
cotton manufacturing. The building, wheel and .halting IS all new, can relv on about 60 horse power 
no trouble trom fresbels. The prop eily will be sold in yearly installments it desire |. A saw and shingle and lath mill Connected, will be ”‘‘b *b" above property il wished lor. For particulars inquire nr 
mylld.wtt CHAKLK3 BARTI.F.TT. Wilton. 
Fine Suburban Residence for Sale. 
1 — — Tbe subscriber offers lor sale bis modern-built residence situated on 
BkIbe eminence overlooking Wood- 
I tlfiilJL lord’s Corner, Westbrook. It coo- 
tains 12 good-siied rooms, with an excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance ot 
bard aDd sort water, and it is in a good state of re- 
pair. There Is a Urge stable on the premises. Tb. 
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out, and on which is a fine vegetable garden, tbe vainua- 
uies iu ue »um wud me House. 
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity ol Portland—within five minutes* walk of the horse- 
caas, and attojding a fine view ot the cfty, harbor, 
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $9000 One-third ot the purchase money may remain od 
mortgage ii desired. Possession given immediately, Enquire ot SAM»L JORDAN, ESQ. P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the north, will be sold with the premises, it desired. aug25-tf 
Farm tor Sale. 
Situated in North Yarmouth near 
Walnut Hill, one mile trom the 
church, 1-4 mile from the post- office. store, and school house; also 
_near the depot on ibe Maine Cen- 
tral Extension. Con lams about 75 acres of land, 
superior pasturage supplied with abundance ot wa- 
ter, sufficient wood on the premises lor family use. Bui'dings consist ot house, outbuildings, and three 
barns; one biru 40x80 feet., tho otherbeing smaller 
Never tailing water near the buildings. This is a 
bay ‘arm yielding from 63 to 75 tons in favorable 
seasons, and is excellent also for dairy purposes. For 
lurther inloima.ion apply lo the subscriber, EDWARD BEALS. Walnut Hill, 
No. Yarmouth, Maine. Jy 12 TT&Stt W1W_ 
For sale. 
THE valuable Real Estate known ns the “North Wayne Scythe Works,” situaieil at North 
Wayne, Maine, 16 miles Ir. m Atigusia, anil six from 
tbeRaiboad. Said property consista ot a very sale 
and reliable water privilege ot Horn lour to six ban- 
died Horse powtr, a good sione dam Biiek shop 70x 
80, Buck Si ore Honse 4tx?6, a line Store 60x40, two 
Sices and Hall. Twenty tuice tenements ir good 
repair, Saw ami Grist Mill, Hammar shop* Grind 
works. Repair shops, Ba'ns, Stables, Out buildi ee 
AC, with ninety arris good tillage, pasture and wood 
land. 'Jhis property is web adapted lo Wooltii and 
Paper Manufactory, as well ai Iron and Steel in any 
lorm. 1 
As this property will be so'd for a moderate amount 
compared with ibe original cost, it is believed lo i.e 
worthy the attention or any one desirous ot entering 
into the manufacturing business. 
For terms apply to Mr. J. F.Taylor, on the prem- 
ises or OLIVER AMES, ESQ., at the Ames Plow 
Company. Boston,j}8 T T&S lm 
FOR SALE I 
VALUABLE 
Timber Lands J 
A roostook County; 
STATE OF MAINE. 
VIZ:— 
16 Rang9,8 Undivided half, say about 11, 600 Acres. 
I 16 Range 7, 8,000 
The above on Fisli River. 
13, Range 13—The whole Township, say about 
22,000 Acres. 
12, •* 15—East half, say ab mt 11,000 
12, ** 13—Undivided halt, say about 11,000 •* 
The last named ibree lots are on the Allagash Riv- 
er. 
The above will be sold either In one or two lots to 
suit, purchase's, that is, the Fish River Lands in one 
niiu^asu nuu UJIIlin 111 UUC IUI. 
For further particulars apply to 
ROBERT RAN KIN & CO., 
St. John, New Brunswick, Saint John, N. B., July 8, 1871. Jy 13 1m 
Geo. R. Davis & Co/s 
BULLETIN. 
$20,000 to Loan III 
%Vc are prepared to loan money In num* 
from $lOO to any amount denired, on firet 
cla*w mortgage" in Portland, Cape Eliza- 
beth, Went brook, or Peering. Par tire de- 
"irou" of building can ah*o bo accomm- 
odated with loan". 
GEO. R. DAVIS dr CO., 
Real Ewtate & Mortgage Broker** 
sepLMtt 
A three story brick leshlence on Pearl Street, rear 
Congress. Twelve rooms, Gas, hard and soit water 
amt everything in complete order. Rent #500 per 
annum. j>7 
FRUITJARS. 
The best Jar infuse is the Iffillville Atmos- 
pheric Emit Jar. 
FOR SAXE BY 
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., 
21 Market Squrre. 
Jv17 2w 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a Copart- lieishio, under the name and style ot HART & 
CO., unit, at the old stand ot H. B & H. M. HART. 
»ill continue to prosecute the business of the old 
firm in the purchase ot Wool a id Wool Skins and 
sale ot'Tsnned Sheep Skins, variously finished, and 
will bi ideas* d to meet the old triends and customers 
ot the old firm. __ H.M. HART 
H. A. KART. 
Portland, Juno 1,1871. my31deod3m wfct 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
Advertising Agency. ATWELL .V CO., 174$ Middle Street, Advertise- inserted in l-apers In Maine and throng. _u ,e country at the publisher's lowes rates. 
Agricultural Implements ft Seeds. SAWYKit A WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St. 
Auctioneer. 
°'ever? Kv™ ?,S’ K2r 327 CooRtcssSt. Auction Sales every Evening. Private Sales during the dav. 
for s®wlnK Machines. 
i£d?Jt aL'?? M,‘1,lle St 'cv"r H.H. Hay's. All -—Mtu-nines lor sale and to let. Repaving. 
W. O. UoBB. No. 12 Peart street. 
H,„Br##,tSe,lm an<l Stationers. HOYT, FOGG ft BREED, 92Mi,„11„ Strett. 
Book-Binders. 
No. nffian'geSDeet U Pri,,t8I’» 
SMALL & SHAOKFOKP, No. 33 Plum street. 
Bonnet and Hat Bleacher?. H. E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310$ Congress Street. 
8. SAWYER & CO., Bleachers, 131 Middle street. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNEY * MEANS, Pearl st.opposito the Park. 
Dye House. 
F. SYMONDS, India St., Indies Cloaks cleansed or 
dyed lor one dollar. 
Dentists. 
DRS. EVANS A STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. 
JOSIAH HEALD, No. IMS Middle Street. 
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 18$, Free Street. 
PACKARD A flARPY, Flnent Block,Comer Con* 
grass and Exchange Sts. 
Furniture—Wholesale anti Retail. 
WALTER COREV A CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St. 
N. TARBOX, corner Federal anil Market sis. 
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange Bt. Upholstering of all kinds done to order. 
Furniture and House Furnishing 
Hoods,*. 
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sts. 
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street. 
L'donertoorderN°' " Preble 8treet> Upholstering 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all 
kinds ot Uuhnlsterlng and Repairing done to order. 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. 
J'SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congvess St opposite old City Hall. 
Horse Shoeing and Job Work. 
S. YOUNG 6t CO., 100 No. Fere sheet. 
Jewelry and Fine W atches. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress SI reef. A gen tor Howard Watch Company. 
Manufacturers of Tranks, Valises 
and Carpet Bags. 
DURAN dt JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116 Fed’l Sts. 
Masons and Builders. 
N. E. REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress st. 
Organ AMelodeon Manufacturers. 
SMALL A KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street. 
Paper Hangings, Window Shades 
and Weather Strips. 
GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 152, Exchange Street. 
Photographers. 
A. S. DAVIS & CO., No. 80 Middle street. 
J. H. LAMSON. 152 Middle St., cor Cross, 
Plumbers. 
JAMES MILLER, 01 Federal. Street. Every des- cription ot Water Fixtures arranged and set np in the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac. 
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts. 
Beal Estate Agents. 
JOHN O- PRO TER, No,, 93 xcliinge Street. 
GKO. R. OA v'lp, .. O. No. 301J Congress street. 
Silver Smith and Gold and Silver 
Plater. 
M, PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.) 
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired■ 
Silver and Plated Ware. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st. 
Stair Bnilder. 
K. F. LIBBY, 17* Union Street, np stairs. 
Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac. 
J. DEEMING & Co, 48 India A 102 A 164 Congresssts 
Watches, Jewelry, Ac. 
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street. 
J.W.&H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts. 
Insurance Co., 
CINCINNATI, OHIO, 
Cash Capital and Surplus Jan, 1871 
SI,202,847.01 
FIRE AND MARINE. 
Warren Sparrow, Agent. 
72 Exchange St, 
Jyil 1m 
liOSt. 
LAST evening between Elm and the head ot Park on Congress street, a package containing 13 
yarns Alpacca, with trimmings done up in wrapping 
paper marked O. M. & E P. Biooks. The Under 
will be (suitably rewarded by leaving the Fame at 
GEO. K. DAVIS. 
J>^Hf_ 403 Cobgress street. 
Hard and White Pine Timber 
Ol hand and sawed to dimensions. 
HARD PINE PLANK, 
HARD PINE FLOORING AND STEP- 
BOA RDM, tor sale by 
STETSON & POPE, 
Whart and Dock, first, corner ot E Street, 
mr29eodly_Office, 10 State Street, Boston 
No Capitalist is too Rich, 
No Farmer is too Poor, 
No Mechanic is too Poor 
to buy an Eartb Closet, which la a substitute tor the 
wnter-closet or common privy, and places within tne 
reach of all, lich and poor, in town and in the coun- 
try. a simple mcaus lor providing, in the house, a 
comfortable private closet, a fiord mg comfort, neat- 




19 Doane 8t>- 
BOSTON. 
*** R 
HENRY TAYLOR & CO., 14 and 16 Eichang 
treet, Portland, Agent for the State ot Maine.j 
oc3eod1y 
IP YOtf WANT TO FIT A 
AJimCIlAI BOOT 1 
GO TO 
Palmer’s, 132 Middle St 
Where you can get a wide or nairow, full or slim 
Boot, just the width ami length that will be easy and 
graceful, and enjoy the rare luxury ot wearing a p«p 
tfect fitting boor. ap28tf 
_____ 
For Sale. 
THE largest, the handsomest, the best matched ami the best, working pair of oxen in York or 
Cumber laud Counties, six years old, tor sale. Priee 
$350 00. B. 0. JORDAN. 
Bar Mill June 9. 1fe7I. jiui'Jtt 
Special Notice, 
Atmospheric Remedial Treatment 
DR.LELIND, 
Has Removed to Cnhoon Bloch\ 
Near City Ball. 
KP"Rooms Band G. je23 tf 
$25 Reward ! 
A REWARD of $25 will be paid for the detection ot any one stealing any tlowcr, vase, cut flower, 
plant, or any decoration whatever from Evergreen 
Cemetery. 
H. N. JOSE. ) 
J. S. PALMER, { Trustees. 
FRED FOX, ) 
je 9 dtt__ 
Wood, Wood l 
HARD anil WOOD, tor Bale at N<». '.43 Li. coin sticvM Also, ury editings. 
WM | HUSK. 
DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND. 
FRIDAY, JULY 21, 1871 
IfliiuiiMippi Ku-Hlux. 
[Washington Correspondence of Chicago Tribune.) 
A representative, John E. Morph is, came 
Up«r? Ineet me at ,*l<‘ Fhbit house, and said: Lath, you don’t believe in Ku-Klux. Here 
is Mr. tluggens, ol my congressional district, wno received seventy lashes Irom them. He lias come on to testily bcfoic the ill vest ina t- 
ing committee,” 
Mr. Morpbis is a daik-skinneil Tennessean, aged 40, who served from the beginning to the end ol the war in the rebel at my. He lives at I ontotoc, in northeastern Mississippi, was born in Tennessee, has served in both the 
Tennessee and Mississippi State legislatures, and has twice come to Congress as a Republi- 
can Irom bis adopted State. He lias a tolera- 
ble good face, and a conciliatory, discreet ad- dress. 
“Tlioy wanted me to testify before the com- 
mittee,” he said, “but I don’t think it prudent, l nave a wife and five children living at Pon- 
bavine worked as bard as l could 
UP tb« Cmted Stales for four veais, 1 don’ know that it would look very resnec a hie to be so zealous about showing Sp neighbors and associates.” y ale 
Morpbi3?”U "" S'e “ny Ku'K1^.Colonel 
“Never but once, and that was a few weeks 
age, right at home. We have a pretty tierce- talking Republican editor theie, and he had been told several times that on oue of the Ku-Klux rides they would whip him. While 
1 was at home one evening, a party of Union folks were playing cards and holding a little time at the jail. A man ran in and said that 
Hie town was full of Ku-Klux, at which the 
jail party seized their double-barrelled shot 
guns, darted into the street, and gave (lie 
whole mounted clan a volley. Six or seven 
were wounded, oue fell dead and was felt, and 
several of the. horses were killed. A quantity ot masks and dresses were thrown aside in 
the panic, and these were picked up and are 
now kept at the jail. 1 walked over the next 
morning, and saw the young man’s corpse He lived a lew miles out ot town, and was 
known to several people. Undoubtedly there are plenty of Ku-Klux, sir. They ride at lea»t once aweek, and there are not less 
t ll ATI Kv<> lllliwll'fxl Irx flwi _1. 
erif pai t of the State. The suits which 1 saw 
were merely common black g.azed muslin, cloak and cover, trimmed sometimes with 
white dowu the legs. The horses’ necks are 
covered with red muslin to disguise them suf- 
ficiently. You know I have never been a 
very aideut anti-Ku-Klux, but the time is 
past lor doubt about the reality of the matter. There aie about lour thousand in Not them 
Mississippi. They whip people alter the fust 
warning, and kill them after the seco jd. 
Their leaders are generally some suboidinate 
Democratic politicians, the bulk ijre dead- 
beats and “lie-outs,” and some are young men 
and farmers who have grown up since tbe 
war, si d take the matter traditionally. Now 
and then tolerably fair slamliug citizens arc 
in the movement. The Ku-Klux belt reaches 
from Corinth to Uerideu. Huggins hcie, 
who is a Northern man, thinks that 500 
troops would quiet Mississippi. As an old 
rebel colonel, 1 tell you, sir, the regular army 
of the Uniied Slates ought to be raised to 
10Q,000 men. It is not big enough for its 
work, and some of the veiy Congressmen not 
hot on tbe Ku-Klux were tlie chief instru- 
ment!'to cut tbe army down from its effici- 
ency.” 
“Are there any extenuating reasons for the 
existence of these kuklux?” 
“Yes. Two! Everybody our way is in debt 
and many want no law at all—no courts, no 
taxes collected, no sales ol proparty ui:der 
judgment. Ku-Kluxism in Mississippi is, in 
part, a repudiation movement. Again, ihe 
crops have failed this year in the gulf region 
generally. We shall not have halt a crop of 
cotton, and little corn. This makes people 
despondent and resentful. Beyond these evil 
providences, the state government is terribly 
corrupt. Tbe state government last year cost 
$1,100,000, to $350,000 in fbimer times of 
prosperity. This makes growling and gives 
space lor such terrible censure as that ol 
Etbeli Barksdale, the editor of tbe Clarion, at 
Jackson, a brother of Congicssman Barksdale 
killed at Gettysburg. He is the head nt the 
violent press there, and is a shrewd politician. 
His paper is makiug money. The demociats, 
however, in our legislature, vole with the 
worst republicans tor jobs, and take job 
money. Borne of them supported Tammany’s 
recent scneme to latte 1100,1100 from the 
people at a lick, by making good the old repu- 
diated bonds. The lieutenant governor left 
bis chair and denounced this proposition. “1 repeat it, sir. Things are worse in many 
respects in Mississippi for republicans than 
they were in 1860. Hell is out there. At 
Oxford, the other day, before the United 
States couit, lawyer Lamar denounced a wit- 
ness and drew a chair upon him. The mar- 
shal came between, and Lamar knocked him 
down on the floor of the court room. Judge 
Hill lost bis nerve, and the Oxford university sludeuts and the eighteen Ku-Klux in the 
dock cheered, liallood, and stripped for a 
tight. At last the Wnited States military 
were marched into the court room to restore 
older. This scene I did not see, but read all 
about it. 
“The government mnst either be seen in 
the south, or you must let that section re- 
jSe‘ i" V,y. J “tighten t the whole region is sliding back into baiharism. Personally 1 have never been molested, b-cause I keep tol- erably quiet, and my old rebel soldiery, most of whom are attentive, respectful, quiet peo- 
ple, as are the rebel soldiery generally, would 
not see me injured.” 
“How about your senatorial delegation?” 
“Levels has gone iulo college. He was a 
good natared old fellow of no force. Alcorn 
has not yet taken his seat. Senator Ames 
has all the patronage of the state. He does 
not reside there. He is a very efficient, per- 
emptory military officer, w ho made the law 
respected while commander, but we think he 
bas missed his vocation as senator. How- 
ever, 1 am no authority in these matters. I 
was disabled in the rebel army; two brothers 
were killed standing beside beside me on the 
same side, and one other brother lost his arm 
lookiug in the same direction. What X want 
is peace and civilization, and we are very far 
from it. Mr. Huggens here will tell you what 
the Ku-Klux are in reality.” 
I turned around and found in Mr. Huggens 
a flaxen, almost a silken haited man, with 
light eyes, a good forehead, tbin legs, no stom- 
ach of cousequence, and a very quiet, almost 
wary address. He is Irom Niles, Michigan, 
talks with intelligence and dignity, and was 
endorsed by Morphia as being a cool, persever- 
ing disciplined soldier and public officer. He 
did not weigh above one luAdred and thirty 
pounds, and bad a weak, pale look. To beat 
a man of that frailly with whips, as a servant 
of the United States, is worthy of that chiv- 
alry which parades by midnight in calico ar- 
mor, and numbers amongst its Templars, Yer- 
ger, Mosby and Jet)'. Davis. 
“Wbat were you beaten for, Mr. Huggens?” 
“Nothing personal. X was the United 
States assessor, and bad founded colored 
schools. Notifications of various sorts had 
been sent to me, but I paid no attention to 
*UV“M v,v" UM. 
orated me with a flogging. 1 go through my 
district without molestation. The reason is 
that they are cowards who would murder me 
if I feared them; but I succeeded in getting a 
company of regular inlantry in there, and, al- 
though my warning of deatii is past many 
weeks, they will do nothing with me, except 
by treachery. 
“How happened your whipping?” 
“1 was cff on my official business, and had 
stopped for the night at a man’s house. They 
must have been well organized, because they 
wers able in that single eveniug to gather 
about 120 men. About ten o'clock, while 1 
was last asleep, tbe man with whom 1 stopped 
came up and told me that the house was sur- 
rounded with men, who demanded that 1 
should come down to them. 1 told him to go 
and say that having retired to rest, and hav- 
ing no business at that time of night 1 must 
be excused. He had scarcely quitted me 
when a light fire was started belore the house 
and men in dominoes and masks began to ap- 
proach the house with torches. The family 
entreated me to leave the place and spare 
their properly, so I put on my clothes and de- 
scended into the yard. At the threshold 1 
received assurances from the leader that if 1 
would come out and have my‘warning’ read 
io me not a hair ol my head would be injur- 
ed. This warning, he said he was required to 
give me in the presence of the whole compa- 
ny. 
“I stood within the yard-fence, leaning up- 
on it. 1 was as cool as ever in my life, and all 
the parly, as far as 1 could observe, were so- 
ber, and the speakers of it seemed to be men 
of intelligence.” 
“They said to me that my presence in the 
country was repugnant to them; that they 
wanted nothing to do with the Yankee gov- 
ernment,‘no how,’ and that if I would prom- 
ise to leave wilhiu teu days, 1 should not be 
molested; otherwise, 1 should at first be whip- 
ped, and altarwards, unless missing ol my 
own volition, made way with. 
“After a few moments, 1 tHat 
I 
would neither leave nor promise to leave, not 
recognizing their authority, and 
conscious of 
n°‘Tn an'instant they were upon me, on every 
side. My clothes were lorn from uiy back, 
and ! was ordered to receive seveuty lashes.— 
They were applied with a saddle-strap, with 
such stunning force that I soon became un- 
conscious. 
■‘When I recovered they wore bolding^ me 
up, aud they read my second warning. Then 
parading iu order before me, they all rode oft 
into the woods.” 
A Correspondent of the Traveller gives 
the following: 
“We often hear of the ‘meanest anft tightesi 
man’being found. There is one mMi.. ■ the southern part ot this State ttulufwou Id be hard to match. HU parent., died sTverLl years ago and their bodies were placed in a tomb. Not long ago it was decided to have them buried, and consequently their bodies 
were placed in a box and laid away in the 
graves, and the son took the boards that com- 
posed the coffins home with him to be used 
in patching lip his barn. 
A bright little boy about four years of age, son ot a clergyman, was at your correspond- ent’s house one evening with his parents, and I gave him a couple oi' five cent piects. lie laid them on the table and putting his Anger on one, said, “This one J am going to give the heathen, anil the other I am going to keep 
!!!"VS|i U*i P'ayed with them awhile till 
i* Tiin 0liAi»eu? ro,,e<1 away and be could nehal ■ ‘aid I. ’my lad, which avo i°u. 1081 r’ • Oh,’* said he, “I have 
then!"* 1 WaS g',iu» to sive to the bea‘ 
A little girl came into my bouse one day, and some apple parings lay on a plate on the table. A ter sitting awhile, she said I smell apples.” 
“Yes,” I replied, “I guess you smell those apple parings on the plate.” “No! no!” said she,” ’Tain’t them I smell; I smell whole apples!” 9 
Which might be called a pretty “loud” hint. 
The Housekeeper. 
Raspberry Vinegar.—Put a pound of 
very tine ripe raspberries in a bowl, bruise them well, and pour upon tbem a quart of the best white wine vinegar; n-xt day strain the 
??* IMjUniJ ot tresli lipe raspberries, 
sum • huFTn “ a,ld 1,10 Allowing day do the 
KSs'SJSSftSLisAyrJ 
pint of juice; the sugar must be broken into lumps; stir it and when melted put the jar in- to a pan of water; let it simmer and then Skllll It! wlitwi r»nlst hi.trl.. it Ts _:n o 
and thick when cold, and a most excellent 
syrup lor making a wholesome drink. 
IiED Currant Jelly.—This following re- 
ceipt lor making this felly X have used for sev- 
eral years, and 1 think it much belter than 
any other I have Iried or seen recommended; 
Put your currents in a hell-metal kettle and 
scald them well; when cool press them Uirough a sieve gettinf out all the juice, (be careful not to allow any skin or seeds to pass through the sieve,) measure the )uice and put it back again in the kettle and let it bcil hard for five or six minutes, skimming it well; then » add while on the fire boiling one pound of sif- led loaf sugar to every pint oi juice; stir it till dissolved and then it is done and ready to put in the tumblers. It tastes much 
more of the fruit and is of a beautiful light color. Will keep years if necessary. 
= 
Long Branch Berry Pudding.—One 
and a half cups ol flour, one half cup molass- 
es, one-half cup of browu sugar, three pints ot berries, (blackberries, raspberries or whor- 
tleberries,) oue small half tumbler of water, and boil two hours. To be eaten with beaten 
sauce. Two eggs are an improvement, as 
they keep the pudding in better shape. 
Curds and Whey.—Infuse a piece of ren- 
net in a little boiling water as for making cheese; let it stand an bour or two; then put 
a tablespooulul to three pints of new milk 
warmed. Cover with a cloth and leave until 
the curd is thick. Press out and use the 
whey, or sweeten and use both whey and curd. This makes a very nice desert for din- 
ner. 
Corned Beef.—In cooking corned beef, at this season of ihe year so delicious, it should be put into boil'ng water when put on to cook, and when it is done it should remain 
in the pot until cold. This is the whole se- 
cret of having corned beef juicy and full-fla- 
vored, instead ot the contrary. 
Care of Sucking Colts.—Those who 
raise colts, usually exercise care in the selec- 
tion of good stock to breed Irom; but a great 
many neglect to give the colts proper atten- 
tion during hot weather, while they are run- 
ning with dams. It is not uncommon to sea 
those that were healthy and well developed in early summer looking puny and poor, and their hair falling off before autumn. The 
trouble arises from allowing the colt to draw 
milk while the blood of the mare is in a high state of heat from violent exertion. When 
the dam is used in hot weather upon the farm 
or road, so as to heat her blood, tbe colt should never be allowed to suck until she has 
fully cooled off. Let him fill himselt before 
flie mother is put in the harness, and if it is 
important that be should accompany the dam, tie him at her side so that be will be un- 
able to ilraw milk until li« ia u 
is much better that he should go hungry a few hours than to take his food when it is in 
a fevered state. Jf the mare is to make a 
long distance in a hot day, and return at 
night, it is best to leave the colt at home, and 
draw the milk Irom the udder by hand once 
or twice during the day and upon returning, then allow the colt to fill himself gradually 
as the miik is secreted. Colts injured by heated milk seldom recover from it for a year 
or two and many times never. They become 
reduced in flesh, get lousy in the fall and dur- 
ing the first winter uf their existence, when 
they need their health and strength,—as, un- der any circumstances, this is the most criti- 
cal period of their growth—they have just 
life enough to move, aud the second summer, 
the proper time for development, is spent in 
the recuperation of lost vitality.—Horseman’* 
Manual. 
Cooking Old Potatoes.—The kllowing 
method ol cooking old potatoes is highly rec- 
ommended, aud this is the season of the year 
to try it: Pare the potatoes about an hour be- 
lore boding, and then soak them in cold wat- 
er until they are to be cooked. The water 
must be boiling before they are put iu, and a little salt must be added. When done the 
water is pout ed off and the pot is placed near the tire with the lid removed to allow the 
moisture to escape. The potatoes will be dry aud nnaly. 
To Prevent Bread fkum Drying.— 
Keep a wet cloth around the loat that is being cut from aud wet every time after a meal. 
This will keep the bread in a fresh state. 
To Preserve Flowers Fresh.—A vase 
ol flowers can be retained iu freshuess much 
longer by using soapsuds or soaped water. 
Try it. 
Sting of Insects'.—An Indiana corres- 
pondent wiites thus: Tell your readers that 
a few drops of coal oil dropped on parts stung 
by bees, wasps or hoi nets will give instant re- 
lief. 
The Voyage of the City of Rsfna. 
The tiny craft, the City of Kagusa, register 
ed tonnage one ton seventeen hundred-weight 
after having crossed the Atlantic in thirty-six 
days, and having gallantly braved the perils 
of the most tempestuous weather, has arrived 
iu safety and anchored in Queenstown har- 
bor. At 5 o’clock, on Wednesday, the 23d of 
May, the City of Kagusa left New York har- 
bor for Liverpool. When the shores of tha 
r.rupirc oiaie nan sums mim view, ana open 
waters la; aronml these adventurous navigat- 
ors, Captain Priuiorez turned his little vessel 
northwards, regarding that as the best course 
to take at this time of year, aud for three 
days she went iu excellent trim. Her speed 
was extraordinary, aud on the third day she 
made ltX) miles. That was her greatest speed 
during any one day of the voyage, but fre- 
quently for portions ot days she ran seven 
knots an hour, the average speed during the 
voyage being four aud a half knots an hour. 
Bad weather set in off the Banks of New- 
loundland, and for ten days a series ot gate* 
tossed them about In a terrific sea. The gala 
subsiding, the Captain was able to set bit 
vessel’s head to the eastward. Icebergs were 
frequently seen iu that latitude at that time, 
and a slmrp lookout had to bo kept. The ice 
was avoided, and the ship continued her 
course. The weather remained exceedingly 
heavy and there were rare periods of calm.— 
A succession of bt^vy gales came on and as it 
was impossible to take observations, this 
course was taken by dead reckoning through- 
out. From the beginning to the end of tha 
passage the Captain saw the sun rise aud set 
only once, and during Ihe remaining days the 
weather was too thick to permit him to make 
observations. Dnring all the trials, Heyter 
l (the “crew”) behaved iu a most patient and 
manly spirit, uever complaining, and tha 
bravery of the two men seemed to be emulat- 
ed by the r ztraordinary endurance of a splen- 
did brindled bull terrier, which bore all tha 
suffering of the long journey with as much 
fortitude as Ins fellow voyagers. On Thurs- 
day last the vessel sailed i-*0 miles. On Sun- 
day last she was off’the Fastnet, and then as 
Priuiorez aud his “crew” felt themselves in 
comparative safety they amused^ themselves 
with catching a young shark. While follow- 
ing a piece of beet a noose was slipped 
around bis tail, and be was pulled on board.— 
His tail was hung at the bowsprit, where it 
is still to be observed. The speed with which 
the passage was accomplished is not the least 
exuaordiuary feature in the voyage,for the 
vessel actually beat large ships, many ot them 
having taken thirty-eight days liom New 
Fork to Queenstown. The little vessel waa 
expected to leave Cork for Liverpool, yester- 
day.—Manchester Examiner and Times, July 
4t ._ 
All the journals are glorifying the heroism 
of Colonel Fisk. Even the Courrier dea 
Etats Unis grows enthusiastic at thought of 
him aud declares that Le Colonel Fisk a 
eiialement recudans cette joximee le bapteme 
du feu1" In the excitement of the momei I 
tue Courrier forgets that it wasen’t so much a. 
"bapteme du feu" as a bapteme du baton or 
a bapteme du brickbat. But that makes no 
difference. The lustre of his deeds cannot bo 
dimmed by cavillers. (N. Y Com. AdverUstr.l 
Gov. Warmouth of Louisiana has recovered 
from his recent lamenu* and taken pouesaioo 
of the executive office. 
DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND. 




Cumberland County Convention. 
The Republicans o» .be several 
Towns ot Cumber- 
land County, are hereby notified to choose .heir del- 
egates to meet in convention 
at the Reception Room 
Ot City Ball, in Portland, on 'Jhuisday, the 17th, 
day ot August, 1871, at 10 o’clock in the lorenoon, to 
nominate tour Candidates «or Senatois, one County 
Commissioner, Judge of Probate, Register ot Probate 
and County Treasurer; to choose a County Commit- 
tee for 1872, and to transact such other business as 
may properly come before them. 
each town will be entitled to one delegate and 
one additional lor every 75 votes lor the Republican 
candidate tor Governor in 1868. A fraction ol 40 
votes additional to the full number for a delegate is 
also entitled to a delegate, Ihe apportionment is as 
1 ollows: 
Baldwin.3 Naples.3 
Bridgton, .6 New Gloucester.3 
Brunswick,.8 North Yarmouth,... .3 
Cape Elizabeth,.7 Otistie’d,.3 
Casco.2 Portland,.46 
t Cumberland,.3 Pownal,.3 
• Deering,.6 Ray men J,.3 
Falmouth,. 4 Scarboro,.3 
Freeport,.6 Sebago,.3 
f Gorham,.7 Stan<ii>h.£ 
f Gray,.3 Westbrooa,.6 
RHarpswdl,.3 Windham.6 
L Harris-.n,.3 Yaimouth.4 
Per Order Rep. Co. Commit tee. 
JOH N C. COBB, Chairman. 1 
Flore Reform in England. 
Thomas Hughes, better known as “Tom 
Brown,” says in a secret letter to an Ameri- 
can paper that the “ballot bill,” which has al- 
ready passed to its secoudreading m the 
House of Commons, is sure to become a law. 
In that way a reform which George Grote, 
the historian, began to agitate forty years ago, 
and which has been considered in almost ev- 
ery Parliment since, will be accomplished. 
At the last Parlimentary election the undue 
influence of the great families and capitalists 
over their employees and dependents was as 
seriously felt as ever. The knowledge of how 
each man votes gives the aristocracy an im- 
mense power under the present system ot which 
they do not lesitate to make the most use 
possible. Considerable advantage, therefore, 
in the way ot increased independence of elect- 
ors and purity of elections is to be anticipat- 
ed as a result of the long-sought vote by bal- 
lot—one of the reforms demanded by the 
chartist agitators as long ago as 1848. 
Another relorm of considerable importance 
is the abolition of the purchase system in the 
army—a system by means of which prefer- 
ment is obtained in that branch of the public 
service only by the use of money, and merit 
gives way before brainless fops and the 
younger «ons of peers. It has been expected 
that the members of the House of Lords, as 
representatives of the aristocracy, would re- 
sist the measure to the last. But there have 
been some notable defections on this question 
even from the Tory side of the upper House, 
and it basj ist been announced that young 
Earl Derby, successor of. the late Tory Pre- 
mier, has declared in favor of reform in the 
army. It is significant, too, that the Prince 
of Wales, who no doubt has his opinions 
formed for hi r. by very high authority, lately 
made a speech in the presence of the Duke of 
• Cambridge, nominal commander-in-chief of 
the British army, in which he uttered a vast 
deal of royal common place the purport of 
which seemed to be that the reform proposed 
by the Gladstone ministry is a judicious one 
as a means of avoiding the disasterous conse- 
quences of the “battle.of Dorking.” If that 
clever phamphlet has frightened ideas of pro- 
gress into the beads of the English aristocra- 
cy the value of the work it has done is im- 
mense. 
It is predicted^that the present Parliament 
will ho fliaanl troil nowf cnmmap Sn onan 
the provisions of the ballot- bill will go into 
effect at the ensuing election. 
At the present rate it will not take many 
decades paora far the institutions of Great 
Britain to become so far liberalized as to con- 
stitute a government that is substantially re- 
publican. The bill granting household suf- 
frage, passed under the Disraeli ministry, the 
disestablishment of the Irish church and the 
Irish land reform, effected by the Gladstone 
ministry, followed by the ballot and the army 
bills, are immense strides for a period of five 
years. But English reformers allege that the 
end is not here. The English church system 
is only less iniquitous than the Irish, and dis- 
establishment is more than hinted at. The 
English land system and the labor question 
also furnish material for the immediate con- 
sideration of the reformers. What next?— 
The abolition of the House of Lords,—that 
wicked enormity, that absurd anachronism? 
So far the thing is suggested only in the Rad 
cal clubs, but as tbe movement of reform in 
England is in au accelerating ratio tbe stage 
of serious discussion may soon be reached.— 
And if ever tbe stage of revolution is reached 
—if ever the reform movement in England 
meets unyielding opposition, involving civil 
commotion and danger of civil war—of 
course it will be then. 
Tbe influential Democrats of Oxford coun- 
ty—“time honored and dyed in the wool”— 
including tbe gentleman from Bangor who 
entered his individual protest against self- 
stultification, had our “new departure candi- 
date” and esteemed fellow citizen in a secret 
conference, not long since, in the strongholds 
of that country. T he conference was made 
up of some of the bitterest opponents of tbe 
“new departure”—some that were called 
Bourbons and by tbe less dignified term of 
“tough old cattle,” by some ot the younger 
ones of the Convention. 
Those gentlemen are not only “tough old 
cattle to kill,” but are pretty generally sure to 
attend the funerals in their own party as mas- 
ters of the ceremonies. As they supported 
Mr. Kimball in the Convention, and as he 
claims to have put his foot into the “peoples’ 
movement” of last July, they ought not now 
to commit him to Mr. Emery’s platform se- 
cretly but accept that clause denouncing the 
revolutionary means by which the constitu- 
tion of the United States was made the su- 
preme law of the land. 
The imputation of the Argus that Con- 
gressman Lynch is responsible for what it at- 
tempts to work up into attacks upon Mr. 
Kimball, is too absurd to require refutation, but lest the few innocent minded people that 
read the Argus fully believing it, might inter- 
pret our silence into a tacit admission, we take 
this occasion to say that Mr. Lynch never in- 
cited or knew about the articles in question 
until after their publication in the Pbess. 
Like all other men engrossed in business, Mr. 
Lynch leaves editors to attend to their own 
matters—that is, so far as the Pbess is con- 
cerned. 
The *Fbes8 has never attacked Mr. Kim- 
ball. It has simply stated facts founded on 
figures. 
The Argus, we need not add, is the last 
sheet tint can consistently complain of per- sonal attacks, since its own columns afford 
samples of detraction and scurrility that are 
, Z : 0SHC Democrat. Ifis •nly in this department that it displays any Igor and originality. 1 1 
Political Wain. 
It is said that Gen. Hancok is very indig- nant at what he considers the inconsiderate 
zeal of his friends in pushing him so promin- 
ently into the field so long before the con- 
vention. 
The Boston Advertiser asks Gen. Butler 
if he will abide by the decision of a fair con- 
vention and not lead a faction in case he does not secure the nomination. 
n.nch\tie?eVLacau^\0ndae“7atiCJ'0Ur,;al.iS school bis daughters bp Pei,!Dg ma,Ch m 
“spelled down by a nigger oUwTn “ . age. He thinks this is a new re", "* S™e , siring to defeat the Republicans. f°r de' I 
The Providence Journal states that ma Blue Point Democrats declared on Saturdal 1 that the whole affair of the New York Riots 1 Was a “dashed Ku-Klux fraud.” The Com mercial Advertiser says “we know nothin- about any dashed Ku Klux Irauds in this City, but we are not without suspicion that there are a good many dashed hopes.” A rural editor having heard cundurango recomended for Democracy, asks; “If the Democratic ailment is cancer?”‘No. It’s can’t1 
Sir,’ says the Commercial Advertiser. 
Alexander Delmar, Andy Johnson’s statis- ! 
tician, who figured the government into bank- [ Wptcy four years ago, appears once more to , 
protest against the new departure, »hd pro- I 
poses two first class conundrums: “What are j 
we?" and “What shall we do?” In view of 
the past, we give him up. 
Edward L. Carey, a leading-instigator of the 
ate riot, was, though a grossly ignorant man, 
>nce a school officer in Boss Tweed’s Seventh 
iVard. He is now harbor master, holding bis 
ippoinlnient from Gov. Hoffman. The office 
atiugs him $7000. It is said Lhat he never 
will be brought to punishment and will con- 
tinue to hold bis office. He has long been re- 
garded as a cowardly bully. 
Fanny Wright. 
Colonel Forney says: 
Prominent among my own recollections 
was (he versatile and original Frances Wright, 
or Madame Frances d’Ansmout, still better 
known ys "Fanny Wright," an English wo- 
man who first visited this country in 1818, 
1820, and 1825, and died in Cincinnati, on the 
2d of December, 1852, aged filty-seven. She 
excited much comment by her leveling doc- 
trines and her extravagant language. But 
she has many followers and coadjutors, among 
them the still living Robert Dale Owen. The 
well known Ames Gilbert wrote a memoir of 
her in 1855, three years after her death, enti- 
tled “The Pioneer Woman, or the Cause of 
Woman’s Rights.” She was a person of im- 
mense energy and uncommon versatality.— 
The list of her woiksis something unusual. 
She wrote a tragedy called “Altoif,” in 1819; 
“Views of Society and Manners in America,” 
which ran through four editions, and was 
translated into French, published in 1820, 
and republished, with alterations and addi- 
tions, in 1821 and 1822; “A Few Days in 
Athens,” being a translation ol a Greek man- 
usceipt found in Herculaneum, and a defence 
of the Epicurean Philosophy, published in 
Loudon in 1822, and republished in Boston 
the same year. 
These were followed by a course of popular 
lectures, spoken in all the leading cities North, 
West, and South, and printed for circulation 
and running through six editions. She was 
aisu luc auiuuij iu cuuijjauji wilu uuucil x/aic 
Owen, of certain popular tracts, and in 1844 
her biography was published iu England, in- 
cluding her notes and political letters. 1 shall 
always remember the effect produced by the 
lectures of this indefatigable and really gifted 
woman, as she travelled through Pennsylva- 
nia, many years ago. Controverted and at- 
tacked by the clergy and the press, she main- 
tained an undaunted front, and persevered to 
the last. 
A shyster in a court in Massachusetts mov- 
ed to have the trial of a case postponed be- 
cause his client had gone to that happier land 
where tax collectors do not abound and shy- 
sters do not break in and steal. “What do 
you base your motion, sir?” said the judicial 
geranium on the bench, who has since given 
up the dry pickings of the law for the more 
congenial and rather more lucrative fiscal 
manipulations of the Boston custom-house, 
■‘May it please your honor, said the follow- 
er of Blackstone and the sheriff, “I received 
a letter from my client a-few days since, 
wherein he stated he was dead.” The case 
was postponed. • 
One McGee, a prominent politician of Kan- 
sas, was once the presiding officer of a Demo- 
cratic county convention. A resolution was 
under consideration to whicH McGee was 
opposed, but which was finally passed by a 
decried majotity. The chairman, however 
was a man tor an emergency. In announc- 
ing the result, be delivered himself thus. “Ac- 
cordin’ to the Jeffersonion rule, a resolution 
of this kind requires a two-thirds vote, and 1 
don’t think there’s that many here. The reso- 
lution is lost.” 
Bowdsis College. 
1o the Editor of the Press: 
You published last week a resolution of the 
authorities of Bowdoin College, beginning 
in these words: 
Mesolved, That the interests of the College 
require the establishment of—” &c., &c., sev- 
eral new departments and courses being then 
proposed. 
I do not design to discuss these improve- 
ments. They appear to be rather imitational 
and not the result of original reflection.—. 
What I propose to say, a word or two about, 
is the motive which the authorities assign for 
attempting the improvements. The motive 
is, “that the interests of the College require’’ 
&c. It is respectfully submitted, whether this 
is the correct motive in the case, and wheth- 
er the college has not been administered upon 
that principle long enough? 
When the college, nearly forty years ago 
ODtainea us legal independence from the 
State, the effect of that severance was some- 
what unfortunate, in leading the authorities, 
perhaps unconsciously, to shut themselves up, 
to a close policy of administering the college 
for its own interests, rather than with an as- 
siduous regard for the widest and best actual 
interests of the whole community. Under 
that policy the college has maintained a ca- 
reer of fair respectability and usefulness.— 
But it has not gained much. The classes are 
no larger now than they were fifty years ago. 
The fact still remains that Bowdoin College 
is a public institution, planted in the heart of 
the State, and has enjoyed, and holds to this 
day very respectable endowments from the 
8tate. Nor does any one doubt that the col- 
lege was designed and founded, as a means of 
promoting the superior cultivation of the 
young men of the State of Maine. 
I submit therefore that when there is a 
plan of improvements and new departures in 
the administration of the college, the ques- 
tion should not be merely, what do the inter- 
ests of the college require ? That is too lim- 
ited, and too low. The higher and wider 
questions would seem to be: 
First, what do the interests of the State of 
Maine require and demand of the college, in 
respect to the superior education of the peo- 
ple of the State ? 
Second, la what manner shall the respecta- ble endowments of the college, its rich appa ratus and its corps of learned and faithful 
teachers, be best administered and set at 
work, so as to bring the educating power and 
the intellectual life of the college into the best 
practicable harmony with the actual life and 
needs of the people of the State of Maine? 
I do not know how far the resolution re- 
ferred to, may have been of the inspiration of the new President. I hope he will not be 
an imitator. If be has the genius and the 
strength to dig to the deepest roots of those 
two questions, and the administrative ability to work out the problem which they involve- and if he will do it, he will place a star upon his brow, before which, all the stars of his 
military lame will grow pale. 
On the other hand, if his career is to go forward only upon the motive of looking out for the interests of the college, he will tinu 
mmself surrounded by too many other col- leges, worked upon the same low principle to 
[ enable him to hope for much honor or advan- tage in a competition, with them. 
A significant comment upon the resolution 
of the authortives, is in the fact,'that in elect- 
ins last week six new momhnrc intn thou- 
bodies, they elected three persons, who are inhabitant s of Massachusetts. Justus. 
Letter from Bridgton. 
Bridgton, July 20,1871. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
One who makes an occasional visit to this 
enterprising town cannot fail to notice the evi- 
dences of improvement on almost every street. 
New buildings are being erected, old ones 
modernised and repaired, side walks laid, yard 
fences put in good condition, and ornamental 
trees aie receiving the attention of persons 
owning houses or lots on the principal streets. 
The Methodist church is to have a steeple on 
which there is to be a clock, and a bell is to be 
placed in the belfry. The water power here is 
found to be a match for any drouth if proper 
care is exercised in the early part of the sum- 
mer. The mills are all in operation, and it is 
said are doing a paying business. Messrs. 
£tone & Staples (E. R. Staples of your city) 
are remoddeling a store formerly occupied by. 
Mr. Stone, which they intend to fill with a 
large general stock, early in August. Messrs- 
Brown & Evans have jnst opened a large fur- 
niture establishment. Mr. Evans has been for 
several years connected with an establishment 
of the kind in Portland. H. A. Sborey, Esq. 
of the ‘'News” finds himself pleasantly situa- 
ted,with a good prospect of building up a profi- 
table business. This paper has a very general 
circulation in this and the neighboring towns, and has already become a necessity. When 
this town, as it will some day, becomes the 
county seat of the new county, a small fortune 
.s clearly within his reach. It is in contem- 
plation to establish in this town a large cloth' 
ingestablishment, with the intention of man- 
ufacturing for Boston market. Although Bridgton is not on the line of a railroad, it has 
nearly all the advantages for transportation 
and travel that can be desired. The steamer 
Sebago makes a trip each day to the foot of the 
ake and back, for the accommodation of 
reight and passengers. Canal boats also run 
egular, which for persons who wish to put 
reight on board vessels in the harbor makes 
■ great saving in handling and trucking.— 
Javis’ stage leaves Bridgton at about i o’clock 
“ the morning, connecting with the P. & O. 
■-•ailroad at Brownfield, by which passengers < ach Portland at 8.30 o’clock, and can go to os on y ti,e ear]y traiD) or return t0 Bridg- 
ivo honrs't'13 by tbe same r<rate, having 1 
ilso runs* a° *t° bu8iues8 in Portland. Davis 1 ld:inan::fnVwirtheNaP,eSandRay- i 
rVindbam, 
tbe cars at South j 
•AGRICUI/ruKAIj_ ( 
The hay crop in this vicinity falls short of ! he expectation, and those who have any to sell 4 re asking $35 a ton. Corn is looking well ut tbe grasshoppers are making fearful havoc uth many pieces. Should the weather con- \ 
.. . ..n 
inue hot and dry, there is great apprehension 
hat the coin crop will be a failure, but the 
■ains of yesterday and to-day are giving the 
armers some encouragement. The potato 
:rop, one of the most important in our State, 
promises well. The lovers of hard cider must 
make the most of what they have, as there will 
be but very little made this year. 
A LONGER TRIP.THAN WAS BARGAINED FOR. 
One of the aged Brotherhood, who supposed 
he was taking a short excursion trip in the 
‘‘Oriental*’ found bimsell ou board tbr tseba- 
go” going into Sougo river, on his w’ay to 
Bridgton, before he discovered his mistake 
There was no remedy but io go on to Brighton 
and spend the night, aud no means of inform- 
ing anxious friends of his whereabouts. He 
returned ou .he early train to Rurtland, a wis- 
er il not better mae, aud will no doubt have a 
jolly laugh over the mistake, aud be called 
upon io pay the oysters at lire next meeting of 
the fraternity. 
A HEAVY THUNDER STORM AND DESTRUCTION 
OF PROPERTY. 
A heavy thunder storm passed over the 
northern towns in tips couuly ou Wednesday 
afternoon, with high wind aud powerful raiu. 
The lightning struck the barn of Mr. B. 
Wentworth of Naples village, which was set 
on fire and with several toDS of hay, entirely 
destroyed. The tire communicated with the 
houso which was also destroyed. Loss about 
$4000—insured for $1000. G. 
Great and good Jefferson Davis had stories 
told about his wearing bis wife’s dresses on a 
certain critical time in bis career, but the fol- 
lowing story, which is vouched ior by the Lou- 
isvi'le Commercial, is in every respect true: 
“Some nights since,it appears, Mr. Davis left 
the I’eabodv Hotel, Memphis, Tenn., inadver-. 
tently taking with him the wife of another 
man, and boarded a train on the Memphis & 
Charleston Railroad, bound for Huntsville, 
Ala. The pair secured a section of the sleep- 
ing-car, Mr. Davis taking the upper berth and 
the lad; the lower one. During the night, 
however, Mr. Davis took a new departure. 
Awaking from a sound sleep, or bemg troubled 
with absent-mindedness, he crrwled trom bis 
perob into the lower berth. The porter of the 
car noticed the moverueDt aud intormed the 
conductor, and the conductor immcdially drew 
aside the curtaios of the berth and confronted 
the great head aud front of the rebellion. Mr. 
Davis drew bis dagger—rather, be remarked 
with extreme haugbtiuess that be had paid for 
the section and he knew his rights and dared 
maintain them. But the Conductor was inex- 
orable. He seemed to have an idea that mat- 
ters were all wrong, and informed Mr. Davis 
that there couldn’t be auy such goiugs-on in 
his car. Mr. Davis thought a moment, con- 
cluded that it was his fate to he a martvr anv- 
how, and with great dignity and deliberation 
hoisted himself back to bis old platform and 
went to sleep. 
The subject of the late riot does not yet seem 
to be forgotten in New York. Wednesday 
nigbt at a meeting of the Gideon Loyal Lodge 
of Orangemen a resolution was adopted 
thanking Governor Heffman, the mil- 
itary and police for the protection afforded du- 
ring the parade last Wednesday. 
At an indignation meeting of Irish citizens 
of the 9th ward last night Stephen J. Meany, 
of the Irish Amer'can, in a speech, said: 
“How can we avenge the blood of men which 
has been sbed? How are we to secure proper 
protection in this count'y for men ol our own 
race. Shall Orangemen and Know Nothing- 
ism rule this city? (Never! never!) Never,” 
said the speaker, “shall the scenes of Wednes- 
day last be permitted again. When he saw 
the dead on Wednesday his blood curdled in 
his soul and he prayed to God that he would 
live to see the day when the act would be 
avenged. (Cheers.) It was hard to see armed 
ruffians striking down innocent men and wo- 
men for the crime of looking upon foolish Or- 
angemen. Women had been made widows and 
children orphans for the caprice of one man in 
Albany who came to New York to revoke the 
humane order ol the Mayor’s (A voice, ■* Hang 
him on a lamp post;” many, “nu! no!” “My 
friends,I pledge myseli that every drop of blood 
sbed on that day shall be legally avenged it 
there be law in New York. Never again shall 
Buch an occurrence be permitted in New York. 
Never again shall organized ruffiins be allow- 
ed to insult Irish citizens who have fought to 
uphold the constitution of the United States,— 
(Cheers.) The Legislature must prohibit such 
processions in the future. It caunot do less 
than the English House of Commons which 
prohibit Orange processions in Ireland. When 
was an Orangeman found fighting the battles 
oftheUnion. Hibernians and Catholics kept 
aloof from the parade that day. If they bad 
not done so there would be a different story to 
tell. If law does not vindicate them I may say 
sooiething else to you another time. Governor 
Hoffman should never again receive the votes 
of Irishmen, never! never!” 
Gov. Hoffman has issued a general order 
thankiDg the military for their services du- 
ring the riot. It is said that a prospectus will 
soon be issued in Williamsburgh to obtain the 
names of native-born Americans to organize 
an order to be called the United Sons of Amer- 
ica. 
An Anecdote of Mr. Lincoln and Tad. 
—Mr. Lincoln was very fond of a game of 
chess, and frequently spent the evening with 
Judge Treat, a near neighbor, in that pastime. 
Upon one occasion, when little Tad was along, 
the quiet of the game and the lonlinoso of the 
room became too trying to his restless nature, 
and he interrupted th'e game repeatedly with— 
“Let’s go home father.” “Sit down, Tad, sit 
down,” said Mr. Lincoln. The child kept qui- 
et for a few minutes, but soon broke the si- 
lence again. “Presently, my son, presently,” 
said his father. Tad waited as long as he could 
command his temper, then, starting up in a fit 
ui impatience, ue tuteu me uuaru, turuwiug 
the pieces on the floor, and bringing the game 
to an abrupt termination. Mr. Lincoln made 
a stride or two with bis long legs, overtook the 
little culprit just be fore he reached the door, 
gave him a partial turn over and raised his 
broad pnlm. “Tad,” said he, “vou little villain. 
I’m going to give you a good whipping.” Then 
pausing, lowering his arm, and letting the 
child go, be added, “that is it you ever do it 
again.”— Springfield Republican. 
The Boston Tim ?s has discovered a recipe 
for a temperance beverage which may do for 
theHab: 
We have at last found the recipe for the fa- 
mous temperance diink, peculiar, it is said, to Boston, and so much praised by those who bold 
the Siebbiusian theory regarding the Maine 
law’. The article is composed of one bottle of 
cider, (vulgarly called champagne), one of 
whiskey( which is an article of very doubtful in- 
tegrity), one of rum (alleged to be manufac- 
tured on the same spurious principle as the 
whiskey), two of claret (a decoction of logwood, 
coarse brown sugar, burnt, and other articles), with a lemon and one table spoonful of tea. Looking at the composition ol this delectable 
beverage, and the hypocritical title given to it, 
we are constrained to sigh and ask “Wbat’s in 
a name ?” 
The Springfield Rep. says, “Perhaps there is 
not at this writing a single slaver afloat on the 
Atlantic; on the Pacific there are plenty of 
them. Polite people call them coolie ships, 
but we prefer to give them their real name.— 
They are slavers, nothing more or less. Coolie 
labor is slave labor. The contract term of ser- 
vice covers the average lifetime of the laborer. 
The contract wages barely coVer the cost of 
food and clothing. The instances in which 
coolies are returned to their native country are 
very rare. The vast majority of them are 
worked to death by their owuers, the slave- 
holders of Peru, Tahiti, the Chincha group and the other South Pacific islands. The worst of 
this ugly business is that American ships are mixed up in it, though they have the grace 
generally to fly foreign coiors. Isn’t it about 
time for civil zed governments to declare this 
new slave trade piracy, and stamp it out as 
they have stamped out the old one?” 
Some bear-hutners in Maine, having receiv- ed $18 bounty for three hears killed on Sun- 
day, have quieted their conscience by giving the money to a Sunday School library. 
As to the amount of bounty would only be 
$6 instead of $18, it may be considered a very 
economical remedy for an outraged conscience. 
A correspondent of the New York Stand- 
ard telegraphs from Long Branch on Tuesday 
to that paper, as he says, by authority,that the 
differences which have recently arisen between 
Secretary Bout well and Commissioner Pleas- 
anton have in no wise impaired the friendly 
-vaw»uuft ucmccu iuc lesiueut ana 
Secretary Boutwell. The Secretary visited the 
President at Long Branch by invitation, and 
while there the whole matter was canvassed 
and the Secretary was fully and wholly sus- 
tained. The President has no desire to lose the 
services of Gen. Pleasanton, but if he insists on 
retiring, as he has intimated he would, his re- 
signation will he promptly accepted. 
Remarkable Case op Drowning.—A 
young man about twenty-seven years of age 
calling himself Mark Auburn, and said to be a 
deserter from the British army, stowed himself 
away on board the steamer Idaho on her last 
trip from Liverpool, but was not allowed to 
land when the vessel reached New York. He 
was kept in irons, with the view of returning 
him to his native country. On Wednesday 
morning, for greater security, he was locked 
in the wheel-house of the steamer, while the 
hands were at breakfast. Taking advantage of 
this circumstance, with the strength of Samp- 
son be loosened the shackles from one of his 
wrists and tore the bras? grating from one of 
the windows and made his escape. While try- ing to get ashore he fell overboard, and sank 
with the weight of his irons. 
State Ne-wB. 
ANDBOSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
The Journal says the shipments of shoes and 
toots the past week from Lewiston and Au- 
mrn have been 446 cases, 394 by freight and 52 
>y express, to 335 cases tor the week preceding. 
The Lewiston Journal says Messrs, A. Cusb- 
nan & Co.’s new shoe fsctoiy is neatly com- I 
ileted. The new engine and boilers are plao- 
d. The entire buildiug will be heated by 
team. Shafting is to be put in at once, and 
he factory will be put into operation in about 
wo weeks. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 1 
J,'1\'Fh,ro,:ic'r ‘“I85,9 8 gentleman who has vis- ®a e,m aut* Freeman the past teek, informs us that the drouth and devasta- * 
in rim— 
ions ol the grasshoppers have left the fields in 
hat section as bare as a lelge. Farms which 
ast year produced fifteen tons of hay will not 
36 mown over this season, and the crops are 
itterly d 'strayed. 
The Farmington Chrouicle says on the farm 
)f Mr. George Hunter, in Strong, stands a cu- 
riosity well worthy of notice in the shape of a little willow tree, only twenty feet in circum- 
ference. The tree was set out by the father of 
Mr. H. in the year 1800. He had been away 
an horseback, and on his return home he stock 
a riding stick which he had in his hand into 
the ground, anil this tree is the result. Two 
limbs have been removed, form.ng large cavi- 
ties in the body—one twenty-one feet and the 
o her eighteen feet from the ground. A neigh- 
bor of Mr. H. had a swarm ot Italian bees pre- 
sented bim, and on hiving them they were not 
satisfied with their quarters, and no donbt 
thinking as they were of a noted species they 
mutt remove to a more noted locality, they 
moved to the old tree, taking possession ot the 
higher cavity. Then, one of Dr. Hunter’s 
“biddys,” no doubt, thought she had an inter- 
est in tbe tree as well as the bees, and she 
qilietlv took up her residence in the lower cav- 
ity, where, alter due course of time she lays the 
eggs lor, and batches out a fine brood of chick- 
ens, 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
Tbe American says a small vessel loaded with 
pres.-ed hay, at Bucksport, lor Messrs. John 
M. Hale & Co., of Ellsworth, was upset in the 
Peuobscot river and the hay wst and damaged. 
Seventy-two visitors landed at Bar Harbor 
last Saturday. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The Kennebec, Journal says it is the inten 
tion of the managers to nut the Classica 
School at Hallowell into operation the coming 
autumn, using tho Academy building fora 
school room until proper buildings canbeerect- 
ed. The city authorities have made arrange- 
ments with the trustees ot the school to edu- 
cate the high school scholars. 
The Gardiuer post-office is undergoiug ex- ! 
tensive alterations. The Home Journal says 
about two hundred new boxes will be added. 
Iron drawers will be substituted for the wood- 
en ones, and glass for the partition over tbe 
boxes. 
Linnie Steward, aged five years, grandson of 
James Steward of Gardiner, had a narrow es- 
cape from death la-t Saturday. A load of bay 
was being banlcd into tbe barn when two lit- 
tle boys ran out aud caught hold of the bind 
part of the wagon. Just at that moment tbe 
wheel struck tbe sill of the bain, one of the 
tugs broke and the wagon ran back, running 
over Linnie right across bis bip and tbe small 
of his back. The physician said no bones were 
broken, but tlie little fellow was terribly bruis- 
ed. 
While the newspapers have sent Hon. Jas. 
G. Blaine to the Rocky Mountains, Caliornia 
and Europe, that geutlemau is quietly at home 
in Angusta. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
Tbe Rockland Free Pi ess says on Friday 
ntnhf fl linnao nn Paolrlift’a Tclnnil Ct Annarx. 
belonging to Frederick Rackliff, took lire and 
was totally consumed. Insured lor $400. 
■ LINCOLN COUNTY. 
The stike at Dix Island was quickly ended 
by the summary discharge of about a hundred 
of the malcontents. It was not wages, but fare 
at tbe taole, tbac made the difficulty, and that 
without reason. 
Cars commenced running on the Knox and 
Lincoln Railroad to Damariscotta on Monday 
last. ■ 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Thirty vessels arrived at Bangor, Wednes- 
day, making a total of 283 arrivals since the 
30th of June—19 days. 
The Bangor Whig says the store of Mr. 
Cony Hodgkins at Upper Stillwater, was set 
on fire by some person unknown, on Tuesday night. The flames were discovered and extin- 
guished with but little damage to tbe building, but the goods in the store were considerably damaged by smoke and water. Insured. 
Tbe good people of Bangor are exulting over the advent of “a hug about as big as an old- 
fashioned three cent piece, with wing covers 
highly ornamented in red and black arabesque 
patterns,” which is devouring the curreut 
worms with as great avidity as the latter de- 
vour leaves and fruit. 
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY. 
The Bangor Whig says on Wednesday five 
couples were married at the same time by Rev. 
W. W. Marsh of Bangor, at the residence of 
E. G. Thomson, esq., in Foxoroft. Three of 
the “contracting parties” wqre children of Mr. 
Thompson, and six were members ot his house- 
hold. 
SAOADAHQC COUNTY. 
William R. Bhaw has been chosen cashier 
of the Liucoln National Bank at Bath, in 
place ot his father, deceased. Mr. Shaw has 
been teller in the bank tor many years. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
We learn that a lad named Swan, about sev- 
en years of age, was struck by lightning and 
instantly killed at South Paris on Tuesday. He was standing under a tree near tbe bouse, 
talking with his mother, who was in tbe door- 
way, when the bolt descended tearing his 
clothes off and mfitiiating the boy terribly. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
The Belfast Journal says ou Saturday morn- ing last, while the. steamer City of Richmond 
was running through tbe fog, about three miles 
below Belfast, a vessel was discovered directly ahead. Tbe engine was at once reversed, bnt tbe vessel was too close to avoid entirely a col- lision, although by skillful handling of tha boat all serious damage was avoided. Tbe 
steamer s starboard bow struck tbe port quar- ter ot the schooner with a glancing blow which pushed her away, with nothing save some chaf- 
ing. Two men either jumped or were knock- 
ed overboard from tbe schooner, but were soon 
got out of tbe water. One of them, Ruius Condon, lost $100 in bank bills wbiob he bad 
hi, 'PI. ll.n 
schoouei Myra, Cant. John Conden,of Belfast. 
Steamboat people complain that vessels in fog- 
gy weather often make no signals of warning, 
even when they can hear the boats coming to- 
wards them. 
The Journal says Elder Garland of Monroe, has been arrested on a warrant charging him 
with outrageous conduct with young hoys ol 
that vicinity—charges which, if sustained, will brand him as a monster of depravity. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
While a party of little boys were “playing circus” in Calais last week, one of them, a son ot Oapt. Collins, tell from the shoulder of a 
large boy to the ground, and broke his arm in 
two places, above the wrist and above the el- 
bow. 
Jack Fitzgerald broke out ol St. Andrews 
jail one day last week, went to Calais and stole 
815, was caught and obliged to refund the mon- 
ey, and as he was about being taken to the 
lock-up gave his captors the slip and has not 
since been beard from. 
The rate, of taxation in Calais is nine dol- 
lars on tne thousand. 
YORK COUNTY. 
Joe Bell of Saco was committed to jail in Al- fred last April to answer to a charge of bur- 
glary, but effected his escape through the roof of that antiquated institution and so, “though solemnly called to come into court” to answer the indictment found against him, did not 
come when they called him. Recently his love of home overcame his fear and he returned to 
Saco, where be was arrested and thrown into the jail there. Day before yesterday he very 
ingeniously constructed a halter from his 
blanket and proceeded to put the same to its 
proper and legitimate use, but was cut down 
before his animation was entirely suspended.— Like D. Webster, Joe still lives. 
Three large sturgeon were caught Wedneg- 
day last directly under the covered bridge be- tween Saco and Biddelord. 
Last Monday nigbt one of the extenders of 
the Boston and Maine railroad whose 
,a* the Saco House, is in dangerous 
proximity to the window of his room, aston- ished himself, as well as the natives, by sliding ont of the window while asleep, beiog first awakened by striking the water spnt, which so broke his fall as to prevent any more seiious 
injury than a few severe bruises. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Maine Central M. JR. 
Change of Time! 
ON and aher, Monday, July 24th, passenger trains will leave Portiaud" six a m, and one p m, in- stead Ol the present time. 
8'itf L. L. LINCOLN. 
Dr. Bicknell’s Syrup, 
For the cure ot Bowel or Summer complaints, acts 
niagic upon Dysentery, Diarihcea, Cholera Mor- 
bus, Colic, Cramp, Sick or Sour Stomach, Dyspep- s‘a* ^c» 8*vir g immediate relief. Free trom opiate, and uever produces costiveness. Designed for chil- dren as well as grown peisons. Sold all dealers 
mmeddoe. Please give it atrial. Prepared only by Edward Suttcn, ot Providence, JR. I. jyl9sn3m 
I Feel 
like a morning s*ar siuce using LATHAM’S CA- THARTIC EXTRACT. g SN 
Removal. 
B°l?nNmn p pt7LLKN’s Law office is removed to bjil(Mt?(r100 ExcIlaIlge st'> opposite Savings Bank 
Julr lga-_Jy14iw 
CROQUET ANlfRING TOSS, 
Base Balls and Bats, 
;PANCV GOODS* AND NOTIONS, 
FIREWORKS, at W HOLES ALE. 
CUTTEH, HYDE & Co.. 
59 CIIAUNC Y 8*., BOSTON. ap2Usn3m 
So Glad! 
tioTxSSaot?*1 by usillg i,a8™am'9 oathas- 
BUWDS. 
Belfast City, 
Bath City |0i, 
Cincinnati City 7 3-10 
Dexter 0»8 
European & N. A. it. R. Goid «»s 
Portland & Osd. R. R. Gold 6’s 
Ate Hinson, Topeka & Santa Fe 
it R. Gold 7>g 
Central Iowa R. R. Gold 7’s 
West Wisconsin R. R. Gold 7’s 
Portland Si Rochester R. R. 
Currency 7»s 
FOR SALE BT 
SWAA & BARRETT, 
Bankers £ Brokers, 
too middle street. 
HT“ Government Bonds taken In evr haniw at IgUeBt market rstfs. mv*» "ntt® 
A little now and then, 





AN IMMENSE STOCK 
-a f- 
SUMMER GOODS! 
To lie rushed off at the 
NEW YORK STORE, 
133 Middle Street, 
-A-t the folio'wing' Low Prices: 
500 Pieces French Muslin. worth 30 cents, only 12 1-2 
75 “ Marseilles & Piques, t( 50 '* “ 35 
150 “ poplins, ** 40 1‘ •« 20 
350 “ “ Alpacca, all colors “ 50 “ “ 25 
250 ** Grenadines, “ so «< " 25 
130 “ Iron Per ayes, “ 50 “ 20 
WITH A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 
Linen Suitings, French Cambrics, Swiss 
Muslins, Lawns, and Everything 
suitable for 
SUMMER WE AR, 
Which mum he rushed, regardless mi cost. 
We liavo on band the largest atock ol DonhSTK GOODS in Portland, also a good line of Weel- 
eii Cloths lor Men and Boy’s wear, which will be included in this great closing out sale. 
THOMAS LUCAS, 
133 MIDDLE STREET, 
PORTLAND MAINE. 
Juyl8 1M 
Liverpool & London & Globe 
Insurance Company. 
Condensed Statement of the Condition of the above Company on the 
81st day of Dee. A. D. 1870. 
Capital. Sarnia* and Reserve Panda, Gold, $30,860,079 04 Assets in the United States, 3.034,301.34 
Unpaid Lass, 9333,049 08 
GEO. WM. GORDON, Esq., of Boston, 
General Agent and Attorney for the New England States. 
All Claims Payable in Cash on Proof of Loss! 
Without deduction for interest and without delay. 
Particular attention is invited to the system of Permanent Policies adopted by this company, which are not only Ferly Per Cents Cheaper than annual, but by them the annual risk and trouble ot renewals 
HEATH Ac DREW, Agents. 
Portland, July 3d, 1871. eod 3w M W& F 
Exchange Insurance Com’yi 
NO 28 DEVONSHIRE STREET, BOSTON. 
Capital,.#100,000. 
(With ptrmision to inorease to $300,000) 
SAMUEL APPLETON, Secretary. JOHN P. WOODBURY, President. 
Statement tor First Year, Ending May 22, 1871. 
ASSETS. 
Par Value. Market Value. 
50 Shares Central National Bank of Lynn, $5,(.00 $6,900 00 55 Shares Shawmut National Bank of Boston, 5,500 6 888 75 
41 Shares Exchange National Bank oi Boston, 4,100 7 072 50 
Loan to City ot Lynn, 20*000 00 
Loan to Town of Stoneham, 104)00 00 Loans on Collateral, 29,300 00 
Mortgages 1st Liens. 36 000 00 
Accrued Interest and other Assets, 4,090 88 
Unpaid Premiums, du£ June 1, 1871, 3,501 19 




Capital, $100.000 00 
Due anil accrued tor Heat and other Expenses, 403 25 
Loses unpaid in process ot adjustment, 500 00 
100,953 25 
Surplus, $21,877 85 
HEATH & DREW, Agents, Portland, Maine. 
July 3-eod M W A F 3w_ 
REFRIGERATORS. 
Falcated by O. fr. C. Stamford.' 
Constructed on the most perfect scientific principles and warranted to he the best Refrigerator yeti in- troduced, and gives universal satisiaclion. Call and see them beioie purchasing any other, where you will 
see prools that will convince you ot its suneiiorily. Styles, sizes ai d pilces to suit all. 
Lea y llii rnh?im A-Coulee Huuse.‘C°“°n ^eu C'°” -ear 
EXCHAIN HE 
-ON- 
England, Scotland and Ireland! 
Drafts on Hand 
-AND — 
Beady for Immediate Delivery! 
IN SUMS TO SUIT! 
WM. E. WOOD, 
67 Exchange St. 
Agent tar Henry Clew* & Ca, N. V. 
Jane 27-tt sa 
WM. WIR T VIRGIN, 
Has opened a 
LAW OFFICE 
84 1-3 MIDDLE ST., Portland. Jun27?nlm 
FRECKLES! FRECKLES! 
USE HOMAI’S PERSIAN WASH 
to remove MOTH, TAN, and FRECKLES, the only 
Reliable and Harmless Prepara- 
tion known to Science! 
Manufactured only by B. F. RACKLr Y, Dover, N. H.,aml sold by all Druggists. my11sn3m 
FIRST MORTGAGE 
Portland & Rochester 
RAILROAD CO. 
7 PER CENT. BONDS 
Interest Payable April and October, free of Government Tax! 
Denominations $200, $500, $1000, 
The subscriber offers these Bonds to bis customers 
and the public believing them a safe and well Ipay- 
ing security. 
Price for the present 95 and accrued interest. 
RT'Gereniment Bonds taken in exchange 
at the highest market rates. 
II. II. PAY SON, 
RANKER AND BROKER, 
32 Exchange St., {Portland. 
aplsntt 
REMOVAL.. 
Messrs. Gullison & Colby have removed trim No. 
11 Gray to 69 Spring street, where with enlarged and 
more convenient quarters, thev will keep a supply ol choke Family Provisions and Groceries, and hope to retain their numerous former customers, ana so- licit the patronage ot their new neighborhood. 
Jy3 * SNlm 
WM. M. PAINE, 
FRESCO PAINTER, 
Residence, N.. 30 Myrtle Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE.* 
H'-Order slate at Hawes & Cragin’s Mnsiclstoro. 
maylsn3m 
C0ALco,C0AL! 
SAMUEL BOUNDS & SONS, 
AT THEIR OLD STAND, j 
36 Commercial 8t, head Praaldin Wharf, I 
Winn to can the attention ot >be public to their very choice, and ex-ensive stock, consisting in part ot the following well known, standard coals. 
Sugar Loaf Lehigh. Harlcigh, Ifnzelton, 
Johns, Hickory, Diamond, 
Franklin, Arc.,' 
Prom the freest burning ted ash to the hardest Lehigbs. 
In selecting our stock we have been very careful and txc'udeil all that has not been well tested and 
proven first class, purcbasiDg 
No Second Class Coals 
At second class prices, in order to ADVER- TISE TRICES a little uuder 
First Class tJoals. 
Therefore parties dealing with us are sure to get first class coal as WE Keep no ot her. Our Coals 
were purchased at the 
Lowest Cask Prices! 
and will be sold as cheap as they oan he afforded, and satisfaction guaranteed. g 
* 
I 
We consider the present a favorable time to out in winter stocks, and would respectfully invite all who are about to purchase, to give us a cat i. 
MAilllIEL ROUNDS Sc SONS 
Je29-sn Imp_39 Co mmercial at. 
REM o_\r ~A~l7~ 
The ofice of Assessor of Internal B ere. 
■uc for the first colleciio a district has f >ccn 
removed from No. 59 faxchange .trac t, to rront rooms on second Hoar of the new i 
Custom House on F^re street. j0) ^22sntt 
ROLLINS & ADAMS, 
The only Agents in the State representing all the tallowing reliable routes: 
Sto iinglon and Fall River Line 
STEAMERS, 
ERIE RAILWAY, 
Great Southern Mail Route, 
PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL, 
-afd- 
LAKE SHOES & MICHIGAN SOUTHERN 
RAIL ROADS. 
TICKETS TO ALL POINTS 
Son tli and W est 
Via Boston or Ntw York. 
-ALS 
Tickets via No- Conway to White Mountains 
OVEK 
Portland Xr. Aowl on ahn wiv 1? ¥? 
A New and very desirable Route. 
l^’Time Tables, Maps, and all other information 
cheerfully lurnished on application either by letter 
or person. 
Office No. 1 Exchange Street. 
July 14-tf 8S 
* 
HTThf CoiMua *f tk. Teatnil Railroad 
Company of Iowa First Mortgage Seven per. 
cent. Gold Bon is due July 15fh, 1871, vii 1 be paid 
on and after that uate. free of United States Govern- 
ment tax. on presentation at the office ot A L, Hatch 
32 Pine st. New Yoth. 
HORACE ABBOTT, Treas. 
Baltimore, Md, June 29th, 1871. jyl2sn2w 
MEolMtl lllUllt! 
I am prepared to Bell 
White Oak TTimber I 
AND SHIP KNEES OP ALL KINDS, 
cheaper th in eyer, as I want the room tor otber 
purposes. Please call and examine the best stock of 
Knees and Oak in Portland, at the lowest cash prices. 
apssntt I,. TAILOR, llO Comin’l Si. 
i. k. kSSallT 
MANUFACTUBER OF 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
13 Preble St, Portland, Me. 
H^Special attention given to repairing in all Jits 
branches.dc21sntl 
IV O TICE! 
TffE Cigar store that was advertised for sale at 229 Congress street, has removed back to the old 
stand on Exchange street, where J will still manu- 
facture the choicest brands ot cigar.*. I will invite 
all my customers and triends in general to call and 
examine my goods and get posted on the prices. 1 
have all brands ot Imported Cigars, and fine brands 
ot Smoking Tobacco. 
1 want two first class Cigar Makers—no poor ones 
wanted. E. PONCE, No, 80 Exchange St. 
yl-tr 
_ 
Batchelors Hair Dye. 
This superb'Hair Dve is the best in the world-per- 
fect iy harmless, reliable ami ins an'aneous; no dis- 
spoimment; no ridiculous tints or disagreeable odor. 
I he genuine Win, A. Batchelor’s Hair Dye produc- 
es IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black or Natural 
Brown, leaves the hair dean, solt, bedutitui; does 
not contain a particle of lead ar any injurious com- 
pound. Hold by all Druggists. 
Fac orv, 16 BOND STREET, NAY. 
Idl SN D&W 1Y 
Maine Central H. If. 
Qu and alter June 16lb, Freight will be received at 
he Kennebec Depot ior Bangor and all a tations on 
bis line, up to six o’clock P. M. 
L. L. LINCOLN, Ass’t Supt, 
Junel6-(^ tt sn 
Storage. Advances. 
Storage to let in first clasB bonded warehouses on 
frown’s Wharf, and Merchants Wharf, and in Port- 
and Sugar Co’s buildings York Danjorth and Com- 
ner. lalStreets. 
Advances made on property stored as above. 
Apply to J. B. BROWN & SONS, 
97 Exchange Street. 
1vt5 »n __ 
Peter & Stephen Thacber, 
Counsellors & Attorneys at Law 
14 Pemberton Square, Boston* 
iJuij ir* SN m w f $m 
SPECIAL NOTICES. J 
6 PER CT. GOLD B0ND3 | 
OF THK -- 
Portland and Ogdeusburg R. R. Co. 
" 
DUE IN 1900. 
* 
Free from government Tax. 
■ ,< nuih ml Rond HO IHilea. 
I'a-h Stock Mub-rripti.ix* #1.300,000. ( 
raortKage (.cm than #13,000 p«‘r mile. 
These desirable Gobi Bonds rrre tbr sale at 90 and 
accrued interest in currency by j 
J. B. BROWN & SONS, ■ 
Aaeai. far ike Company, 1 
PORTLAND, ME. , 
BREWSTER, SWEET & CO, « 
40 STATE ST„ BOSTON. 
AgrntM lor .Howi. 1 
FOR HA LB ALSO BY 
SWAN A BARRETT, and 
HENRY HI. PAYRON, 
1 
WI. E. WOOD, Partlaad. I 
M. W dr F. m>9tf 
Oar Skiai are Seim, 
And through millions ot orifices oozes the transplant 
fluid which nature does not need ter vital purposes. 
This is a wise provision ot Providence, but excessive 
perspiration is, nevertheless, extremely weaktning. 
During tbe heats ot summer all bard-workine men 
perspire to an extent that is more or le>s debilitating. 
They, ot all classes ot tbe cimmnnity, require a 
wholesome invigoraot at th's season. Lei them not 
seek it in the liquors ot tbe bar-room; they will not 
find it there. A medicated ttinni'ant, pure and un- 
defiled, is what they need; and among this class ot 
remidies, Hostettei’sStomach Biturs stands alone. 
No valid nl£a can be ii'g*d against its use. even bv 
the genius of Temperance itsell; lor even the Maine 
law permits the sale of diffusive stimuli tor medici- 
nal purposes. As a geniial renovating preparation, 
the Bitters has no equal anywheie. But this is only 
one of the merits of this famous invig>rator. Its 
regulating properties give it an immense superiority 
over all the tonics or the Pharmacopoeia. In cases of 
cronic constipation it is the most useiul and certain 
oi all aperients It creates no violent commotion in 
the discharging orirans, but gently relieving them of 
their obstructions'leaves them in a healthy, vigo- 
rous condition. It seems unnnecessaiy to state, in 
view ot the mass ot testimony as to its effects in dys- 
pepsia, tbat It is a peimanent cure lor that teirible 
and but too general complaint. 
The numerous "Bitters," under various names, 
which mercenary dealers endeavor to substitute lor 
Hosteler's Stomach Bitters, should be avoided, lor 
their own sakee, by the sick and llie public at large 
Hostetter's Bitters are procurable in bottles only, 
aud never sold In bulk. 
Sterling Exchange. 
Bills on Baring Bros. & Co., 
Union Bank of London, 
-AND THE —— 
Provincial Bank of Ireland 
And all its Branches. 
For sale in same to suit, by 
J. B. BROWN & SONS, 
jel3-sntt 97 Exchange tit. 
Confessions ot an Invalid. 
Published as a warning and for the benefit o 
ytung men and others, vr bo suffer from Nervous- 
ness, General Debility, &c., supplying the meaks 
OF SELF-CUBE. 
Written by one who cured himself, and sent free 
on receiving a post-paid directed envelope. 
Address NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, Brooklyn 
New York. axw6m-jnnl5 
For Sale 
SECOND-HAND ENGINE AND BOILER, En- gine five horse power, upright tubular boiler, 
in complete running order, in use hut a short time. 
Apply to the First National Bank, Biddetord, Me. 
mrlOsntt 
nABRIBD. 
In Portsmouth. July 12. by Rev. Mr. Bickoeli 
George W. Arey and Miss Maggie Stevenson, both ol 
Portland. 
In Biddetord, July 18, by Rev. 8. F. Wetberbee, 
Jos T Mason and Miss Elbe H. H. Jordan, both of 
Biddetord. 
In Wa'erville, July 9, Henry A. Priest and Mar- 
tha L. Wilkins both ot Yas-ialboro. 
In Moos >n, July 4, John W. Paine, of Brighton, 
and Hattie Young, ot Greenville. 
DIED. 
In this city, July 20, John P. Boyd, Esq., in tjio 
80 h year of bis age. 
Funeral frem his late residence, July 22, at 3 P. M. 
In Buxton, June 20. Francis H. Morris, aged 19 
years. 
In York, July ft, Mr. George Bean, aged 49 years. 
In 1 ebanon. July 4. Mr. Hiram H. Ford, aged 28 
years 4 months. 
In Knoxville. Tenn., Edwin Chnrchill. only son of 
H. D. and J. A. Evaus, aged ft yeirs 11 months. 
flHuiuiure Aluaaae.July 21 
Bun rises.4.42 I Moon gets.10.05 PM 
Bun Sets.7.30 | High water. 2.00 PM 
MARINE NEWS. 
FORT or PORTLAND. 
Thursday, July 20. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Carlotta, Colby. Halifax. NS, with 30 
passengers and mdse to John Porteous. 
Steamer New York, Winchester, St John, NB, via 
Eastport Iot Boston. 
1 Sch Wm U Page, Pike, Boston, to load tor East- 
port. 
Sch Ranger, Gooding. Gloucester. 
Sch L Snow Jr, Griffin, St George. 
Yacht Ethel, Churchill. Mt Desert. 
CLEA It ED. 
Steamer Franconia. Bragg, New York—Hen- 
ry Fox. 
Baique Brunswick, Allen, Sydney, CB—Chase H 
Chase & Co. 
Brig J Bicbmore, Henley, Baltimore—C H Chase 
& Co. 
Brig A D Wliidden. (Brl Crowell, Halifax, NS. 
Scb Ida L Howard, Harrington, New York—Cbas 
Sawyer. 
Sen Olive Elizabeth, Soule, Newaik—f'has Sawyer. 
Sch Frank Pierce, Grant, Ellsworth — Eastern 
Packet Co, 
FROM MERCHANTS EXCHANGE. 
Ar at Buenos Ayres June 10, barque Josephine. 
Haven. Portland. 
Sid May 31. blig Clara J Adams. McFadden, for 
New York. 
Sid lin Montevideo Jnue 1, ship Wm McGilvery. 
Nichols. Valparaiso. 
Ar at Rio Janeiro Jane 23, ship Star, Vinnello, tm 
Newport, E. 
Sid June 4. ship Col air bus. York, Callao. 
Cld at Havana 12tb, brig R B Gove, darkneis, lor 
New York. 
i Ar at Matanzas lOtb, brig Ella Maria, Berry, from 
Havana. 
Ar at Cardenas lOtb. brig Chimborazoo, Bangor. 
Ar at St Jago 2d. barque H inner York. Newcastle 
Cld at Caibarien 4th, scb Clara W Klwell, Giles, ici 
Philadelphia. 
Ar at New York 19th, schs H A Butler and R A 
E<lwards. Portland. 
Scb Rockingham, from Trinidad tor New York, 
pat into St Thomas 12th inst, leaky and with toss of 
sails. Whl discharge. 
DOMESTIC PORTS 
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 11th, ship Otago, Thorn- 
dike. Burrard** Inlet 
GALVESTON—Ar 8th, sch Fannie H Bucklin, 
Robinson. Rocklann. 
Ar 10th, sch V- rnal, McPorald. Cedar Keyes. 
NP W ORLEANS—Ar I4ih inst, barque Topeka, 
Blanchard. Hartlepool. 
SW tm SW Pass 14th ship Golden Rule. 
PENSACOLA—Cld 12th, barque Triumph, Cheney 
Matanzas. 
FERN ANDINA—Ar lOtb, sch Chattanooga, Snare 
Cardenas. 
CHARLESTON—Sid 17th inst, sch Willie Martin, 
Nnvps. Philndemhi*. 
RICHMOND—Ar I8tb, barque J iiomaa neither, 
Pendleton, New York, to load lor Havre. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 18th, brig Lizabel, Tabbutt. 
Richmond. 
Cld 18tb. brig Princeton, Freethv, Boston. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 17th, whs Citizen, Upton, 
Portland; Maryland, Green, StJobn, NB; John 
McAdam, Willard, Gardiner Billow, Ames. Rock- 
land; Active. Coombs, and Wn» Connors,Toole, Ban- 
gor; Bengal. Hatch, and Fanny Elder, Sn ith, do: 
tea Nvniph, Con lev. Portland; Palos, Sanger, Calais 
Georgietta, Lord, Boston. 
Cld 17th, sebs Spartel, and Alcora, Dennison, Bos- 
ton; Citizen. Upton, Portland. 
Ar1ktb,scbs Stailight. Robinson, StJobn NB; 
D Talbot, Cavington, Norfolk; Lochiel Ha.-kell. Im 
Bangor: feazer, Henley, Corpus Cbrtsti: May Mon- 
roe, Hall, for Vinalbaveu; Bertha soudej, Wojfter, 
Windsor, NS. 
Below 18th. brigs Mary A Chase, lrom Cienfuego3 
Aliaratta trom Matanza*. 
Cld 18th, ship Ellen. Southard, Hanson, Antwerp; 
brig Potomac, Carver, Bangor; sebs May Munroe, 
Hall, Bangor 
Also cld 18th. brigs Marshall Dutch, Coomb*, lor 
Portsmouth. Mary C Haskell. Masked, do; schs L 
Crockett, Flanders, do; Kate Foster, Harden, Port- 
land. 
At. Delaware Breakwater 19th, sch Moses Patten, 
lrom Mayaguez lor orders. 
NEW YORK—Ar 18th barqne Genevie M Tucker, 
Hardenbrook, Sydney, CB brig Cuscatelle, Miu- 
mons. whs Abide, Avery. Green Hi rbor. Ij dowiek 
Bill. Elv. Portland: Wm Butman, Smart. Searsport. 
Paul Seavcy. Seaman, tm Koudout tor New Haven, 
Romp. Finning, Lubec; AS Emery. Jones,lhomas- 
ton; • baiter Oak, Pool, Salem ; Mary Means, Park- 
er, Calais, _ 
Cld 18th, schs H Maconiber, Williams, Jackson- 
ville; Mahaska, Bunker, Wilmmgion; Abbie lugails 
Ingalls, Philadelphia; Ella Brown, Robin*on, lor 
Boston. _ 
Ar 19th, brigs Alice Starretfc, Hooper, Glace Bay; 
Jos Clark, Stahl, Sheet Harbor, NS; Robin, Sltont, 
Providence. 
Ai 20th, ship Rainbow. Thayer Panang. 
Cld iPth, brig Sparkling Water, Dahl, Rio Janeiro; 
sch Hattie Haskell Young. Pernambuco. 
Passed tbrougn Hell Gate lath, schs Z Stratton, tm 
Port Johnson bound East; Exchange, Hoboken lor 
Bath, Hiram Tucker, New York for Providence; 
LucyOrcutt, Elizabethpori lor Belfast; M E Pear- 
son. Hoboken lor Newburyport; H H McGilvery. im 
New York tor Boston; Mount Hope, and Herald, 
do tor do Georgia Staples do tor Boston. 
PAWTUCKET—Ar l«tb, whs Onward, Bunker, 
Pictou W 11 Darling, Smith. Portland. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 19th. schs John Snow, Cole, 
and K Artlreudus. Mltcnell, Shulee, NS. 
Ar 19ib. brig Abby Wat-on, Waison. Calais; whs 
Abby S Oakes, Rideout, and Crescent Lodge, Hatch, 
Bangor. 
VINEYARD HAVEN —Ar 18th, sch• Maracaibo, 
Henley, Im Portland for Philadelphia; P S Lmo-ey. 
Hamilton, do lor New York; Cherub Fletcher. Bath 
tor do. 
Passed by, brig Abbie C Titcomb, Hall, Philadel- 
phia for Boston. 
ar 19th, sells Idaho, I>avi3, Portland tor NYerk; 
M D Has ell, Haskell. Bo.-ton lor Baltimo e. 
BOSION-Ar 19tb, barque Ocean Eagle, Water 
bouse, Sydney, OB. sebs Alcyone. Davis, Alexan- 
dria: J L Tracey. Meservey, Baltimore; M P Smith. 
Grace. Philadelphia; Tarry Not, Look, Llisabeth- 
port; Vesta, ttuinver. Bango. 
Cld 19th. bArque Emma C Litchtield. Crockett, for 
Glace Bay ; sch Faleo, Spragg, St John, NB. via 
Pori land. 
Ar 20th, barqne A'moner, Ray, Sydney, CB; acha 
Flying Airow, Curl’s, and W G R Mowrev, Mcrey, Elizabethpori; Lamartine, l.eland, Romlnut; Mag- 
gie Bed. Thorndike. Hoboben: .Mary Aun. Alley, 
Newburg; Alma Odlin, Obcr, Blnebill, Good Hope, 
Percy. Bath. 
Cm 20tb, barque M R Stetson, Selmers,Cienlue&oe; 
-ILJjJIJJJ LLES1P—11BK9 
if Harr? SttWart. Week*, BangorJ «cb WhitMf 
>*-g Hayes. Alexandria. 
SALEM —Ai Htb. •<•!'» Louisa Bi'M. Strong, Alex- 
idila ; Atlantic, Monroe. Bangor: Ellon Frazier* 
.(Iridge, Or and: (ion Meade.Cunningham. Beliaftt; 
isteliane, Warren, Rockland. 
Ar mtb. brig K.va N Johnson, Johnson, lloboken; 
b Magnet. Wojd, Hoboken. 
NKWBURYPORT-Ar 18th, M I. Varner. Dun** 
iro. Ba»h for “averMir t’a'vin, Clark, Hoboken 
rdo- leader, Ginn. Rockland. 
Sid 18th selis Grace Cuauing, Pink bam, Bangor; 
nn, Marshall, Calais. 
FOHLlU.s PORTS. 
At Singai>ore 3d ult. shij,® John 0 Potter, McClure 
*r I/v,don. idg; Herald, Gardiner, Java, to load for loatm. 
ltd Io*;ind' Bovton.' ^’ ***** °*** Tr“‘- Q,“"',0* 
y*y i1, l,ar<l,le Adelia Carlton, Irom long Kong tor New York 
Ar at Sa.gon wa, ,Mp Western Chlet, Bill, Irom long Kong, (and sailed nth i„r do ) • Passed DealI 7lh. barque Eva U Fisk, Nlqbols, from liddleaboro tor ( uba 
Sid mi Falmouth 6th. ship Martha Cobb. Hanley, 
Void Callao) for Hamburg. 
Ar at Penai th Jih Inst, ship Sardis, McMear, Liy- 
pool- 
At St Croix lilt Inst, brig Kaiah.lin, ri,j,, r0r Now 
'ork 9 '’avs. 
At Ponce PK. 51b in»t, barnue Acacia, Robinson, 
>r feaware Breakwater tor orders, 
fid at Montieal I6 h lust, brig Annie W Goddard, 
illnson Buenos Ayres 
O'd at Sydcey, OB, 7tb lust, brig Shasta, Brown, 
lew York. 
Ar at St John, NB. 191b lost, brig Proteus, Smtih, 
loston. 
Bid tstta, ship S C Blanchard, Humphry, for Llv- 
rpool. 
SPOKEN. 
Jnlv 3, oft Tuskar, ship Pontiac, from Liverpool 
or Melbourne. 
Jn'y t, 1st .8. Ion 77 50. ship Frank IS Thayer, Irom 
Con. nrloona Inr I ioovnnnl 
July 17. lat 4103, Ion 0630, brig Tula, from Machiaa 
or Porto Rico. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
Safe and Profitable 
* 
INVESTMENT. 
First Mortgage Bonds, 
To a limited amount, upon a railroad wh>cb is well 
located for business, and has been already largely 
constructed with tbe iunds ol its Stockholders, can- 
not be otherwiee than sate. Thin security is increas- 
ed if the Constructing Company is composed of meu 
of high character, ai d ot ample means tor success- 
fully carrying through any work that they undertake. 
THE 
New Orleans, Mobile and Texas 
Railroad Company 
Otter tor sale a bond which combines these advan- 
tages to an unusual degree, The route lies between 
Mobile, Alabama, and Houston, Texas—passing 
through New Orleans, the New York et the South. 
Ot the whole line ot 475 miles, about two*thirds are 
already built, and tl e Stockholders bare expended 
nearly TEN MILLION DOLLARS in tbe work. 
The bonds now ottered are secured by a mortgage 
upon all that part ol the line west ot New Orleans, 
which ba9 cn enormous traffic assured to it from the 
S'Art, this being the oniy rail connection by which 
the cot on, corn, cattle and other productions of Tex- 
as can reach New Orleans. 
So important is this road considered to Louisiana, 
that the State has madM^pf liberal grants in art et 
the enterprise, by dfrecHv lations, by endorsement 
of its bonds, and by subscriptions to the stock ol the 
Company, amounting in all to over eight million 
doPars. 
The Fiist Mortgage 
Eight Per Cent. Bonds 
Now offered, are limile I In amount to $12,900 per 
mile, and are tor $1,000 or £200 each, Interest payable 
January anu jmy, attne rare 018 per cent. Cur- 
reucy or 7 per cent. Gold, at the option ot the holder. 
Bonds registered If desired. 
Among the leading Stockholders ot the Company 
are Hon. E D Morgan, Ex-Uoyernor and Ex-U S 
Senator; Hon John A Griswold, Kx-Lieutenant- 
GoTetnor, Troy, N Y; Hon Oakes Ames, M C., Ms<- 
sarhisetts; Messrs Merton, Bliss A Co., I Von Hofl- 
man A Co., J A W Seligman A Co., Harrison Durkee 
end others, ot New York; Benjamin E Bates, Prea- 
Ideot Bank ot Commerce, Franklin Havens, Presi- 
1'lent Merchant’s Bank, Boston, and others, also 
vs ell known. 
The above statement of facta proves the Safety of 
thtse Bonds. Their Profit is equally manifest upon 
examination. They are sold ter the present at SO, 
and accrued interest Irom July 1st. At Ibis price 
.hey afford a certain income tor torty-flve years, of 
nearly nine i«r cent, upon their cost. One thousand 
dollars Invested in these eight per cent, bonds will 
give the purchaser more than seventy-seven per 
uent, greaier annual interest, than the same 
amount invested In the new Government 
Five Per Cents, while holdeisot Government Sixes 
will find a decided profft in Belling them at present 
high prices.and re-investing in New Orleans, Mobil* 
and Texas Bonds. 
Subscriptions will be received in Portland, by 
wm. E. WOOD, ESQ., St Exchange St. 
Mesara, SWAN * BARRETT, Bankers. 
lOO Middle St. 
•«. IS. PAYSON, Brailer,34 Exchanges!. 
Inhumation concerning the Company and the 
Road, and pamplets containing map and full de- 
rails ot the enterprise, can be obtained ol the under- 
signed or any ot the Company’s advertised agenta. 
W. B. Shattuck, Banker, 
— AND — 
financial Agent, tf. O., U. <r T. R. R'. Co., 
No. 23 Nassau Street, New York. 
may31d Aw2g 3m 
STOP THIEF! 
On Saturday, July 15th, 1871, 
Let to a yonng man calling bis name, 
GEORGE P. CROWELL, 
\ team to go to Limington and Mmerick, since which time nothing has be*n h**ard ot him. The Team consisted ol a Dark Bay Halt French Mare, bod? short and ihick, we'ghs Mdlbs. raiher thin in 
nebh, 14 years old and a short quick stepper. Black 
mane and tall, mane bangs to tbe left, and tail ratber 
snort and tit-ary, two saddle galls ou lett sine, one alw nt healed, very slight gray spo‘ between her ey s kind ami g< ntle. harnessed 10 a Sun Shade made by Adams A Co., Saccarappa, painted b'acic with a sin 
**«* a around *be body, wheels somewhat ui.-h* d. Lin. rued wiili blue black Bioadc'oth slight- 
J —IHUUDISU Nil” utes muca 
worn, new asset splices and rosettes. Plush Rua- 
»ett Robe and an old whip 
The man was 01 spare lovm, about 8 feet 8 Inches 
high, weighs near 138 or 140 lbs mtd urn dsrk com- 
plexion, dark moustache,and wore a blnelrh coat and 
dark bat; he styled bimselt a runner lor a Boston 
“Oil Company.'’ 
Whoever will give the subscriber a c’ne to the man 
or team shall be AMLfY REWARDED. 
DU. B. G. M11.LIKEN. Sooth Windham Maine, July 19,«1871. 
Jy2l d3t WU30 
Cough, Cough, Cough! 
Why will you Cough when you can be so easily re- lieved by using 
Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets? 
Thev are a sure enre for Sore Throat, Cold, Hoarse 
ness, Cutairh and ad Diseases ot the Lnngs, Throat sod Bronchial Tunes. 
From the great number ot Testimonials as to the 
efficiency ot this invaluable medicine the billowing 
Is selected. 
47 Wshpanseh At*., Chicago. HI., Jan. 14,1871,| “For the Iasi ten years I bate been a great suffer- 
er from irequent attacks ot Acate Bron, bins, and have never lonud anything to relieve me irom these 
attacks until 1 tried Dr. Well’s Carts,lie Tablets.’’ 
Elizabeth T. Root. 
f! A TTTTfYKT Don’t let worthless articles be "J, 4,7 Palmed off on you, be sure you get only’Well’s Carboli Tablets 
J. G KELLOGG, IPIatt St., N. Y.. Sole Agent. SOLI) Bl DRUGGISTS. Wlce25ct*. a box. 
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co„ Portland, Me. 
Oe,i. Juy2l13m 
FOB SALE. 
J A Yacht NETTLE, 20 tons, old tonnage; 
mu extra well tonnd lor yachting. Built ol 
ywT;f\ whi,e oak. copper fastened, coppered, 
Mvtn '°08 '«"> ballast, new saila, cables, ^■■fcanihors &c. 
For particulars apply to 
B. J. WILLARD, 
__No 49 Commercial St, 
House for Mate, 
honse. No. 49 Deering at., 2 stoilea, 
■ill French Rool, water, gas, steam, nice gar- Wil den, g»c„ 4Ec. 
Lot coulainsabout 8000 square leet. 
....... CHA8. PAYSON. July 21, Ml. 2taw tf 
House tor Hale. 
A NICE two and halfsiory house and stable sit- uated on corner of Aiaeual and Western piom- 
enade. Ten rooms all I'ghted wiih gas. plenty good 
water. Lot contains about I’.OOO leet, Enquire on 
the Premises. Jy2l* 3w 
Wanted. 
/^JIRLS for Table Work, -vashing and Irouing, at 
old Orchard Beach. Saco, Me. 
■ly21J2lif_J. SEAV V, Proprietor, 
House for Sale 
XMX A nice new Hou-e, with all the modern 1m- 1| provementiril uai ed on corner or Cumberland ■HILnn 1 High streets. Will be lor sale .or one 
week; II not .old In ihat time It will be withdrawn iroio the market. Terms easy. 
ur* U 
July 18-d new 5t_THOMAS WILDES. 
Room to Let * 
P'f.'^NT KRoNT KOOM with Board, at No A ai 1-1 Free »t. jyl8dlw»new 
TAlfPVo. V !i.Uay 
OW* 
“Vby.the8ul,*”il»‘intho public high- 
"l*ri0J!l7lb in8t 14 lsrgo Wb.ie cow about ten taSTVl? tbfl owner i.requceied to pay marges and t ke her away ^ ISAAC LIBBEY, 
Field driver aud Pound keeper. I ortland July 19 1871. Jygo dlw* 
RiSTBOSINESS CHANCE 
9300. to 9300. Will eeca re one or the beet paj- 
*ug Business chance* In the City 01 Portland. 
Apply to OOUOH A HOWARD, 
Employment and Real Karate Agency, 
Jy20 dlw* 351J Cougres* Street. 
House for hale. 
A Two-Story House, 
within a tew rod* ot City 
11*11, containing tw. Ire finished room*, Sebsg4 
water and gas. Price 81500. Apply lo 
WM. n JKKR1S, Real Estate Agent, 
}J» dl"' 
TKT-E FSE89 
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CITY AND VICINITY 
|yOur advertising patrons are requested to ser, 
in their copy as early tn the day as possible. At 
vertisements to appear Monday morning should 
sent in Satutdayt(nol Sunday.) 
New Advertisement* T**Daf« 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
New House tor Sate on High St... .Tbos Wildes, 
Rooms to Let-2t 1-2 Free 8t. 
Yacht tor Sale-B. J. Willard. 
Well's Carbolic Tablits. 
Sate Investment... W. B. Shattuck. 
Stop Thiet... .Dr. Milliken. 
House tor Sale. ...Chas Payson. 
House tor Sale. ...Arsen< 1st. 
Girls Wanted ... B. S**avy. 
Supreme* Jud*~ml Court* 
LiW TERM. 
YORK COUNTY. 
Thursday.-Joseph Dane & al, Receivers San 
toid Bank, in Eq., v Wm. M. Young & als., Stock 
holdeis in Sauioid Bank. 
Jo be argued in writing in 30, 30 and 30. 
J.Dane. Howaro & Cleaves—Hubbard— 
Dyer—N D. Appleton—Kimball 
J. S. Kimball v, Susiu Butler. 
Plff*s argument in. 
Kimball. Drew—Emery! 
Tbos. D. Locke v. Gacrge W Milliken. 
Dimissed from Law Docket. 
Goodwin. Eastman. 
William S- Bond v. John H. Staples & al. 
Dismissed iroin Law Docktt. 
Hubbard. Smith. 
Edmund Warren v. Increase S. Kimball. 
To be argued in writing in 30, 30 and 30. 
Drew. Kimball—Copeland. 
Charles A. J. Blake v. Alonzo K. Kimball. 
Dismissed from Law Docket. 
Hubbard. Smith. 
Charles Kelton, Adrnr., v. Ebenezer Hall & al. 
To be argued in writing in 30, 30 and 30. 
Smith— Weld & Marshall. Drew. 
Henry F. Thing v. George F. Thompson & al. 
Argued. 
Clifford. H. Kimball—Copeland—Kimball. 
Samuel W. Berry v. Jame* M. Burbank. 
Argued. 
Hamlltons. Eastman. 
James F. Locke v. Inliab. of Kennebunkport. 
Dismissed from Law Docket. 
Smith—Weld. Luques—Drew. 
Inhab of Kennebunkport, Appl'ia from decree 
and orders ot County Commissioners on petition ot 
Daniel a Burnham & a's. 
Argued. 
■uuvjuxo. ua?iuimii 
C. i£. Clifford & als Ai.plts from (It ris en ot 
County Commissioners refusing location oi highway 
on potit.on oi C E. Clifford & als. 
Submitted by Appellants on biiel; Appellees to 
furnish argument in 20 dais. 
Clifford. Drew lor Newfield Him Waterboro. 
Cbas. E. Jose & al., Applts v. Albeit O. Libby* 
To be argued in writing in 3(1, 30 and 30. 
Burbank—A. a. Strout. Muore. 
Members ol the Bar are requested to be in Court 
at 9 o’clock picci-ely this (Friday) morulng iu readi- 
ness to t ike up the Cumberland County cases. 
Biiel Jottings. 
F. O. Bailey & Co. sold at auction yesterday 
Blackstrap Hill, in Falntoulb, for $950 to Allen 
B. Moulton. It contains sixteen acres of good 
tillage land a small orchard. » 
A new tug, called the Magnet, built by Mas- 
ter Sargent, is reoeiyiug her machinery at 
Merrill’s wharf. 
The water Irom a street sprinkler yesterday 
caused a horse to rnn away on CoDgress street 
and smash up the wagon to which he was at- 
tached. The animal belonged to a man in 
Scarborongb. 
Messrs. A. Williams & Co., of Boston, have 
sent ns a pamphlet of 61 pp. entitled Railroad 
Guide from Boston to Portland by the Eastern 
and Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroads, 
with notices of twenty-seven ocean watering 
places near the line of the route. It is quite 
an interesting little book. 
Rev. Dr. D. M. Graham, formerly of Port- 
land, has been elected President of Hillsdale 
College, Michigan. 
Portland bridge is undergoing repairs, and 
consequently is impassable. 
Another purse is to be offered for trotting 
horses at Forest City Park shortly. 
Some of the hydrante were examined yester- 
day, and in one instance considerable obstruc- 
tions were found in the pipes. The water iu 
another was the color of pea-soup aud almost 
as thick. The lountaiu at the former ot India 
and Commercial streets burst yestarday. 
Some boys stole $30 in five cent coin from 
Tibbetts’ store, at Libby's Corner, Wednesday, 
and one was arrested for the theft of pennies 
and cigars from a store on the corner of India 
and Fore streetB. 
The judges of the Supreme Court will dine 
with Judge Goddard of the Superior Court at 
the Falmouth to-day. 
A lady by the name of Cleaves had several 
fingers badly jammed Wednesday while get- 
ting into a horse-car by the sudden shutting of 
the doorbv the driver. She fainted awav and 
was conveyed to a neighboring apothecary store 
where her injuries were attended to. 
Mr. Mathews, of Philadelphia, was before 
the Committee on Hydrants yesterday present- 
ing the claim of the Mathews’ hydrant, manu- 
factured by a Philadelphia company. 
Several hundred persons came from Lewis- 
ton yesterday on the excursion of the Bates 
street TTniversalist Society of that city, and 
went to Evergreen Landing in the steamer 
Gazelle. 
The horse disease has appeared at the City 
Farm and two of the most valuable animals 
are seriously ill. 
Forest Cily Park is very popular this season. 
Every evening the track is full of fine teams 
and from about 6 1-2 to 8 1-2 o’clock is a lively 
place. The ladies eDjoy the drive very much. 
The Augusta Standard savs Mr. -M. C. Milli- 
ken, formerly of Portland, is to remove from 
that city to Leering, and will have charge of 
the musical department lately established at 
Westbrook Seminary. 
Death of John Pabkhb Boyd.—John P. 
Boyd, Esq., one of our oldest native born citi- 
zense, died at bis residence in this city yester- 
day in bis 80th year, after a brief illness. Mr. 
Boyd was a member of a somewhat numerous 
family of that name, the descendants ol Robert 
anl Joseph Coffin Boyd, sons of James Boyd 
of Newburyport. They came to Portland about 
1781—5 and engaged in mercantile pursuits, 
Robert, the father of John P. continuing in 
this occupation all his life and amassing a 
handsome fortune. Not many years after he 
came to Portland he purchased the estate on 
the corner of Middle and Exchange streets and 
erected the brick block which was destroyed 
in the great fire of 1866. He occupied the cor- 
ner store and alter his death his two yonngest 
sons, Robert and Lendall G. S. Boyd contin- 
ued in trade there lor a number ol years. Mr. 
Boyd’s wife was Ruth, daughter ol Capt. Da- 
vid Smith, by whom be had six children—two 
daughters and four sons—of whom the deceas- 
ed was the eldest. He graduated at Bow- 
doin in the class of 1812, and studied law 
with the late Chief Justices Sbawof Massachu- 
setts and Whitman of Maine, and afterwards 
opened an office here, but never was conspicu- 
ous in his proiessiou. He was the first cashier 
ol Casco Bank, and afterwards for a short time 
President of Canal Bank, but his tastes lead- 
ing him to prefer the quiet of home life, and 
his means enabling him to gratify that desire, 
he resigned the position in 1836, and since that 
time has held a life of leisure. About three 
jtoais agu uis wne, iu wuuiu nc was uctuicuij 
attached, was removed by death, which be- 
reavement seriously affected him, and those 
who are familiar with tbe straight and digni- 
fied form of Mr. Boyd in his daily walks 
through the streets have observed the gradual 
wastiug ol physical eaergy, the slow and fal- 
tering step, and the unmistakable signs of ap- 
proaching dissolution. Mr. Boyd was a char- 
ter member of the Ancient Landmark Lodge 
of Masons, and also a member of the Aged 
Brotherhood. 
Thk Earthquake.—In Concord there was a 
heavy shock at five miuutes to one yesterday 
morning. It was accompanied by a deep heavy 
rumbling noise and passed from north to south. 
Buildings were violently rocked and a church 
bell rung. Reports from various parts of the 
State indicate that it was very general. Ii 
Portsmouth the shock was severe; window 
and crockery rattled, beds shook, old plasterini 
on the jail tell and the night workmen in on 
of the breweries ran out in /right. It was s 
perceptible in Lowell as to awake slcepen 
Tbe shock was peroeptible in Boston, but ev 
dently not so heavy as in this direction. Re 
ports of a distinct shock come from Brunswicl 
Lewiston and elsewhere East. 
Accident.—A double team of horses belong 
ing to A. C. Barker came very near being kil! 
ed yesterday at the Portland & Kennebec rai 
road crossing in front of tbe Forest City Sugs 
Refinery. The team had loaded with sugs 
and started for down town when the drive 
■aw tbe cars coming, be at once hauled u] 
and waited until tbe train bad passed, when t 
started again and got fairly on the track whe 
be saw another train backing down. He trie 
to back his team off and partly succeeded, *1 
cars striking tbe end of tbe pole and breakir 
it off in the eenlre. It was very fortunate th 
he got his horses off safe._ ___ 
Excubsion.—The State street Cburcb at 
Sabbath School and the Williston Chapel 8a 
bath School made an excursion yesterday ovi 
tbe Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad to Seb 
go Lake. The party numbered 400 or 500 at 
enjoyed themselves finely, many of them ma 
ing an excursion up the Lake in the pret 
little steamer, which is always ready for excu 
sionlsts. They returned to the city in the 5 
P. M. train. 
Fobeion Passkkokf* —The teturns »t th< 
> Custom House of passengers arrived at ihh 
port from foreign pons hy steamers for thr 
quarter endiun un the 30ih of June are as fol 
lows: 
Countries In which 
they intend to ... 
Nationality. r. side. Male. Female. Total. Nova Scotia; Nova S, otia, 301 M 
Canada, Canada, 13; f, d Norway, M 34 
England, 4;'« 2“® ^ 
United Slates, United States, 70 _ C 
994 492 148(5 
IWMIGRANTS. 
Male. Female. Total. 
Nora Scotia.4™ ™ 
J % Uerniany. 14 43
France. 13 
_ 
Immigrant-'.1351 259 1610 
Passeugeis not iiumigrauif.. 994 492 I486 
2345 751 3096 
The immigration for this period numbers 
1610, of which 593 came from Nova Scotia, 
chiifly hy the Halifax line of steamers, being 
an average ol about tweuty-lhree for each trip; 
and if we add tbe number of nou immigt-anf.s, 
tbe people doing business between tbe Prov- 
iuce aud the Stales we have an average pas- 
■ senger list for each trip of these steamers of 
forty-two passengers; which shows the increas- 
ing tendency of the people of Nova Scotia to- 
wards the States. Toe freight returns of this 
line would show a still more material iLcrease 
of business between these sections. When 
tbe Carlotta and Chase were put upon tbe 
route, in 1867, the freight business with the 
States was absolutely nothing. Wood was 
often purchased at Halfax for ballast, brought 
to this port, duties paid, and sold at prices 
which did not remunerate tbe vessels. Now 
the freights from Halifax are uniformly good, 
and composed ol the producrions of the prov- 
ince. Frequently the steamers are heavily 
loaded, while the pissengcr and immigrant 
business has increased in a corresponding de- 
gree. We quote these imperfect statistics, in 
the very dullest season of tbe year, to show 
that the business of Portland with the Prov- 
land has been gradually and steadily increas- 
ing. In a lew months a larger and more com- 
modious boat is to be put upon the line to 
answer tbe increasing demands of trade. 
Pkesompscot Park Association.—At an 
wuiuuiucu uiccuu^ ui tuc i/uijiuiatuia ul luia 
association last evening the organization was 
completed by the election ot the following offi- 
cers: 
President—S. H. Tewksbury. 
V;cr Presidents—Hon. Thomas 8. Lang, C. 
P. Kimball. 
Dneolots—S. H. Tewksbury, ex officio, Chas. 
E. Millikon, W. W. Harris, Geo. W. Ricker, 
J. 8. Lyf'ord, John T. Berry, Geo. Burnham, 
Jr., Win. G. Davis, George Waterhouse, Geo. 
O. Gosse, Samuel J. Anderson, G> urge Lan- 
caster, Chas. E. Jose, James A. McLellan, 8. 
W. Hapgood, L. D. M. Sweat, Samuel T. Ray- 
mond. 
Treasurer—Geo. W. Waterhouse. 
Secretary—Enoch Knigbt. 
Executive Committee-George W. Ripker, 
Chas. R. Milliken, George Burnham, Jr, 
A code of by-laws was adopted, several new 
members were admitted and the Association 
adjourned to meet again at the call of the Di- 
rectors. 
Accident.—Yesterday afternoon, about 5 
o clock, a man named Larry, a resident ot 
Portland, employed at Portsmouth, fell from a 
pile driver and received severe bruises on bis 
wrist, hip and back ot the neck. He was 
brought home in the 8 o’clock train and taken 
to his home on York street. Dr. Thayer was 
callei}. The man’s injuries are not very several 
but he narrowly escaped breaking his neck. 
A Valuable Subscriber.—We reoeived 
yesterday an advance subscription from our 
venerable friend, Jacob 8. Smith, Esq., who 
has been a subscriber since the first publica- 
tion of the Press. He is in his 85th year and 
graduated at Harvard in 1805. He moved from 
Gorham to Brooklyn a few years ago, and is 
enjoying good health. 
Assault.—Margaret McDermott and Mrs. 
Samuel Morse reside io the same bouse in Cape 
Elizabeth, near the Kerosene Oil Works.— 
Mrs. Morse is nearly blind, but Mrs. McDer- 
mott did not need this infirmity, hut assailed 
her neighbor yesterday, first with her tongue, 
and then with a chair, striking two heavy 
blows over the head and shoulders. Mrs. 
M orse’s niece heard the noise of the affray and 
interposed. A precept from the Municipal 
Court will lead to an investigation into the dif- 
ficulty and the punishment of the gnilty party. 
The Cary Concert Postponed.—We are 
sorry to be compelled to annouoce the post- 
ponement of tbe Cary concert, on account of 
tbe illness of Miss Annie Louise Cary. For 
two days she has been confined to her bed at 
Durham, and consequently the proposed con- 
cert lor to night is postponed until some time 
next week. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
The Choice cl Investment. 
So many new railroad projects are being pnt 
upon the market, that the would-be investor 
of surplus funds is frequently puzzled to know 
which are good and which doubtful. Careful 
examination should be made, as far as oppor- 
tunity offers, into any enterprise, before put- 
ting money into it; but tbe average investor 
cannot do this fully when the work is located 
at the West or South. In such cases, the 
character of tbe men who are identified with 
it and who are likely to be leading ones in its 
management, is one of the best tests ot its 
safety. Another requisite is, that the railroad 
is needed in its proposed location, and that it 
be supported by the States or Communities 
traversed. Tbe New Orleans, Mobile and 
Texas Bailroad is one of the prominent ones 
now before tbe public, and interest is felt in 
its standing. The Company is a very strong 
one, comprising names known throughout the 
country as honorable in business, and emi- 
nently successful in finance. Some of these 
names are given in another column. These 
men have shown that they mean to carry their 
road through, by already putting into it money 
enough to furnish a dozen fortunes. 
Tbe location of the line seems such as must 
secure to it an enormous traffic, of which it 
will have a virtual monopoly for a long time to 
come, and the very liberal aid given or guaran- 
teed to the road by tbe State ol Louisiana, 
shows bow much it is needed, and how hearti- 
ly it is supported by the people. 
These and other features, set forth elsewhere 
in an advertisement of the 8 per cent bonds of 
the Company, go to prove their soundness and 
profit as an investment. The local agent will 
give all further information which may be de- 
sired. d&wlt. 
A Full assortment of Paper Hangings, 
Window Shades, Screens, etc., for sale by 
jy8tf Devens & Co., 13 Free St. 
But few people are aware that their worn 
out plated-waie, such as Tea Sets, Ice Pitch- 
ers, Castors, Steel Knives, Forks, Spoons, &c 
can ne repiateu so as to looit nearly or quite as 
good as new, for frcm half to two-thirds the 
price on new, and will wear equal to the best 
wares in the market at least, when done by A. 
H. Atwood, at Lancaster Hall, He does a 
flue j >b, and warrants it to wear. Give him 
an early trial and be convinced. jyl4tf 
Wires journeying, carry a bottle of Cum- 
ming’s Aerated Seidlitz Aperient to quell 
feverishness and cleanse the bowels. 
Hacks, Barouche, Clarence, Coaches and 
the great Barge Champion for Depot work, 
weddings, show parties, &c., also Baggies, 
Phaetons &c., for private driving, to let at the 
City Hotel Stables Green street, J. W. Rohin- 
son Proprietor.__jyeodlm. 
New Attractions.—White Laws, 11-4 yds 
wide, 35 cents. 
Buff Suitings, 3-4 yd. wide, 12 l-2c. 
All Lines Suitings, 1 vd. wide, 25o. 
Jap. Silks in stripes, 75c. 
Silk and Wool Hernani, 32 in. wide, 85c. 
Silk and Wool Hernani, 3-4 yd. wide, 75c. 
1 Black Grenadines, Silk spots, ldc. 
White Skirts, tucked and ruffled, 85c. 
! White Toilet Quills, 114, 81.25. 
3 Real Marseilles Quilts, extra quality, $2.62. 
Closing sale of Parasols. 
CoVELL & VALPEY, 
jyl9J4t cor. Congress and Brown streets. 
» ----- 
Call at Lothrop’s, 1C2 Exchange street, and 
get your Fly Screens. y 
BUSINESS] NOTICES. 
r When the Body and Brain are well bal- 
r anced the stomach is capable of restoring the 
r 
waste; but when the brain is large in propor 
’• tion, the stomach is incapable of supplying it 
6 in other words, the expenditure is too large foi 
“ the income. Here lies the cause of so muel 
suffering from diseases of the Heart, Liver 
e Stomach and Lungs, which is produced b; 
K taxing the nervous system too severely; am 
lt Fellows’ Compound Syrup of Hypophos 
phites is the only preparation known whicl 
d imparts this vitality directly,and consequent); 
J- the power to overcome disease, 
ir jyl7-dlw&wlt 
i- 
d Briggs’Allavantor cures Catarrh. tf. 
c” Get Briggs’ Corn and Bnnion Remedie 
y 
r. Briggs’ Pile Remedies are a success, tf. 
30 -- 
Try Briggs’ Throat and Lung Healer, tf. 
II rfca War »f Hu Glememr.” 
To the Editor of the Press : 
Naples, July 20th, i8?l. 
Two thunderbolts and an earthquake in 
Naples all in one day, “how is that fur high?" 
What will California say? 
During the shower this afternoon the light- 
ning struck with a terrible crash upon Mr. 
Wentworth’s ham, containing some twelve 
tons of hay, and immediately after the lurid 
flames burst forth as though a red-hot thun- 
derbolt been shot into a power magaziue. 
Quick as a flash the consuming fire, faued by 
a strong breeze, swept with a furnace heat 
through the outbuildings to the house, and 
before hardly anything could be removed the 
demon of destruction was revelling in his holo- 
caust. There is an insurance of thousand dol- 
lars against a loss of $3,500. 
Widow Archibald’s barn, a mile from the 
village, was struck about the same time, hut 
fortunately the burning bolt missed the bay 
mow and no special damag-i was done. Mem. 
— Mrs. A. dreamed a lew nights ago that the 
lightning was forging a bolt for her (barn, and 
she got up and turned out all her slock to 
make the blow as lightens possible. 
Close on the heels of the electric display in 
the storm and conflagration, as people were 
dropping to sleep after the long excitement, at 
midnight there came a now terror—the shock 
of an earthquake—that made some of them 
bound from their beds with affright. It is just 
mail time and I can give you now only two or 
three expressions of witnesses. 
Mr. Scammon. “I heard a rumbling noise 
about twelve o’clock, the table at the head 
of my bed began to shake, aud I knew it was 
an earthquake. My wife thought it was a 
wagon passing along the street. It did not 
continue so long or seem so heavy as the earth- 
quake a year ago.” 
* Mr. Kimball jumped from his bed to the 
middle of the room, as an expression of the 
way it affected him. 
Master Wentworth, a hoy of fifteen, said the 
door of bis room swung and rattled and his 
bed rocked like a cradle. Mr. Leach said the 
covers upon the stove rattled and that the 
noise sounded like the rumbling of a wagon 
over frozen ground, and gradually died away 
like that in a distance. He thought it was far 
more violent than the earthquake a year ago. 
__B. C. W. 
Letter tram Conway. 
Conwav Centre, July 20,1871. 
To the Editor of the Press : 
This heretofore quiet village is beginning to 
show some judications of an appreciation of 
the advantages offered by a railroad. Mr. 
Morton is making a large addition to his storei 
intending to compete with Portland in the sale 
of heavy goods. The iron bridge across the 
Saco will be passable this week, when the iron 
for the remainder of the route to North Con- 
way will be rapidly laid. 
Hon. J. Eastman, who has one of tLe largest 
and best farms in northern New Hampshire, a 
large proportion intervale, says be s'hall not 
cut over forty tons ot hay the present season, 
about oue ball the usual quantity. His bain 
which is oue hundred and fifty feet loug, has 
rather an empty appearance compared with 
more productive years. Those interested in 
farming would find an hour spent in looking 
over the farm of Judge Eastman aud getting 
the “opinion of the court” on matters relating 
thereto (to farming not the court) profitably 
employed. 
The Atalanta-Habvard Boat Race at 
Springfield.—Fuller particulars of the boat 
race of Wednesday appear in the Boston pa- 
pers. On account of the rough water which 
had prevai'ed for two days, the race did not 
begin until six o’clock, when there was only a 
ripple. The Harvards having won the choice 
of position took the western side, and at twen- 
ty minutes past six the crews were off. There 
was a brief struggle for the lead, both puling 
forty-five strokes to the minute, but in three 
minutes the Alalantas had clear water and 
were drawing ahead steadily. Then both eas- 
ed off to forty strokes a minute, the Atalantas 
costinning to gain gradually, and thus they 
went until about half-way up the course, when 
the Harvards spurted up to forty-four and 
gained a length, reducing the lead to about 
four lengths. Withers called on his crew, 
however, and they soon regained all ttey had 
icov, wiucucu iuc gup Bini mure, ana came in 
winners by a minute and three seconds, in 18. 
191-2. The number ot spectators was small, 
being less than attended the first day. Tbe fol- 
lowing is a summary: 
summary. 
XnglesiJe Course, Wednesday, July 19, 1871.—Six- 
oar racs of three miles, straightaway, between the 
Harvard University crew aud the Atalanta crew ot 
Hew York City. 
Afalanta crew—Russell Withers (stroke), Theodore 
Van Baden. Leander W aterbury, Henry B. Leroy, 
Alexander Handy, Edward Smith (bon). Time—18 
minutes 191 seconds 
Harvard University crew—George Bassot Chicago, 
class of'it (stroke); ALanson Tucker oi Breton. ’72; 
G. t. Jones ot Templeton, ’72; William Loiiug ot 
Boston. ’72; W. T. Sanger of Cambridge,’71; N.G. ltead of Cambridge, ’71 (stroke). Time—19 minutes 
22J seconds. 
Tbe weights oi tbe individual members of 
the Atalanta crew are given as follows: With- 
ers, 150; Van Baden, 147; Walerbury, 149; Le 
Roy, 145; Handy, 137; Smith, 135. Average, 
143. Their boat is 48 feet long, 26 inches wide, 
812 inches deep, and was built by George 
Roabr of New York. 
Tbe Harvard men give their weights as fol- 
lows: Bass, 156.7; Tucker, 154; Jones, 156; 
Loring, 160; Sanger, 160; Reed, 137. Average, 
154, within a fraction. Tbe dimensions of 
their boat, which was built by Biaikie of Cam- 
bridge, are as follows: Length, 49 feet; width, 
20 1-2 inches; depth, 9 inches. 
A comparison of tbe time with that of tbe 
recent race between the Atalantas and tbe 
Yale sophomores on Lake Saltonstall shows 
the Yalensiansdid better with tbe New York- 
ers than the Harvard men, tbe figures being 
19.061-2 for tbe Atalantas and 19.15 1 2 for tbe 
Yale crew. 
The conundrum over which New York is 
cudgelling its bra’ns at present, is whether 
John T. Hoffman was really so ignorant as he 
“lets on” to have been of what tbe municipal 
authorities meant to do about the OraDge par- 
ade. Some of tbe city papers assert that be 
was in New York the Monday before the riot, 
and that a member of bis stuff had a long con- 
ference with the mayor—from which they in- 
fer, perhaps a little hastily, that he was posted 
as to tbe policy determined upon, and gave it 
at least a tacit sanction. On the other hand, 
a Jerseyman who was in the governor’s room 
at Albany on Tuesday of that week, writes to 
the Newark Advertiser that Col. Van Buren, 
the governor’s secretary, told him neither Mr. 
Huffman nor himself had bad time to read tbe 
morning papers; and adds, that when tbeir at- 
tention was called to Kelso’s order, the colonel 
said it was all wrong, and the governor took 
the next train for New York. We think it 
only Christian charily to let Mr. Hoffman have 
tbebeuefitof the doubt. He needs it. He 
tipped over his own apple cart very neatly 
when he revoked that order. 
Six Years with a Bullet in the Bbain. 
The ease with which nature accommodates it- 
self to circumstances is well illustrated in the 
case of a Canadian who met Ins death by vio- 
lence a few days ago. On examining the skull 
there was found, beside the fracture which was 
the immediate cause of death, a leaden bullet 
wi'hin the cranium, lodged in a sack-like pro- 
cess ol the lining membrane of tb< skull. No 
trace ot the course of the bullet could be dis- 
covered except in a slight hardening of the 
brain adjacent to the point where the missile 
entered the brain. The man, it is asserted, re- 
ceived the shot about six years ago and bad 
carried the bullet in his brain for that length 
of time without an apparent injury. 
The North Congregational church of Ports- 
mouth celebrated its 200th anniversary yester- 
day afternoon. The services were performed 
by three foimer pastors, Rev. William L. 
Gage of Hartford, the Rev. Henry D. Moore 
of Cincinnati, and the Rev. Dr. Lyman Whit- 
ney of Wisconsin; also the Rev. E. A. Rand of 
South Boston, anil the Rev. Win. W. Dow oi 
Maine, who weie educated in this church. The 
copy of the scriptures used is an old Geneva 
Bible, printed in 1599, formerly owned by the 
first deacon in this church, Samuel Haines, 
and now owned by A. J. Haines of Illinois, a 
descendeut. The decorations of the church in- 
clude the names of the thirteen pastors the 
chnrch has had since 1867, beginning with 
Joshua Moody, alterwards pastor of the First 
Church in Boston, and closing with George M. 
Adams, the present pastor, settled in 1863. 
Four former pastors are living, aud all hut the 
Rev. A. W. Clark of Albany are present. 
In the evening a social re-union was held in 
the beautiful new chapel. To-morrow will be 
devoted to remarks and remiuiscenses from 
former pastors aud others, and a praise meet- 
ing and administering of the sacrament. 
The assertions of the enemies of the New 
York Times, that it is losing ground, are any- 
thing hut sustained by the sale of the shares ol 
the paper hell by the Raymond estate. These 
shares, representing about one third of the 
property, have been sold to Mr. E. B. Morgan, 
of Auroia, N. Y one of the original stock- 
holders, for $375,000 in cash. The price paid 
per share is nearly $11,000, and as, up to the time of Mr. Raymond's death, no shares had ever been sold lor more than $6000, anybody 
| „?“1biiure ur> lor himself how much the value ol the properly has "depreciated. 
1 Tb* Secretary of the Treasury, having been 
r ii 
° te>pectiBg the smallest amount o 
'?UuT.n l°*e< by la.w to be imported, has re plied that it can be imported in packages con. taming not less than one dozeu bottles, or it casks of not less than fourteen gallons, and it packages other than casks and bottles of a ca 
pacity not less than twenty gallons. 
We are informed that Rev. F, C. Ayer e 
the Maine Conference, stationed at Bowdoin 
ham, has been quite low for ten days and i 
still in a critical condition. 
BY TELEGRAPH 




Paris, July 20 —The Seicle to-day editorial- 
ly favors the imposition of an income tax. 
tt has become known that Gambetta during 
his dictatorship authorized the opening of pri- 
vate letters to discover w ho were inimical to 
his government. 
The committee of the Assembly upon the 
budget has voted for the imposition of a stamp 
duty of ten centimes on all bills amounting to 
more than 10 francs. 
A mobilization of the Mobbits is projected 
by tbe miuistry. 
The Assembly. 
Versailles, July 20.—In tbe Assembly to- 
day, Brunette moved a resolution that the 
dspniies who do not take their seats within a 
specified time be considered to have resigned 
This is aimed at the Orleans Princes. 
Mouarchiai demonstrations in theTrovinees 
ore expected during the recess ol the Assem- 
bly. Gbu. L. Admirault prohibits electoral 
meetings in Paris. 
GREAT BRITAIN. 
Au Elrctiun Rial in lielnndi 
Dublin, Jnly 20.—An election for a member 
of Parliament from the county of Monaghan 
is now in progress. A mob of 30,000 strong 
entered the town of Monaghan this morning. 
Disturbance- of a serious nature are threaten- 
ed, and tbe keepers ot public houses have been 
ordered to close their establishments. Troops 
have been hastily despatched to quell the anti- 
cipated riot. 
RFITZEBLANI). 
Right* sf Neutral*. 
Berne, July 20 —The Council of State rec- 
ommends that the Federal Council take meas- 
ures to secure an agreement of powers to a 
definition of tbe rights and obligations of neu- 
trals binding on all. 
MEXICO. 
Juarez tlcturioua. 
Citt or Mexico, July 11.—The Leridcstas 
aDd Portlrstas are uniting closely to oppose 
Juarez, hut the triumph ol Juarez is consid- 
ered certain. 
Tbe report that negotions had been com- 
menced to resume diplomatic relations with 
France is denied. 
A Roman Catholic entered a Protestant 
nliliri'h in flirt (^lnifnl intur>4incr fo fill tha 
minister, but being prevented stabbed one of 
tbe congregation. 
DOMINION OF CANADA. 
Honors for Cor. Hoffman. 
Toronto, July 20.—Tbe Loyal Orange Dis- 
trict Lodge ot Toronto has appointed a com- 
mittee to draft an address to Gov. Hoffman 
and the Orangmen of New York expressive ot 
gratification at their action on tbe 12th inst. 
The lodge further resolved to open subscrip- 
tions for the purpose of erecting an Oraugejball 
to be called Hoffman Commemoration Hall. 
Commercial Delations. 
Kingston, Got, July 20.—The Dominion 
Board of Trade has accepted an invitation 
from the National Board of Trade of the 
United States to appoint a committee to con- 
sider the subject of more beneficial commercial 
relations between the two countries. 
Yacht Said. 
Quebec, July 30,-The yacht Gauntlet, which this week beat tbe Shannon, wiuner of 
the late regatta, has been sold in New York. 
The Tyne Crew. 
Halifax, July 20.—The Tyne crew will ar- 
rive hero next week, and after rowing against tbe Paris crew will return to tbe Halifax re- 
gatta. 
Railroad Accident. * 
London, July 20.—A passenger exoress train from Manchester for London, rap off tbe track 
to-day. Several persons were injured, some of them seriously. 
No Honors for Gtrnni. 
The London Common Council has rejected 
the motion to give a banquet at Guildhall to 
the Imperial and Boyal visitors now in Eng- land. 
Excitement in Parliament—The 
Purchase Si.lem Overthrown by the Ac- 
tion of the Queen. 
In the House of Commous this evening Mr. Gladstone announced that the Queen had solv- ed the purchase problem by cancelling the tey- al wat rant legafzjng tbe purchase of commis- 
sions in the army. He declared that the House 
of Lords, though impugning the government 
plan for its abolition, had failed to sustain the 
purchase system. Hence the ministers had 
advised Her Majesty to take the action which 
effectually disposed of the question in accord- 
ance with tbe manifest will of the country. 
The deolaratiou was received with vehement 
cheering in the House, but Disraeli aDd the 
fory members were unable to dissemble their 
auger and bitterly denonneed .the arbitrary 
course of the government Gladstone was de- 
fiane and challenged tbe opposition to move a 
vote of the want of confidence. 
Earl Granville in tbe Honse of Lords an- 
Bouuced the determination ot the ministry, nnil dAldndPfl thdir nnlioiT Tf is imnnaaihlo to 
depict the scene in either House on the an- 
nouncement of the fate of the purchase sys- 
tem. 
_ 
The Lords were deeply moved but deco- 
rous in their demonstrations. 
In the Commons the astonishment, auger and uncertainty were ill concealed. The lories 
were confounded and their leaders puzzled to 
suggest what action should he taken at an 
event which they were hardly prepared for. 
Notwithstanding the obscure foreebadowings 
in the Standard of yesterday aud to-day, the 
opinion of all is that the action of the minis- 
try is bold and desperate, and the popular feel- 
ings were led to anticipate far reaching conse- 
quences in a democrat ip sense. 
SPAIN. 
inisntsrlal Crisis. 
Madbid, July 2.—The ministers assembled 
this forenoon with the intention of tendering 
collectively their resignations to the King. 
It is believed that the Cortes will adjourn until 
the ministerial crisis is over. The King is con- 
sulting with the leaders of the different parties 
with a view the formation of an entirely Dew 
cabinet. 
Fvnigs Items. 
The Secretary of the Treasury has just re- 
ceived a letter from Judge Richardson, who 
speaks rather encouragingly ot the prospects 
of negotiating the new loan iD England, al- 
though there is uotbiDg specific on tnat point. 
The World’s Paris letter says that 30,000 
persons were slaughtered in the suppression of 
the Commune, including 6000 women and 
children. Ninety thousand prisoners were taken aud the police hunting for 50,000 more. 
A meeting of the Democrats is to be held in 
Hyde Park Sunday, the anniversary ot the 
great reform demonstration of 1866 which was 
broken up by the polioe after a fierce couflict. 
Mr. Talbot, head constable of Dublin, lately 
assassinated, was buried privately Wednesday 
forenoon. On account of the unpopularity of 
liip auti-Fenian policy while in office, a public 
funeral was deemed undesirable, as it would 
induce riotous demonstrations. 
HEW YORK. 
Public Precessions. 
New Yobk, July 20.—The president of the 
board of assistaut aldermen to-day appointed a 
special committee of five members to report au 
ordinance to regulate the use of streets, roads, 
avenues and public places in this city for pub- 
lic processions other than tuneral corteges and 
pageantry, other thau of military organized in 
pursuance of laws of this State. 
Enforcement of s Contract. 
The New Jersey court of errors and appeals 
yesterday reiuseJ tc grant a motion for a re- 
argument in the case of King against Rack- 
man. The decision required Ruckman to eou- 
vey as uuder contract to Dr. Kiug 2000 acres 
of land in Bergen county upon the leceit of 
$550,000, the contract price. This decision is 
final. 
Criminal. 
Elijah Hunt, a merchant, 45 years old, is 
held in $500 bail to answer to the charge of 
outraging eeveral young girlB. 
Ntial Seized. 
The assessors of internal revenue this morn- 
ing seized a still and accessories in the rear of 
Hacxett’s liquor store on Pearl street, Brook- 
lyn. The seizure was made without any dis- 
turbance. 
Cast af Central Park. 
The Comptroller of public parks states that 
the cosst of land of the Central Park was $666,- 
381. The expenditures for improvement of 
the park from May 1,1857, to January 1, 1871, 
was $6,330,732. 
Aid fn Wounded Police. 
The trustees of the riot relief fund organised 
to relieve woundod-policemen in the riot of 
1863 have given $10,000, varying from $800 to $200 to policemen wounded in the riot of the 
12th iost. 
Colton Wure House. 
The Cotton Exchange is examining lecations 
for a mammoth storehouse for cotton to lessen 
expenses of cartage, sampling and storage. A 
storehouse for 100,000 hales will probably be 
erected at Brooklyn dock where Jbips can un- 
load and load. 
Toted Sown. 
A Convention ot Catholic Temperance So- 
cieties to-night voted down the motion cesn 
suring the military for firiDg on the 12ch int.- 
flumtlton College. 
Utica, July 20.—The Hamilton College 
graduated a elass of 33 to-day and conferred 
the degree of LL I). on Prof. C. A. Young ol 
Dartmouth College,and Judge Church of New 
York, Judge Dwinell of California and O. 8. 
Williams ol Clinton. 
NEBRASKA. 
A War Cloud. 
Omaha, July 20.—The last account from 
Fort Fetterman represent Red Cloud and hi! 
party to be making ready lor the war path. H« 
has already got out his small stealing partie: 
to bring in stock._ 
Weather Report—July 30.-13 P. M. 
War Department, Signal Sorvice U. S. Army, Di 
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An BitMtlM 
RocklAND, July 20.—Tbe stf-uul yacht fly 
was tendered by Dix Island granite Co., to H. 
S. Osgood and It. L. Fogg for tbe mrpcsc of 
making an excursion with a few invited guests 
from Augusta to Rockla.id, to the exteusive 
works of tbe granite company. The party, 
about twenty in number, started yesterday 
morning; spent last night at Boathbay and to- 
day in examining the quarries at Dix Island, 
where one hundred men are engaged getting 
out material for the New York post-office. To- 
night tbe party tarry in fhie city and proceed 
to Belfast to-morrow.- Among those enjoying 
this delightful excursion are Speaker Blaine 
ani soos, Senator Morrill, Col. Dewitt,Messrs. 
Osgood, J. P. Wyman, aDd J. M. Haynes. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
New England Firemen’* Master. 
extensive arrangements. 
[Special Despatch by International Line.] 
Portsmouth, July 20.—Tbe committee of 
the City Government and that of the firemen 
met here this evening and perfected arrange- 
ments for the New England Firemen’s Mus- 
ter. It was decided to hold it on the sixth 
and seventh of September, 1871. Everything 
possible will be done lor the accommodation of 
tbe visiting firemen, as well as other visitois 
outside. The arrangements tor the muster in- 
clude a parade through the principle strets, a 
steaunboatexcursion down the rivor to one of 
the islands, where will be fuinished a mon- 
ster clam-bake. On the second day parades, 
trial of engines for the six prizes, to be contest- 
ed for, four being for steam engines and two 
for haod engines. The Porthmouth fire depar- 
tment are not lo contest for either. Every fire 
company in New England will receive a cor- 
uiai invitation. 
The New Eugland Fair has been appointed 
lor the same week, and the Secretary has tele- 
graphed asking that the muster be postponed, 
but as tbe arrangements bad so far progressed 
it was deenud inexpedient to do so. 
[To Associated Press 1 
Stockholder.’ Heeling of Concord and 
Rochester R. R. 
Concord, July 20.— At a meeting of the 
stockholders of the Concord Sc Rochester rail- 
road this afternoon, the committee chosen to 
lay the proposition for a lease of the road to the 
Concord road before Directors of that road, re- 
ported that the body bad voted, that provided 
tbe road is located satisfactory they would lease 
the Concord & Rochester road, paying three 
per cent, for the first five years and six per 
cent, for twenty years on the cost of building 
said road, not to exceed $600,000 subject to tbe 
approval of the stockholders ol tbe Concord 
road. 
The following board of Directors was chosen: 
Nathaniel White, Benj. A Kimball, Jas. R. 
Hill, John V. Barron, Joshua W. Babcock, 
Elipbalet Foss, John McDuffee, Enoch L. 
Cbilds and John H. Pearson, l'he Board or- 
ganized with Nathaniel White as President. 
UfirlmoHlh Commencement. 
Hanover, July 20.—The commencement at 
Dartmouth College was well attended to day, the visitors including Governor JVeston and 
other promiuent citizens. The honorary de- 
grees ot Doctor laws was conferred on Hon. G. 
W. Nesmith of Franklin, Prof. Albert Smith 
of Peterboro, and Hon. J no P. Healey of Bos- 
ton. That of D. D. upon Rev. Titus Coau of 
Sandwich Islands, Win. Clark of Amberest 
and Prof.Townsend of Boston. That of A. 




Washington, July 20.—J. C. Morris, for- 
merly of Warren county, Ga., now a resident 
Atlanta, testified before the Ku Klux Commit- 
tee to-day. He w'>s elected Sheriff of Warren 
county in 1868, served one year, but was com- 
pelled to leave tbe county by an organized 
band of Ku Klux. He was waylaid by dis- 
guised men. shot at ami leullv wminde/1 Ha 
gave an account of the killing of Dr. Dorden, 
who had been put into jail to await trial tor 
murder. The doctor was taken out by dis- 
guised men who burnt down the jail in order 
to reach the prisoner. They forced him to 
surrender to them a pistol in bis possession and 
led him forth and shot him dead. This was in 
1869. While attempting to arrest the guilty parties he was forced to flee from the county. 
None of the men have been tried or punished. 
Of seven persons he once sheltered all hut one 
were subsequently murdered by the Ku Ktnx. 
There had been no murders in Warren county 
since the beginning of 1870. The people how- 
ever are in great terror and fear. A large 
number of colored men have gone to Mississip- 
pi, Louisiana and other States where they 
deem they will be more secure. 
The sub-committee now taking testimony in 
South Carolina will return to Washington 
next week, when it will be determined wheth- 
er the investigation lor the summer shall 
close. 
OHIO. 
Extensive Rnilrnad Proposed. 
Ojtmhknati, July 20.—The Kentucky and Great Eastern railroad company have decided 
to build a new road from Cincinnati to New 
York city, through Kentucky across West 
Virginia to a point in Virginia, thence by the 
roads now constructing through York and Heading, Penn., to the terminus. It is claim- ed the the new route u> N„w York will be 120 miles shorter than the route by the Pennsyl- vania Central, and in equalling distances, by 
reason of the curves and grades, the new route will be the shortest by a little less than 200 
miles. It will be commenced in Kentucky within three mouths, and the whole will be fin- 
ished in less than three years. The Auditor of 
Kentucky has issued a circular to persons en- 
closing claims to him, that the condition of the 
Treasury compels him to cease auditing claims 
till exchequer shall be replenished from collec- 
tions. 
CALIFORNIA. 
The Northern Ha 11 read Company. 
San Francisco, July 20.—The Northern R. 
R was incorporated yesterday with a capital of $8,400,000, and the some directors as the 
Central Pacific Company. The company will 
build an air line road from this city to Teuha- 
ma county, 210 miles. 
METEOROLOGICAL. 
Report from the Signal Office. 
Washington, July 20 -7.30 p. m— Synopsis 
of the weather for past 24 hours The area of 
lowest barometer,which was Wednesday night 
over Delaware, has moved northeastward to 
the Bay of Fundy, and the barometer has 
risen very generally from Illinois to the gulf 
and to New Euglaud. The pressure has fallen 
somewhat this afternoon ou the Gulf coast.— 
The temperature has fallen slightly on the 
middle Atlantic coast and from Alabama to 
Louisiana aud northward to I.linois. North- 
westerly winds and clear or clearing weather 
prevail in the middle and eastern States and 
westward 10 the Mississippi. Threatening and 
rainy weather 'are reported west of Iowa.— 
Heavy rims have been reported from Louisi- 
i&r.a iu ouuiu oar mua. 
Probabilities—It is probable that tbe barom- 
eter will fall somewhat with threatening 
weather and rain by Thursday night from 
Georgia to tbe Mississippi, and that brisk 
nortbeasteil; will be experienced to-night on 
Lakes Superior and Northern Michigan.— 
Threatening weather with light rain will prob- 
ably extend east to Lake Michigan on Friday. 
Partially cloudy and pleasant weather is prob- 
able for lower lakes and the Ohio Valley and 
eastward to tbe Atlantio. 
LOUISIANA. 
Regatta. 
New Orleans, July 20.—The annual regatta 
ofthe Cresceut City Yacht Club, over the usual 
triangle course of fifteen miles, took place to- 
day. Six boats entered. No boats of the first 
class were in the race. The Restless won in 
the second class; time 2 hours 19 minutes 30 
seconds; Minnie Preston in the third class; 
time 2 hours 29 minutes 30 seconds; Jessie iu 
the fourth class; time 2 hours 44 minutes. 
KENTUCKY. 
Hospitality. 
Louisville, July 20.—Tbe City Council to- 
night appointed a committee-to act in conjunc- 
tion with a committee of citizens to receive 
and show proper attention to delegates of Na- 
tional Associational for the advancement of 
Science expected here next month, with tbe 
proviso that the cry be at no expense. 
TELEGRAPHIC ITENM. 
A new French military regiment is to be 
formed in New York. 
Hay is $40 a ton in the vicinity of Ports- 
mouth. 
Freights from Porto Rico to tbe United 
States have fallen very low, and but little ton- 
nage is wanted. 
Dr. T. T. Sherman, the Washington abor- 
tionist, has been senl to prison for two years. 
Dr. George C. Blackbourn, professor of sur- 
gery iu the Ohio Medical College, died last 
night. 
R/tma nfflpi'ilo rtf #Vin TntArinr T^flnnrimnnf 
are in St. Louis ou the way west ou a tour of 
inspection. 
At the Commencement of Hamilton College 
the alumni proposed to raise a $2,000,000 en- 
dowment iund. 
A committee of Boston city officials are eat- 
ing their way to Philadelphia, ostensibly to 
; consult about tbe centennial celebration in 
1876. 
At Old Orchard Beach, yesterday, tho base 
ball club of that name defeated the Xtesolutes 
of Saco, 41 to 25. 
The first of a series of games of base ball be- 
tween the Pastimes of Belfast, aud Atlantics 
of Bangor, resulted in a victory for the former, 
32 to 16. 
At Fort Wayne, Ind., the Athletics of Phil- 
adelphia defeated the Kokiongas, 26 to 7. 
At New York tbe Mutuals defeated the Ath- 
letics, yesterday, 25 to 10. 
The Conservative State Executive Commit- 
tee of Virginia have decided to call a cooven 
tion tbe 30th of August for a reorganization oi 
the party. 
I John Steward, steward of one of tbe Cunart 
steamers, was charged before Commissmnei 
Hallett, of smuggling $1500 worth of silk felt 
An English sailor was killed at Charles riuer 
Boston, yesterday, by getting entangled ini 
rope going through the draw. 
Rev. Mr. Phipps, a Unitarian clergyman 
committed suicide at Kingston, Mass., Thurs 
day morning, by cutting his throat. The ac 
was undoubtedly done in a fit of mental de 
n pression caused by bis long illness. 
COMMERCIAL, 
Beceii u by Kailraada and Htfambaata. 
Grand TbuzhC Railway.—199 cans milk, 49 
ears lumbe 1 do bran, 775 bbls. flour, 1 car corn, 1 
d > beet, 3 do buk, 1 do laths, ldoflax, 3 dosundiies; 
Shipment Rail- 500 bbls. flour. 
Maine Central Railway—20 cases mdse, 33 
bdls dowels, 20 pkgs sundries. 
Steamer Franconia from New York—17 
baUsruL'8, 44 do cotton. 3 do corks, 71 do buflalo 
bide?, 3 do rattan, 200 green bides, 12 rolls leather, 
71 bd.s steel, 10 do enameled cloth. 45 do paper. 10 do 
wire. 3 casks gu-mo, 3 bags do, 12 bbls do, 25 bb’s. 
saltpetre, 15 do flour, 117 do sugar, lttcsmdse, €C 
bags rice, 65 do coflee, 40 cases dry goods, Ctfboxes 
starch, 75 do t>ewing machines, 30 do soap, 40 do sale- 
ra us, 100 do tobacco, 50 do pipes, 131 do canned 
goods, 250 do raisins,50 do groceries,25 do hardware, 
50 Ho drugs, GO kegs sods, 10 cases white lead, 100 bit* 
c es5s tea, 5 bdl*shalts, 26 crates hewing machines, 
48 pt s castings, G6 bars iron, 35 obis, vinegar, 3 rolls 
carpeting, 1 carriage, 4 pianos, 150 pkgs suueries. 
Steamer Montreal from Boston—33 coils 
coidago; 10 hair bbls. pickles, 100 bbls. pork, 20 doz 
shovels, 10 cases yellow metal, 25 casks nails, 16 
crates peaches. 50 boxes cheese, 25 b?gs coffee. 25 do 
dyewood, 20 bdls iron, 8 coils lea pipe, 18 bdls calf- skin s 120 nest9 buckets, 20 mats coffee, 16 pkgs liquors, 5sewirg machines, 49 bd>8 green hides, 2 casks oil, 5 horses, I wagon, 100 pkgs to order. 
For Canada and up country—7 casks oil, 10 bbls. whiskey, 96 do dyewood, 24 bales wool, 25 bdls 
leather, 20 pcs marble 600 sash weights,9 bags waste, 2 or ans, 5 casks skins, 5 crates peaches, 2 sowing machines, 500 empty boxes, 100 bides, 100 pkgs to Older. 
*wk 8ieck aaa itttAey market* 
New York. July 20.—tfor n in o.—Stocks s.eady 
Urm at 112£@li2jj. Governments dull. State bonds steady. 
Money e isy at 3 per cent. 
The follow mg are the forenoon quotations of South- fern gtajes securities: 
Teauessee 6s, new.. 
Virginia 6s, ew..*. 703 
51 isf uri s..1 .*.!.!.! 99* Louisiana 6s, new.64 
Louisiana Levee 6S...72 
Loui iaua Levee 8*s. 84 
Alabama 89. 98 
Georgia 6s.... as 
eoraiii’s. 96 
North Curoiina o's, new. 26} 
South Carolina 6s. . 58} 
New York. July 20 —Evening.—Gold closed dull 
aud steady at 112} @ 112}; the rates paid tor borrow- 
ing 1 per cent, to flit; for carrying 3 per cent. Gold 
clearance * $19,189,000. 
Money easy at 2 @ 3 per cent, on call; 4 @ 6 per 
cent, on prime di counts. 
S:erline Exchange 110} @ 110}. 
Government! strong but dull, and closed about }c 
higher than at opening. 
The following are the closing quotations of Gov- 
ernment securities: 
Currency C’s.114} 
United states coupon C’s, 1881. 115} 
United States5-20’s 1862.114} United States 6-20’s 1864.114 
United States 5-20*s 186*.lit} United States 5-20’s, 1865, new.112} United States 5-20's, 1867, new....113} Uuited States 5-20’s, I8C8...1131 
United States 10-40s.. coupon.113} 
The following were the quotations for Union Pa- 
cific securities: 
Uuion Pacific 1st more... 88} Uaion Pacific stock. 26} Union Pacific land grants... 81} Union Pacific income bonds.83 
Central Pacific bonds.. 9gj 
T*i® following are the closing quotations ot 
910CK9. 
Western Union Telegraph Co. 57 
Pacific Mail.<j3i 
N. Y. Central aud Iludsou River consolidated... 95} N V. Central Sc Hudson River consolidated scrip 91 
Erie.27} 




Lake Shore Sc Michigan Southern.107} 
Illinois Central.132} 
Cleveland Sc Pittsburg. .119} 
Chicago Si North Western.66} Chi rage Sc North Western preferred. 88} Milwaukie& St. Paul. 57} Chicago Sc Rock Island...\.106} 
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne. 99} 
Deineitic markets. 
New York, July 20.—Cotton more active aid U 
betteronlow Middling uplands; 21c. Flour—sales 
10, 100 bbis; State aud Western heavy and lower, 
with moderate expott demand; State; 4 40 @6 75; round hoop Ohio 5 45 @ 6 25; Western 4 60 @ 6 75; Southern 5 90 @ 9 00. Wheat irregular; prime 
Spring firm; Winter rather heavy with good export, 
aud lair mdliug demand; sales 160,000 bush; prime 
No. 2 Spring at 1 40 @ 1 42 afloat; Winter lied and 
Amber Western 1 48 @ l 50. Com active and closed 
lower; the high rates of freight checked export de- 
mand; sales 189.000 bush.; common Mixed Western 
65 @ 69c; good to choice 69} @ 70c. Oats heavy and 
a alia te -asiei; sales 35,000 bush.; Ohio at 67 @ 70c; tVpulPrn fill (tt\ CO P/.vl. . .« <.r> 
prime 12 00 H 13 00. Lard doll ior Western and firm 
lor city at OJigllc. Butter heavy; Ohio 10 (g) 18c; 
Slate 13 (aj 28c. Whiskey firmer; Western Iree Ml] in 
96c, closing firm at latter price. Rice at lair request: 
; Carolina 8 @ 8ic. Sugar steady; Muscovado 9 @ 
eJc; lair to good refining 9] (aj 9tc. Cofiee Him; 
Porto Rico 13] H 16c; Rio 13] H 46c. Naval Stores— 
Spirits Turpentine firm at 50 @ 3l]c. Rosin firmly 
held at 3 12] lor strained. Petroleum dull; crude at 
14] @ 143c; refined 25]c. Tallow quiet at 9 @ 9|c. 
Freights to Liverpool firmer. Corn 6] l; Wheat 71 
@9]d. 
OdiOAGO, July 20.—Flour dull and prices nomi- 
nal. Corn advanced ]c; No. 2 Mixed closed at M]c; 
during the attetnoon it was dull at 50c. Oats firmer; 
No. 2 at 45 ® 40c. Rye firmer; No. 2, 58 @ 59c. Bar- 
ley—No. 2 Spring quiet at 70 @ 73c. Hi«h wines held 
at92e. Provisions quiet; Mess Pork 14 50 H 14 62], Live Hogs active at 4 25 @5 15. Cattle steady 3 M 
6 00. 
Receipts—3.000 bbls. flour, 50,000 busb. wheat, P42 
bush, corn 9.000 bush, oats, 6,000 busb. rye, 2000 
bush, barley, 6,000 bogs. 
Shipments—2000 bbls. flour, 94,000 bush, wheat, 
166,000 bnsh. corn, 12,000 bush, oats, 1000 bush, rye, -busb. barley, 6000 bogs. 
Cincinnati, July 20 —Pork dull at 14 50. Balk 
Seals dull; sbouldeis 5}c. Bacon active, owing to 
Lghr supply; clear rib sides 8] @ }c; clear sides »Jc. 
live Hogs quiet. Cattle quiet. Tobacco firm with 
fair deman t. Whiskey firm with fair demand at 92c 
Toli-do, July 20.—Flour steady and in moderate 
demand. Wheat active and advanced 2 H 3c: No. 2 
White Wabasu 1 33; No.2dol22; Amber Michigan 
1 22]; No. 1 Amber Illinois 1 24; No 1 red 1 13; re- 
jected red 1 05. Coin better with business; tow mixed 
653c; yellow 57}e; wl ite64c; no grade E5c. Oats bet- 
Oer and quiet; No. 1, 61; Michigan 55c. 
Charleston, July <m0.—Cotton firm; Middling 
uplands 19] @ 193c. 
Savannah, July 20.—Cotton inactive; Middling 
uplands 19]c. 
^Mobile, July 20.—Cotton dnli; Middling nplands 
New Orieans. July 20.—Cotton strong; Mid- 
dling nplands 20 @ 20]o. 
Ftnlgs markets. 
London, July 20—11 A. M.—Consols 931® 933 tor money and account. • 
American seeurlties-U. S 5-201 1862, 92]; do 1865, old, 92]; do 1867, 91}; do 10-40’s91]. 
Liverpool, July 20—11.00 A. M.—Cotton firm: 
sales 12,000 bales; middling nplands 81 <61 8ld. 
Corn 30s 9.1. Pork 52s 6d. Lard 50s 3d. 
Livespool, July 20—1.30 P.M.-Cotton firmer; Middling uplands8}d; Orleans 9]d; sales 15,000 bales. 
Lard 60s. 
London, July 20—1.30 P. M.—Consols 93] ror 
money and account. 
American securities—U. 8.5-20’s 1862,92]; do 1865, 
old, 921; d> 1867,91}; U. S. 10-40’b 91], 
London, July 20.—5.00P. M.—Consols closed at 
93] tor money aud account. 
American securities— U. S. 5-20s, 1862,92}; do 1865 
old. 92]; do 1867, 91|; U. S. 10-40s 911. 
The bullion in .lie Bank ot England increased £55,- 
000 Bin :e lust week. 
Liverpool. July 20.-4.30 P. M.—Cotton closed 
flrmeraud higher; Middling uplands 9d; do Oceans 
Olid; sales 15.000 bales, including 4000 tor export and 
speculation. 
Wheat—California 11s 4d; Red Western Spring 10s Id @ 10s 3d. 
Paris, July 20.—Rentes closed 55115c. 
Bsmi Stock la 1st. 
Sales at tbe Broken’ Board July 20. 
Union Pacific Railroad... 27 
Unioo Pacinc R b sixes 871 
,1 D IS -t-LA- a! 
V errnout Central 1st mortgage Bonds. 88 
Mlcbiaan Central itanroau. 1202 
Eastern Kaliroaa. 121} 
■ tense. 
The ship Don Quixote, from Calcutta, expe- 
rienced a heavy “seaquake," causing the ship 
to tremble violently, June 10th, in lat. 20 30 
South and long. 14 40 W. 
An Indiana farmer got in front of his mow- 
ing machine to examine the gear. The horses 
started and off went bis head. 
Chief Justice Chase is rapidly recovering his 
bea'th at the Magnetic Springs, St. Louis, 
Michigan. A letter just received states that a 
most remarkable change has taken place in his 
appearance. He begins to look more like him- 
self than since his attack. 
Hiland Samson, of Waltham, Vt, has a cow 
which be has to milk three times a day. The 
first week after her calf was taken off she gave 
343 quarts of milk. She now gives thirty 
quarts per day. 
Indiana is profoundly agitated by the alleged 
discovery of a $20,000 discrepancy in the ac- 
counts of the State printer. He is a Demo- 
crat. Of course, all the Republican papers 
say he did, and the Democratic he didn’t. 
‘A- big forehead, a weak mouth, red beard 
and moustache, deadened tawny-colored hair, 
yellowish gray eyes, and bands and arms con- 
stantly moving iu a sort of glorified Si. Vitus’ 
danc>‘!” That’s Swiuburne. 
A New York ward politician was before a 
police justice on Tuesday, and being displeased 
at the decision left, saying be would go to 
another court where be'could “get more jus- 
tice.’’ He got enough, however, without going 
to another court, for the judge promptly called 
him back and fined him $50 for contempt cl 
court. Not having so much money the politi- 
cian was committed. 
The Worcester Oazette mentions the death 
in a hospital in that city of the young Irish 
girl who, in 1867 and 1868, paused so rnuoh ex- 
citement in Fitchburg by her remarkable so- 
called sniritual manifestations. Thev had not 
been exhibited since that time. 
Despite the stories that Capt. Hervey’s laun- 
dry Chinamen in New Jersey were a failure, 
and were to be sent back, he lias .just received 
fifty-two more of them, making his total 175. 
OXYGEN AIR 
371 Congress Street, 
Established for the cure ot 
CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, 
C OITS TJMPTI ON, 
DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA, 
And all diseases arising trom impure blood. 
Treated by Breathing “OXIOE1I AIR,’ 
medicated Inhalations 
in connection with other renicditfl. The publie axe 
invited to call and invostigate 
FREE OF CI1AR<*E 
Letters ot inqu.ry promptly answered and treat- 
ment sent if desired. Address, 
Rr. J. P. BROWER, 
371 Congress Street, Portland, Me 
Drs. E. Clark, J. M. Cummings and C. H. Bun 
give permission to refer to (hem. Physicians sup- 
plied with Oxygen or Oxygenated Water. 
Jun21 t,t,» dlJm 
House to Kent. 
mt6Cro™ns,°bidh““”m,!t|mnaceIand gat, bar, iud soit -ter^ig.diortwoiam.iies. 
Room 12 Fluent Block. 
JyI5 STt&T 1=3W 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
T II K 
POPULAR EXOURSIONS 
1871. Per the Season ot 1871. 
Com cuoiug June 7th, 
the S9E!!9S? 
Grand Trunk Railway. 
Portland to Chicago and return, all rail good 
until Nuv. 1st.. $36.00 Portland to Chicago or Milwaukic anVrfturn 
via Sarnia strainers, good tin il Nov. 1st 34 00 Portland to Detroit and return, good lor 30 
days. 23 00 Portland to Niagara Palls and return, good tor 
„30 days. 25>00 Portland to Montreal and return, good for 20 
days..... ...... ... 15.00 Portland to Montreal ai-d return, via Quebec, 
good tor 20 d ys. 17 qo 
Portland to Quebec and return, good lor 20 
days. lo.oo Portland to Gorham and return, good lor 21 days...... 5.00 
Portland to Brompton Fa'ls and relnrn. 12.00 
Portland to Sberbrook and return. 11.30 Portland to Island Pond and return. 8.50 Portland to Niagara Fal*s and return, via Bos- ton. New York, Sound Steamers, leiurnlng by Toronto,Montreal and White Mountains. all rail. 28 00 Do. do returning via Royal Mali' Steamers.'! 3L00 Tickets via Sarnia Steamers— 
Portland to Chicago or Milwaukee, first-class, including state Room a«d Meals. 19.00 
TICK ETS at lowest rales to Chicago, 81. Louis. St. Paul, Omaha, Oalilorula, and all points Wear hv either New York, Boston or Mo drcal. 
Pullman’* Drawia^Rssm and Bleeping 
are run on all the Express trains ou the Grand 
Trunk Railway. 
For further information and Tickets apply at any ot the principal ticket offices in New Eng’andl, at the 
Depot in Poitland, or at 
D. H. BLANCH A RD\S, oppo. Preble House, 
No. 282 Congress street, Portland, Me. WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent, 
fUnel2dlt Kinonr XT* 
GLASS 
FRUIT JARS. 
The Mason*s Improved 
-AND 
Gem Fruit Jars, 
have been thoroughly tested and are at present giv- 
ing entire satisfaction to the purchasers. 
For «ale at wholesale and retail by 
KENDALL & WHITNEY. 
Portland, July 14. dlmois 
J. L BRACKETT & CO., 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
Trunks, Valises, & Traveling Bags 
Cedar Tranks for Parking. 
Sample Cases M Order. 
105 FEDERAL ST., 
PORTLAND. 
ty Orders for Repairing and Covering solicited. 
Boaes ot all kinds made to order, 
ty Agenls lor Noah’s Patent Paste. 
J. Ii. BRArKFTT, 








This is not anew prepara- 
tion, to be tried and found 
wanting. It has been pre- 
scribed daily for many years 
in the practice of an eminent 
physician, with unparalled 
success. It is NOT expected 
or intended to cure all the 
diseases to which the human 
family is subject, but is war- 
ranted to Cure Dyspepsia in 
its most obstinate form, re- 
lief being always obtained 
from the first use, and a per- 
manent cure effect edfivli en 
properly continued. 
FOR SALE BY 
J. B. J, THAYER, 
373 C*ngr«M St. 
F. SfFEETSIR, 
IT market Bqnmre. 
EDWARD MASON, 
177 middle Street. 
EMMONS CHAPMAN, 
74 middle Street, Portland, me. 
July 17-dlw & w It 
District or Portland abd Falmouth,!'" 
Custom House, Portland, July 1, t87l. I 
NOTICE ia hereby given that the following de- scribed goods were seized at this port on the 
days hereinafter mentioned for violation of the Rev- 
enue Laws, viz 
March 2, 1371,4 bottles Gin, 6 bottles Whiskey; 
March 10, 71 Tobacco Pouches, 1 Valise; 1 bbl Mo- 
lasses; March 11,14 Meerschaum Pipes; March 14, 
4 bbis Molasses, 130 ^Cigars; March 15,1 bbl Molas- 
ses. 15 doz urs Kid Gloves. 19 vda Veiveteen. Lot 
Trimmings; March 24. 4 bottles Whiskey; March 27 5 p*s. (12 5M8) Dress Goods; March 3t, 5 Meerschaum 
Pipes; April 3, 2170 C*g*rB> April 12 Lot Ornamental 
Feathers, Flowers, Edgings, Laces, Ribbons, Rem- 
nants ot Silk 
Any person or persons claiming the same ore re- 
quested to appear and make such elaim within twen- 
ty days trom the date hereol. Otherwise the said 
goods will be disposed ofln accordance with the Acts 
cl Congress in such cases made and provided. 
ISRAEL WASHBURN, J*., 
Collector. 
Jj4 law 3w 
Consumption, 
ITS CUBE AND ITS PREVENTIVE, 
By J. H. SCHENCK, M. D. 
t Many a human being has passed away, for whose death '■ there was no other reason than the neglect of known 
and indisputably proved means of cure. Those near and 
dear to family and friends are sleeping the dreamless 
slumber into which, had they calmly adopted 
DR. JOSEPH H. SCHENCK’S SIMPLE 
TREATMENT, 
and availed themselves of his wonderfully efficacious 
medicines, they would not have fallen. 
Dr. Schenck has in his own caso proven that where- 
ever sufficient vitality remains, that vitality, by his medi- 
cines and his directions for their use, is quickened into 
health Ail vigor. 
In this statement there is nothing presumptuous. 
To the faith of the Invalid Is made no representation 
that is not a thousand times substantiated by living and 
visible works. The theory of the cure by Dr. Schenck's 
medicines is as simple as it is unfailing. Its philosophy 
requires no argument. It is self assuring, self-cou- 
vincing. 
The Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills are the first two 
weapons with which the citadel of the malady is assailed. 
Two-thirds of the cases of consumption originate in dys- 
pepsia and a functionally disordered liver. With this 
condition the bronchial tubes sympathize with the stomach. They respond to the morbillc action of the 
liver. Here then comes the culminating result, and the 
setting In, with all its distressing symptoms, of 
CONSUMPTION. 
The Mandrake Pills aro composed of one of Nature’s 
noblest gifts—the Pedophillum reltatmn. They possess all 
the blood-searching, alterutive properties of calomel, but 
unllko calomel, they 
LEAVE NO STING BEHIND.” 
The work of cure Is now boginning. The vitiated and 
mucous deposits in the bowels and in the alimentary ca- 
nal aro ejected. The liver, like a clock, is wound up. It 
arouses from its torpidity. The stomach acts responsively, 
and the patient begins to feel that he is getting, at last, 
A SUPPLY OF GOOD BLOOD. 
The Seaweed Tonic, in conjunction with the Pills, per- 
meates and assimilates with the food. Chyllflcation Is 
now progressing, without its previous tortures. Digestion 
becomes painless, and the cure Is seen to bo at hand. 
There is no more flatulence, no exacerbation of the sto- 
mach. An appetite sets in. 4 
Now comes the greatest Blood Purifier ever yet given 
by an Indulgent father to suffering man. Schenck’s Pul- 
monic Svrup comes in to perform Its functions and to 
hasten and complete the cure. It enters at once upon Its 
work. Nature cannot bo cheated. It collects and ripens 
the Impaired and diseased portions of the lungs. In tho 
form of gatherings It prepares them for expectoration, 
and lo 1 in a very short time the malady Is vanqulrfied, 
the rotten throne that it occupied is renovated and made 
■aw, and the patient, in all the dignity of regained vigor, 
•tips forth to enjoy the manhood or womanhood that was 
\4 GIVEN UP AS LOST. 
The second thine is. the uatients must stsv In a warm 
room, until they get well; it la almost impossible to pre- 
vent taking cold when the lungs are diseased, but It must 
be prevented or a cure cannot do effected. Fresh air and 
riding out, especially in this section of the country in the 
fail and winter season, are all wrong. Physicians who 
recommend that course lose their patients, If their lungs 
are badly diseased; and yet, because they are in the house 
they must not sit down quiet: they must walk about the 
room as much and as fast as the strength will bear, to get 
up a good circulation of blood. The patients must keep 
in good spirits—be determined to get well. This has a 
great deal to do with the appetite, and is the great point to 
gain. • 
To despair of cure after such evidence of Its possibility 
In the worst cases, and moral certainty in all others, is 
sinfhl. Dr. Schenck's personal statement to the Faculty 
of his own cure was in these modest words: 
“Many years ago I was In the last stages of consump- 
tion : confined to my bed, and at ono time my physicians 
thought that I could not live a week; then like a drowning 
man catching at straws, I heard of.and obtained the pre- 
parations which I now offer to the public, and they made 
a perfect cure of me. It seemed to mo that I could fool 
them penetrate my whole system. They soon ripened the 
matter in my lungs, and I would spit up more than a pint 
of offensive yellow matter every morning for a long time. 
As soon as that began to subsido, my cough, fever, pains 
and night sweats all began to leave me, and my appetite 
became so great that It was with difficulty that I coaid 
keep from eating too much. I soon gained my strength, 
and have grown in flesh ever since. 
i was weighed shortly after my recovery,” added the 
Doctor, “then looking like a mere skeleton; my weight 
was only ninety-seven pounds; my present weight Is twe hundred and twenty-five Q8ft) pounds, and for years I 
have enjoyed uninterrupted health.” 
Dr. Schenck has discontinued his professional visits to 
New York and Boston. He or his son. Dr. J. H. Schenck, 
Jr., still continue to see patients at their office, No. 15 
North Sixth street, Philadelphia, every Saturday from 9 
A. M. to 8 P M. Those who wish a thorough examina- 
tion with the Kespirometer will be charged 95. The Kcs- 
pirometer declares the exact condition of the lungs, and 
patients can readily learn whether they are curable or 
not. 
The directions for taking the medicines arc adapted to 
the intelligence even of a child. Follow these directions, 
and kind Nature will do the rest, excepting that in some 
cases the Mandrake Pills are to bo taken In lq^as^d 
doses; the three medicines need no other accompiimncni* 
than the ample instructions that |T?he mast 
KESSS&s&iswsssi 
medicines ore constantly kept In tons of 
•hJafsamls of families. As a laxative or purgative, tho 
Mandrake Pill, are a standard preparation: while the 
pulmonic Syrup, as a cureef coughs and colds, maybe 
regarded as a prophylacterlc against consumption In any 
of Its forms. 
Price of the Pulmonle Syrup and Seaweed Tonic, fl.w 
a bottle, or $7 50 a half dozen. Mandrake Pills, 35 cents 
a box. For sale by all druggists and dealers. 
GUO. C. GOODWIN * CO., Agents, Boston. 
Job Printing.—Send your orders for Jo 
Printing to the Daily Press Printing Hous 
where they will be promptly attended to at th 
owest possible rates. W*. M. Marks. 
\ isyT EHT AIX ]VLEy ri . 
I'X( I KMIO\ ! 
LAST BUT HOT K.KART ! 
The Second Parish Society and 
Sabbath School 
Will make an excursion to 
SElifMnO Eft EE, 
On FttlOAY NEXT, July 21st. 
A variety oi Aauiit)iiicii(<i 
Tra t'offer anil Ice Water Provided Free. 
Parties to provide Ibeir own I.nneb. Refreshments 
for sale «t the lake. 
A Special Train wilt leave the foot oi Exchttge st, 
at 8 15 A M ami the P & K Depot at 8 30. Regular 
trains at 7 30 A M anti 1 30 PM. 
Returning at 5 15 P M 
Tickets OO eta s Cbi’dren 40 eta. To he had 
at Hovi, Fog or Breed’s, 02 diddle st or at I ha cars. 
Is. B — An invitation is extended to all tvren Is ot 
the society. _j>‘8ol 
Cary Concert 
— AT TIT E — 
CITY HAI^L., 
Friday Fvening, July 21st, 
For th9 Benefit of the 
Maine General Hospital. 
HER.lt AWN KOTZStTIVIAK, Uonducsor 
On which occasion 
Miss Anna Louise Gary 
will appear, aisiste 1 by the following talent: 
Him. Welker bee, 
_ 
Wm. Dennett, 
vleBam. Dennett, Irdarauin, 
Shaw. McLcIIjb, TbnrBtou, 
• iHanroe, llimhell, 
And tke Portland Band. 
^Tickets to the concert $1; no reserved seats. 
Doors open 6 1-2.. Concert cotutiencr at 8 pm Tickets of admi-sion mav be obtained at tbo 
.f Lt_ o.n_. ..... 
street, ami Ira C. Stuckbridge’s, 15fi Exchange 
street, aud at the Hall the evening ot tbe con- 
cert. 
At Saco ot Lewis Hod»don, No. 32 Factory 
Island. 
At Biddeford of F. M. Burnham, 127 Main 
street, and E F. Pillsbnry, 132 Main Btreet. 
At Gorham at the store of tl. G. Harding. 
At Saccarappa at the store of Louis P. Ed- 
wards, aud office of (he Cumberland Mill*. 
At Stevens’ Plains, Deering,at tbe office of 
Dr. Stoue. 
At tbe depot station, foot of Lake Sebago, 
or the conductor of tbe train 
The Portlaud, Saco & Portsmouth Rail- 
road will convey person* purchasing coupon 
ticket* to tbe concert by special train from 
Saeo and Biddeford to Portl tnd, and return 
after the concert the same evening, tree of fare. 
The Portland & Rochester nilroad will 
transport persons purchasing tickets at Gor- 
ham aud Saccarappa fur the couccrt by the af- 
ternoon train to Portend, intei mediate sta- 
tions included, returning by special train alter 
the concert, free of tare. 
Tbe Portland & Ogdensbnrg railroad will 
convey by regular train from tbe foot ot Luka 
Sebago or intermediate stations, to Portland, 
persons wbo may purchase at that depot sta- 
tion tickets of ad mission to tbe concert, or of 
tbe conductor, and return by regular train free 
of fare. 
Tbe Maine Central railroad will convey by 
regular train from Bath or iotermediatt 
tious to Portlaud on tbe 21st of July, pe 
wbo may pnrobnse Tickets at Bath to the 
cert to be given in aid ot tbe Maine Gel 
Hospital, or of the Coutluutor of tbe train,- 
return by regular train on tbe 22d July free of 
fare. 
I. a\.« It,. .A.. 
THE Irish American Belief Association will uiak their annual excureton to Mcbngn I.abe on 
Ike IM ef Aaga>l 1871. 
(Farther particdlars next week.) Jy20 d3t 
EXCURSIONS. 
» Tlio Steamer €HA8. BOl/OH- 
TON, will AcromimMiate Excursion. 
^ r'arties*. Tuesd jvb ami Wednesdays of 
mOSBSTaV ciil u Wce»,uunng iuc i.Aiuiaiwum^ 
son, at moderate charges Inquire ot 
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO. 
July 18.1871. _Jyl9 » 
AUCTION SALES. . 
r. O BAILEY A Co., Aaelioneera. 
Furniture, Carpets, £c. by Auction 
ON Saturday, July 22d, at 10 a m, at Salesroom, 18 Exchange at, we shall sell lng*ain and Brus- 
sels Carpets, ParL.r Suit, Lounges, Chamber Set, 
together with a variety ot Mabog iny and Painted 
Furniture. Also Hair and Colton Mattresses,Feath- 
er Beds, Crockery, Glass Ware, &c. Jy'iOdtd 
Postponed Government hale. 
THE undersigned will offer lor sale at public auc- tion, on the pretntees in Comtek, York county, 
Maine, on the llth day ot Juiv »«i. at ten o'clock 
a. m., a trjct ot laud atquired 1 
from John Jameson, !aie addi 
S. A. and containing eighty-six 
and homestead ot said Jameson 
Terms: One-third Cash, bal 
years with Interest, note and mi 
F r lurther particulars enquire at this office or of 
Nathan Weob, U. S. Attorney, Portland, Maine. 
The above sale has been postponed to Tuesday, 
July 25th, at 10 o'clock a, m ou the premise*. 
EVERETT. C. BAN cl ELD, 
Solicitor ot the Treasury. 




Stage Co.'s Property. 
WILL be sold at Public Auction, to the highest bidder, on Hlwndny, July 94, 187t. at 
lOo’cloca a. m.,ai th<* PAVILION, 
Ik 4-w«wwy. N. M., all of the Stage Prop-Tty heretofore u-ed bv us, between North Conway ana 
Portland, consisting ot 30 Hordes, many of them g«x>d 
ones, 2 Nine Pasaooger Coaches, 2 Nine passenger Coach Wagons, 2 Express Wagons. 1 Six Passenger Wagon, 2 Covered Stage Stefghs, l Pong lor Four 
Horses, 1 Pong tor one or two Hordes, 8 sets Stage 
Harnesses, 1 New Jump-seat Carriage, tor 2 or 4 per- 
sons. Also Butta o Robes, Blankets, Corn Bugs and 
many Other article* used in latryingon the »i iging Business The terms of sale will be as follows: 
All sums under #25.00, Cash. All sums under 
$luo, 3 months* credit. All sums under #3 o, 0 
months* credit, All sums over #30o, 12 mon hs* 
credit. % 
Good security will be required, Sale positive. 
Parties can take the 7 30 a m., Tram, via Portland 
& Ogdensburg R.R. anil arrive in season lor the aalt* 
T. WOi.COTT i-o 
L. H. Eastman, Auctioneer. 
No. Conway, N. H., July 11,1871. Jyl» »3t 
Executor’s Sale of Furnituie by 
Auction. 
/"kN Wednesday, July 26 li at ten A M,at house 138 Vf Danforth st. we so ill sell the Furniture iu said 
house belonging to the estatr ot ttie late Maty B. 
Winslow, consisting ot a general assortment of 
Household Fuinitute, Stoves. Carpets. An. 
THEO. W. K LEY, 
w S. E. SPK1NO, 
Executors. 






AN Taesday, Aug let, at 10 a. m., we shall sell 
at the shop No. 3 Preble Bt., thj entire stook in 
bald shop, consisting iu part ot 
7 Monument!*, 
93 PableU and Grave Stein, 
ltt Muntlce, 
33 Mirella, 
Lot ef taranite Penis, Free Atone,Are. 
Also the Buildings No 3 and 43 Preb e st.. Hi-rse, 
wagon and Harness. The above stock mudt be clos- 
ed without anv reserve. 
Jyfltd F. O. BAILEY A CO.. Auctioneers. 
Desirable Suburban Proper- 
ty for Sale. 
BY license obtained Tom the Hon. John A Water- man, Judge ot the Probate Court, I shall sell at 
public auction, Aug. 17th, 1871, (unless previously 
sold) on the i remises, the Horn -stead place bcloi-m* 
ing to Anna Deake, late ot Cai e Elizabeth, deceas- 
ed, and situated at the Point iu said Cape Ei>«ibetlj, 
containing about six acres ot fine tillage land, wuh 
the hol dings thereon; the said property b*ing about 
2 3-4 miles trout the citv buildings in Portland, aud 
f-resents a fine view ol Portland and the entrance to ts Harbor which con not be surpassed. 
CH AS. DEAKE, Administrate*. 
Also at same time ami place, a lot ot land of about 
15 acres aityoinirg land ot H H Day, Esq, on the Cot- 
tage road, about three mil-s from Portland. 
Also a lot ot land tunning from Cottage mail to tee 
I 
sea containing about 4 acres. 
Also a lot oi land ol about 1 acre, on road leading 
to Cape Cottage, adjoining msiden e ol Mr. Daniel 
xrniM'ury, a»oui z i-i miles ironi i'oriiauu. 
Also a loi of land of about 3 1-2 acres, ndjo’ninc 
land of Joi.n B. Woodbury and Lucy Talbot about 
1-2 mile from Ferry Village. 
Jyl7-M <& W 4 w |CHARLE$ DEAKE. 
HENRY TAYLOR «£ CO. 
Auction & Commission 
MERCHANTS, 
14* 16 Exchange St., Portland Ate. 
Mr. Taylor oilers his services in the sale ot al 
kinds ot MERC 11 AND l Stand HEAL ESTATE, a 
Public or Private sale. 
HENRY TAYLOR A CO. 
Junl3tf Auctioneers. 
K. It. HUNT, 
Commission Marohsnt and Anotioneer' 
AT O. 316 Congress st.. will sell every evening 
Xl large assortment of Staple and Fancy Goode. 
Goods will be sold during the day in* lots to sut 
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on al 
descriptions of goods. Consignments not limited. 
February 11, 1868. dtt 
Eastern Express Co. 
HAVING concluded arrangements with the Portland A Ogdensburg Railroad Co. tor the Ex- 
piessbusiue>s over that road, we shall run our Mes- 
sengers between Poittand and NortnC >nway. twicu > dally, on the 7 30 a m and 1 30 pm train, receiving 
3 business for all stations on the line, and connecting 
«i»K ♦ ha BAv.rfll Slttno T .lnp«. 
_POETRY.__ 
Nathaniel It erring 
Is a native of Portland, Maine, and a son of 
the late Mr. James DeeriDg, an esteemed mer- 
chant of this city. He was educated at the 
Academy at Exeter and at Cambridge, where 
he was graduated at Hatvard in 1810. He 
then studied law in the office of Chief Justice 
Whiteman at Portland, and pursued the pro- 
fession in the northern counties of ids uatite 
State. He is now a resident ot Portland. 
Mr. Deerlng’s literary productions ere two 
live act tragedies—Arabapet, or the Last of ce 
Norridyewocks, which was produce a le 
Portland Theatre in 1831,and Bozzaris. His 
miscellaneous writiugs, including numerous 
tales of humor of "Down East” life, have ap- 
peared from time to time in the journals of the 
day. 
THE WRECK OF THE TWO POLLKT8. 
A Ballad• 
•Twas » starless night with drifting clouds 
And angry heaved the seas; 
Yet a pmk-sterntd craft was under sail. 
Her name was the “Two Pulleys,” 
And she was built ar M-.unt Desert, And what might her cargo be? She was a long time on the Banks, And while there was very lucky. 
But darker and darker grew the night, And loud did ocean roar; 
Bo they two reels in the mainsail took, 
And one reet .in the lore. 
The Skipper Bond was at the helm, 
Metbiuks I see bim now— 
The tobacco Juice on his mouth and chin, 
And the salt spray on his brow. 
The other hand was Isaac Small, 
And only one eye had be; 
But that one eye kept a sharp lookout 
For breakers under the lee. 
All unconcerned was Skipper Bond, 
For he was a seaman bold; 
But he buttoned his fear-naught higher up, 
And, said he, “’Tis getting coli.” 
“Odds bloods! I piuet the main brace splice, 
So, Isaac, let us quafl— 
And as the wind's a snorter, mind 
And mix it halt and half.*' 
The skipper raised it to his lips, 
And foon the dipper drained; A second and a third he took, 
Nor of its strength complained. 
“Shake out the rags! haul out fore sheet! 
I am not the man to flag. 
With a breeze like this in the ‘Two Polleys'— 
So give her every rag." 
Aghast, poor Isaac heard the call, 
auu ucunmn^iy uue.veu 
For he Anew f ull well the skipper was one 
Who would not he gaineayed. 
“Isaa-, my lad, now go helow, 
And speedily turn in; 
I’ll call you when off Portland Light—’ 
We now are off Seguin.” 
The Skipper was alore on the declf— 
••Steady, my hot a,” he cried, 
And hardly would the words escape, 
When “Steady ’tis,” he replied. 
UA plague on all our Congressmen! 
Lighthouses so thick I bet- 
odd's bloods 1 on such a darksome night 
They bother exceedingly.’' 
'Twas a sad mistake: h° saw but one, 
And that was not Seguin; But ihe Skipper's brain like the light revolved So he lost his reckoning. 
And what of her, the “Two Polleys?” Sbt still did the helm obey, 
Though her gunwales tfissed the h'ssing surge, 
And her deck was washed with the spray. 
She neared the rocks and the waves ran high, But ihe skipper heard not their roar; His hand was c'utched to the well lashed helm, But his head was on the floor. 
The sun fil*>ne out on Richmond’s Isle— 
But wbat is 1 hat on the strand ? 
A broken mast and a tatter d sail, Balt-buried in the sand. 
And there were heaps ot gold dun-fish. 
Thefiuitsot many a haul, 
But nothing was seen of the old Skipper, Nor of one-eyed Isaac Small. 
Three days had goffc when a '‘homeward hound' 
Was entering Casco Bay, 
And Richmond’s isle bore Nor'-Nor’-West, And lor that her course she lay. 
Tet scarcely three knots did she make, For it w as a cats-oaw breeze; 
And the crew hung id-'y round her bows, Watching the porpoises. 
But there leans one on the quarter rail, i And a sudden sight he sees 
Then towing past—*ris a unaok.s pink stern, And on it—the -‘Two Polleys/' 
—Duychinck* s American Literature. 
The Anxious Passenger.—ODe of the 
cleverest of our Brooklyn contemporaries 
thus alludes to the strange habits of the 
statesmen of that city : 
One of the best known politicians of that 
third city of the repubiic, noted for his wag 
gery (i. e. the politiciain, not the city), stop- ped the conductor of an Albany-bound train 
on which he was journeying last winter, and asked innocently if the next station was 
Poughkeepsie. “No,” said the conductor. 
On his next fare-collecting round the conduc- 
or was again asked if the train was nearing 
Poughkeepsie; to which he again replied neg- atively. Again and again, as the official made 
the anxious passenger; until at last the man 
of checks replied, with some little irritation 
in his tone: 
“No, sir; we are not yet near your slop- 
pingplace. Pray trust to me, and I will lei 
you know when we shall get there.” 
The passenger thereupon relapsed into sil- 
ence, and the official .engrossed with other du 
ties, forgot his case until the train had left 
Poughkeepsie about half a mile to the rear, when, recollecting himself, he hastily backed the cars to the statiou, and rushing up to the troublesome possenger, cried out: 
“This is Poughkeepsie. Hurry up and get off. We are behind time.” 
“Oh, thank you,” deliberately drawled the 
quondam questioner; “but I am going through. My daughter cuationed me partlcnlary to take a pill at Poughkeepsie. That’s all.” The pill was taken—and so was the joke— by the passengers.—Editor's Drawer, in Bar. per s Magazine for August. 
Young Pumpcourt, (not being quite ready With his rent when the landlord calls, thiuks 
iivr 
S^ fault with his new house)— .Now, look at these doors! Dont fit, you see.,? Landlord and builders—“Ouse must have 
time to settle, you know, sir ! Young Pump oourt (struck with the idea)—“Ah, just so/ 
Exactly! Precisely my case, Mr. Went scott P 
* 
The versatile and ubiquitous grasshopper n now pictured in the fields ot Pennsylvania, ealmty cbewiDg his cud on mullen stalks and 
thistles, while he rubs his hind legs together in ectasy, and expectorates tobacco juice in the 




The great Diuretic 
Compound, 
•W 
I. a lore, quick remedy for all diseases ot the Uri- 
nary Organs, existing either in male or lemale, a 
Irritation, Inflammation or Ulceration of tlie Kid- 
®*y» and Bladder, Stone in Bladder, Gravel, Diabe- tea,KeddiBh Sediment lookin’ like brick dust,Deposit 
D‘,86’868 Prostrate Mucous and Invol- BnPfdession, Retention or incon- tinence ot Urine from a loss of tone in the parts con- cerned in its evacuation, Tnick, Cloudy Urine. Mor- bad Irritation of the Bladder and Urethra, Chronic Catarrh ot Bladder, and all Chronic Maladies ot the Urino-Genital Organs, Whiles, Dropsy, Indigestion. Dyepeywia, Rheumatism, General Debility. Cutau- 
•oos A flections, etc. 
SMOLANDEtt’S EXT. BUCHU is a remedy to be ™*fd upon In all cases of great nervous exhaustion, wita all itsi train of alarming symptoms, following ftem the abuse ot Nature’s las-s. or youthlul excess- es and indiscretions in either sex, as Palpitation ot Heart, Doss ot Memory, Horror ot Disease, Disincli- nation of Society, Sleeplessness, Listless and De- pressed in Spnits. Weak and Peevish in Temper, the once vigorous mind becoming leeble a»d vaciiiating, 
,confldeuce and energy gone, lond ot 
system. 
’1 * *’a 8®ueral l>ro8,r‘l‘o“ or {he whole 
the a?d ?,?l,itU.ti0n broUEbt te this condition requires lovigorator to restore the system to tU>“a“ bo n^Ji.eaUU that 18 requi8ito lor all lunc- 
BUCHU wui «■*» ‘o 
«EXr- BtJCHUI put up in • large botti* ot a superior quality, and at a less Pnmethan any other in the market 
M* 6 k***1**. #*• bold by all Drug- glkts ana Dealers in Medicine everywhere. * 
my 18 t,t,sdtw3m 
For Cash or Monthly Instalments! 
PIANOS, 
Organs or Melodeons. 
A. be round above instruments may 
S. F. COBB’S, 
^ Deering Block, Congress street erfcons intending to purchase will do wi.n’tn ■nil betore buying e sewhere. 
6 
majzcdt, 
The “Geme” and “Pearls” ol Song 
A Fnil Library of Vocal Music! 
Many songs enjoy a tramient popularity, and—are lorgotten. Others acquire a permanent reputation continue to sell largely lor many years. Such ones will be louud in the books eulitled 
Wreath ol Gems, 
Gems ot German Song 
Gems oi Sacred Song, 
Gems oi Scottish Song, Operatic Pearls, 
Shower of Pearls, (Duets) and 
All ol the above are bn,!",01'"™’ 
strnmental books oi .«,u.,lllormly with the in- 
and resemble lhem In coVaa‘l.ClKljLE SERIES. mount ot valuable music, at one ?* ,?n immeuie a- mnslc” price. Each book costa l"",1 °J the --Sheet, Boards, (2 50; and Full GHtftoi-'prwIem l30t,i in Sent post paid, tor the above p? 1 B) *4 0t>- f OLIVtiK OITsoit Ac uo R 
C W. P1TWOM Ar CO,. A>w V.Tj’"”’ 




M he “ofoer“cWi" beconducted under «*« »ma name 
tfll diw* 




House 01 ten rooms. EnquireotC. O. 
BAKER, 37 Wilrnot street. E. W. LOCK. 
Jy‘--dtl__ 
TO JLET. 
2^1 OonrcreBs Btnet, opposite Lincoln Park. 
ONE ot tbe pleasantest ami best located houses iu tbe city, now occupied by I)r. Getcliell will be vacated and ready to occupy about tbe 20tli, and can oe seen any day previous until engaged irom 10 A M to 7 o’clock P Al, l>y calling on 
,, L. TAYLOR, 176 Commercial st. Rent $50 per month. jy I2dtt 
Good Rent! 
VERY CONVENIENT tor unall family, within throe minutes’ walk of City null. Kent $150. 
Apply to W.II.JEBR1S, 
je29tf Real Estate Broker. 
Furnished Room to Let, 
151? ITH or without board. Also Boarders wanted. 
V V Apply corner Center and Free st. No. 32. 
jun30tf_ 
To Let. 
STORE No. 126 Commercial st., corner of Central Wliarl: possession given July tit, 1371. Apply 




neat and desirable tenement, No. 88 
Springs!. A small larrily without children 
prelerid. _Jun22tf 
To Rent. 
A Nice new tenement In the Western part of the eliy. Will he let only to a small neat lamily, 
June 17 tfM. G. PALMER. 
To be Let. 
AVERY convenient stable, with two stalls, a good hay Jolt and room J'or carriages at 
X1 No, t3 NEW HIGH ST. Rent low. jyl4*lw 
To Let9 
COUNTING ROOM next door to New Custom Home, 65 Commercial st. 
Enquire ot ABEL SAWYER, 
je21 d4 w 65 Commercial st. 
For Sale or to Let. 
A WHARF and lumber yard connected with office and sheds complete. One of the most desirable 
I locaHnna trtr thp wluilpaalp and Totail lnr.ihpr hiui. 
ness in the City ot Providence. For paiticulars 
apply by letter or in person to TALBOT BROS., 
22 Randall st., Providence. 
jyl7 MW&F 2w 
To Let. 
FURNISHED or untarnished rooms with or with- out board in a private family near City Hall. 
jyl7 dlw ADDRESS BOX 734 
TO LET. 
A LARGE ROOM, with steam power. Enquire at this office. 
Store to Let. 
THE store No 160 Commercial Street occupied by' Woodman & Littlejonn. Apply to 
j un28t( A. E. STEVENS A CO., 
TO LEI. 
THE three and a halt story house No 6 Hampshire street known as the Acadia House; contains 33 
finished rooms,and is well titted for a hotel or board- 
ing bouse. 
Also Dwelling Houses and Stores to let. 
Inquire ot S. L. CARLTON, ^ 
my31dtfAtt’y at Law. 80 Middle st. 
House to Let. 
A^NICE modern tenement of seven or eight rooms 
on Congress st., opposite the Park. Also rooms 
to let without board, inquire at this office, 
myll till augll* 
Lumber Yard to Let 
THE land on Commercial street. 62 feet front and extending to Fore st, now occupied by B. F. No- 
ble, opposite Franklin Wharf. 
myl3tt_ J. DROWNE, 10 State st. 
For Sale, to Let or Exchange tor 
a House. 
A LOT of land fronting on Pearl and Vine sts, near Custom House; lot 44x71; good location lor 
a machine oi joiner’s and paint shop. 
ap2dttW. SHEA, 27 Pearl st. 
To Let. 
A LIST ot all the vacant tenements In the city, with all necessary information in regard to them 
can he found at 35 L| Congress st. 
N. B. Kents entered on our list tree ot charge. 
Mar 10-dtf 
Room to Let. 
A PLEASANT Front Chamber and side room, to let, with Board, on Danforth St., near State. 
Enquire at 29 Free st. mr7dtt 
To be Let. 
THD P Wa Cl VvnlinrnA a, .aaav.,!^ aaa.,»L J 
O Dresser & Ayer,and thoroughly fitted lor a first 
class bookstore. 
W. H. FESSENDEN, 
jylO MW&F 1m59 Exchange st. 
rr© 
HOUSES and Stores on Pearl Street and Cum- berlana Terrace by 
sep27-lyJ. L. FARMER. 
To be Let, 
THE whole or part ot the block ot Brick Stores on Portland Pier. 
Apply at the Merchants National Bank. 
jy!8tl 
T© Let, 
A FRONT CHAMBER with board, 241 Congress Street. Also table board. July 7-tt 
TO LET, 
QFFICESI FLUENT BLOCK, 
Either Single or in Suits. 
These offices are the most desirable in the city being pleasantly situated and heated by steam. Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired. 
mar9dtt 
To Let. . 
» 
House No. 65 Park street,to let for a term of 
year8, has recently been put in thorough re- 
pair. Gas, Sebago water and Furnace. Im- 
te possession given. Inquire ot 
R.O.CONANT, 
jun23 133 Commercial St. 
Leeds & Farmington 
Railroad Comp’y, 
Annual Meeting. 
THE Stockholders of the Leeds Sc Farmington Railroad Company are hereby notified that the 
annual meeting oi said Company will be held at the 
office of H. M. Paysou, No 32 Exchange Street, Port- 
land, on Tuesday, the (25tbl twenty filth, day ot 
July, A,.D. *71, at (3) three o’clock in the atternoon 
to act upon the following aiticles, viz: 
1st, To hear the renorts of the Directors aud 
Treasurer, and to act thereon. 
2nd, To choosa (5) five Directors for the ensuing 
year. 
3d, To see what action the Stockholders will take 
in relation to leasing their railroad—modifying the preseut lease. Selling their railroad,or comoli fating 
the Company with the Maine Central Railroad Com- 
pany. 
4th, To see if the Company will issue bonds in ad- 
dition to those hereto lore authorized, or scrip in or- 
der 10 consummate an arrangement with the Maine 
Central Railroad Company. 
JOS. ILSLEY, 
Clerk of the Leeds Sc Farmington R. K. Co. 
Portland, July 14,1871. jylfitd 
Portland Company, 
Annual Meeting*. 
THE Stockholders ot the Portland Company are hereby notified that the Annual Meeting oi the Corporation will be held at the Office oi the Con pany, at their works, on Tuesday, the 25 day ot July, at 3 
o clock in the atternoon, tor the lollowi' g purposes, viz: 1st, To Act on the reports of the Directors and 
Treasurer, 2d, To Choose Directors ior the ensuing 
year, 3rd, To Ac. on any other business that may 
come before the meeting. 
JACOB McLELLAN, Clerk. Portland, July 10,1871. 
Jyll eod td 
Portland, Rutland, Oswego, and 
Chicago Railway Company 
Annual Meeting. 
THE STOCKHOLDERS of the Portland, Rut- land, Oswego and Chicago Railway Company are notified that the Annual Meeting ot the Stock- holders of (his corporation will be held at the oflice 
pi the Company, No. 17, Exchange street, in Port- land, Ocean Insurance Company building, on Wed- nesday, the 26th day ot July next, at ten o’clock in 
the lorenoon, to act upon the to lowiug articles- 1st. To hear the report of the Directors and Treasurer of said Company and act thereon. 
2d. To see il the Stockholders will accept an act of the Legislature of Maine, annroved .lannarv 
^otn, ie/1, entitled "an act to authorize railroad 
cempauies to fix the number ot Directors. 
3d To determine the number of Directors of 
said Company. 4th. To make choice of Directors. 
5th. To see it the Stockholders will ratify the do- 
mgs of the Directors in executing a contract ol Union, of the several lines between Jt*oriland and 
Uswego. 
«U1. To transact any other business that may le- gally cume bet-re the meeting. *
By order of the Directors, 
_ JOHN NEAL, Clerk. Porlland, June 28th, 1871. td 
Atlantic & St. Lawrence Railroad. 
annual meeting 
THE stockhoiders of the Atlantic & St. Lawrence Railroad Company, are hereby notified that ineir Annual Meeting will he held al the office of the Treasurer, in the Grand Trunk Railway Passenger Station, in Portland, on Tuesday, the 1st, day ot August, 1871,»110 o'clock a. m., tor the purpose oi naking choice ot nine Directors tor the current year, rnd lor the transaction ol any other business that 
nay legally c >me before the meeting. 
F- B. BAKBETT, Clerk. Portland, July 12,1871. )yl2 td 
Bowdoin College. 
CANDIDATES for admission will be exam- ined in Adams Hall, on Friday of Commence- 
nent week, July 14, at 8 o’clock a. m. Also on the list day ot next term, Thursday, August 31, at the 
iame place and hour. 
n, samuel Harris, president. Brunswick, June 27,1871. Iun29 t aug31 
School Vacation 
OFFERS A N OPPORTUNITY to the Young to receive such treatment and 
insiructions as ther teeih rtouire 
>‘e„ <*■'; should visit ihe dentist as oJtm. as m< e in hrec months to insure a regular and healthy icvelopn ent ol he teeth. neairny 
! would urge more attention to the children’s .eeth tl an is generally given, especially to the de- iiduous, or first teeth; give them as much attention 
it least, as is given to their dress. Do Ibis, and njy vordur It. there will be, in alter years, but little ccasion for artificial teeth, 
It should not be lorgotten that Nitron. Oxide 
; administered daily tor extracting teeih, with the 
reatest satisfaction by 
O. P. MCALASTER, D. D. S„ 
74 Free Street,^Portland, near Congress Square. 
mr8 neweowl&lft 
VOTICE is bcieby given, that the subscriber has 
duly appointed and taken upon himsell the USI Ol administrator ol tbeistate ol 
arthuk p PEARLi (ate 0f Portland, 
'onils as the3!.0' (;?mber,an,i> deceased, and given Ss uponumes^18; A1' Persons’baying de- 
al exhibit the same^an'.i .n1'1 deceaeed are required 
istaie aie called upin tumai*"0118 lndcbted t0 Bald 
JOSIAH h Tm,:?I,nent ,0 
Portland, July 5 1871. bKUMMptili, Adm’r. ----Jyl8, 25 aul 
8* Johnson, 
DOOK-KEEPER, and a.liusier of. b -»«wa.vSsagiaaj, 
_MEDICAL. 
] 
A positive cure lor Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indi- 
gestion, Bilious Comp amt-*, and all diseases 
having their or gin in an iiupuie slate 
of the Blood. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
PRICE SO CENTS. 
Sold by A. S. Hinds. L.C. Gilson,’Emmons, Chap- 
nian W. F. Phillips & Co., John W. Perkins & Co. Wholesale Agents. 
May 6-dly 
I>K. tf. R. 
OAK BB V07ND AT BIB 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
Bo, 172 Cumberland Street, 
WH&tUS he can he otnisauea privately, end wll the utmost confidence by the afflicted, et 
hoars daily, and from 8 A. M. to 8 F. M. 
Dr. n. addresses those a hi. are suffering under the 
affliction of | rivate diseases, whether arising from 
Impure connection or the terrible rice of self-abus,. 
Devoting hie entire time to that particular branch ol 
the tnedlca! profession, he feels warranted in On ah- 
AX'jfcisurs a Cubs us all dure, whether of long 
staudiu.v or recently contracted. entirely removing tt ( 
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per' 
Act end pehjh akkbt cube. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the 
act oi mi long-sraccing ana weu-earaoa reputation 
mulshing sufficient assurance of ble skill end cue 
■ess. 
_ 
Cuden to tktPfklle. 
■very intelligent and thinking person must know 
hat remedies handed ont for general use should have 
their efficacy established by well tested experience in 
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies At him for all the duties he must 
fulfil i yet the country Is flooded with poor nostrun s 
and cure-alls, porpfitf sg to be the best In the world, which are not oaty sol ess, bat always injurious, The unfortunate abaci (be pAbttorn,An In selecting fils physician, as It Is a lamentable yet incontrorert Me bet, that many syphilitic patients are made mis, 
arable with rain id constitutions by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians In general practice; fur 
ttisa point generally conceded by the beet eyphilogrs- 
asm, that the study and management of these coir s 
diainte should engross the whole time or those who 
would be competent and snccesefnl in their treat, 
mentand cure. The Inexperienced general practl. 
Honer. having neltb ;r opportunity nor tic- to niak. 
Mmselt acquainted srith their pathology, .100107 
pursues one system it treatment, ta most cases mak- 
ing an Indiscriminate use c I that antiquated and d.n- 
garooi weapon, the Mercury. 
Bars tiwMMaaaa. 
A1 who have committed an excess ot any tad’ he hsr it be the solitary vice of youth, or tha ting- 
ng nbnks of mlsplaoed oonfldai.ee ta matures years, 
■BBS JSOB AH AMT'DOTS IB SEASOU. 
Xht Fains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Frustration that may tollow Impure Col 'lun- 
ar* the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait Iter the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low; do not wai* for Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
■swBskt Fkenaasistiaa Testify is This 
byliahanr Biysrlenn! 
Young men troubled with emissions ta sleep,—a 
eomplatat generally the result of a bad habit ta 
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day paaaea but we are consulted by one or 
more young men with the above disease, some oi whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te have It. All such cases yield to the proper and only 
correct coarse of treatment, and in a short Urns art 
made to nloloa In parfsot health. 
■iUlwfigse 
Chare era many men 01 the age of thirty who are troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bled] der, often accompanied by a alight smarting or bora- 
tag sensation, and weakening the system in a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wtl lolten he 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a tbinmllk. Ish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. There are many men who die of this difficulty, 
Ignorant of the cause, which le the 
SaOOItD STAGE OV SEMIS AD WXAXXSII. 
I oan warrant a perfect core in inch cases, and a full and healthy restoration of the urinary organa. Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr. 
■an do so by writing, ta a plain manner, a descrip. Men of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies will be forwarded framed ately. 
"
JAU correspondence strictly confidential am. will |S returned, 1/daslrsd. 
Addreea: na. .T. B. HUGHES, 
172 Omubeiland St., Portland. 
Jr Send a Stamp fos dm visa, 
Slectic Medical Infirmary. 
TO TH» LADIB8. 
DB. HUGHES particularly Invitee all Ladies, wh need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 1 Preble Street, which they wll find arranged for thai 
especial accommodation. 
iir. n. s Kiectic uenovatmg Medicines ere unrivar- ted in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and Nrtam of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it Invaluable in all cases of oh •tractions after all other remedies have been tried In 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In the least Injurious to the health, and mar be takas 
with perfect safety at all times. Sent to an part of the country, with rail direction > 
bv addressing DB. HUGHES. 
anl 1 KCjSd&w ho. 172 Cun terltid S'riel, l ortland 
DB. B. J. JO UBDA1N, 
PROPRIETOR OP THE 
Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston, 
HAS just published a new edition ot his lectures, containing most valuable information on the 
causes, consequences and treatment 01 diseases oi 
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage, 
and the various causes ot the loss of manhood, with 
tnll instructions for its complete restoration; 
also a chapter on venereal infection. and the meavs 
of cure, beiug the most comprehensive work on the 
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.— Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address, 
Dr. Jour Gain's Consulting Office, 
51 Hancvck Street, Beaton, Ulan*. 
JunlMlyr 
HieskeWs Magic Salve 
CURES 
Tetter I Tetter ! Tetter I 
ITCH! ITCH! ITCH! 
Erysipelas, Scald Head, Ringworms, Ulcers, Burns, Salt Rheum, Chill Blairs, Scalds, Pimples, Blotches, Frosted Limbs, Inflamed Eyes, Piles, and all Bfrnp- 
tlous ot the Skin. 
Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded. For sale by all Druggists and country stores. F. B. HEISKELL, Proprietor, Bangor, Me. For sale by C. F. Crosman & Co., C. W Gilkty & Co., Geo. C. Frye, Congress street. 
dc3-ly 





a~. « w. 
Fori land, June 23,1871. Am. Con. Fire hxtr, Boston. 
"-* «8u>pucib very eneciua' at a cre m tne House this A. M,, which was wellunderway be- fore di‘covered, having undoubtedly"teen binning between two and three houis. The room in which 
the Hre caught is on the lourlh fliorandwlienl 
reached it, ail the casing and door was on tire, the partition between the adjoining room was nearly burnt, the floor timbers were more thin halt burnt 
oft,and had spiead some distance fro/n white it start- 
ed. If not tor the Extinguisher it would have been 
a very disastrous fire as the loss by water through damage to the wails and furniture wou'd have been 
very great, whereas now it will cost less than a thou- 
sand dollars to put every thing in as good condition 
as before the fire, 
P. E. WHEELER, Proprieter, 
Send lor a Circular. 
PKICE LIST. 
No. 2, Iron Extinguisher, wilh Bale & Pinkham at- 
tachment. g50 00 No. 2, Copper Extingi if l,er, with Bate & Pitikham' 
attachment.$55.00 Charges.7. ..75 
Our Customers who Jiave the Extinguisher without the attachment can have it applied at a cost 01 $5.00. 
American Consolidated Fire 
Extinguisher O’©., 
WATER ST., Bouton, Mans, 
Henry Taylor, Agent, 
14 fcxebange Street. 
julyl ejd 2m_Portland. 
UIVUAMDSON’S 




We feel ourselves called on again to Camion 
Counumcrfi against the indiscriminate use otlii-li 
fabrics tuaue up to imitate our goous in fold, tiade- mark, and general appearance, ana to warn them, that iheir only safeguard is to see inat the authentic 
cpj nf nnr flim 
A. N. RICHARDSON, SONS & OWDEIV, 
la stamped on eai li article. 
Determined lo confine ouiselves. as heretofore, to the use ot yarns spun from the choicest ami strong- est Flax, by lire best machinery obtainable; unitoim in weight and elasticity; nianulactured and bleach- ed under our own superintendence:—the consumer 
will be 
GITARAKTEED BY OCR SEAL 
Hie same durability and satisfaction in the wear, which the genuine goods have always afforded. 
*•», RICHARDSON, SONS &OWDEN. B' Hast, Ireland, 5 Mo., la 1871. Je27rl3m 
1,1,1 AS JfOlPlS 
Sewing Machines \ 
AND BUTTEEICK’S 
Patterns of Garments 1 
Lt PLUMMER & WILDER, ** 173 Middle ,St., Upstairs. 
_*_* 
FOB SALiB. S 
("VNE Top Buggy, but little used, at No 7 Casco ti 




tl°" 'Sou'h Paris sta- Hon. carriages irom the House at every 
OEO. L. BEAT,, 
■ June27 2m’ »*'«er«c.*r. 
A ugnsla House !8 
State St., Augusta, Maine. 
Large and First-Class in all its appointments. Most 
desirably located. Quiet and comfortable, 
bee trom all dust and contusion of 
tlie trains. 
Recently Refitted and Improved Through- 
out, 





White Mountain notch. 
Better fitted and conditioned than before. This famous Mountain resort is now open for tlie season. JUP17 3m FRENCH, COX & CO. 
Paril ion Hotel! 
Lake Winnepiseogee, 
H OLFBORO, N. II. 
This favorite summer resort is now open for transient ami permanent Guests, and 
upon ilia completion of the Portland & 
Rochester R. R will have direct comm uni- 
fication with Portland. 
juu30eodlw _A. L. HOWE. 
Sea Side Resort! 
Summer Retreat / 
Ocean Nide of Peaks’ Island 
HENRY M. BRACKETT, Propiietor. 
Open lor genteel Boarders three miles bom Port- 
priAiledges lor fishing, bathing and boating. Two 
Steamers leave Custom House Whart eight times a 
day tor the Island. junl9 2m 
UNION HOTEL, 
NO. 12 TEMPER STREET, 
Portland, iTlaine. 
On Hie European and American Plan. Regular Fare 
SI .50 per day. Lodging 75 and 50 cents. ! 
spoilfMy L. B. g. ZITKOT. 
Ocean House. 
On and after 
Thursday, June 1st, 
|lhe Ocean House will be open, (Sundays [excepted) for the season. 
/’• CHAMBERLAIN, 




BY RANDALL ANDREWS, 
Late of the Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at Dam- 
ariscotta, and Columbian House, Bath. 
OF*A good Livery Stable is connected with the 
House. _mr24dtt 
Money Cannot Buy It, 
For Sight is Priceless! 
THE DIAMOND GLASSES, 
Manufactured by 
J. E. Spencer & Co., If. Y.s; 
by aU the^cidebratedEopticians1©!^toie' ^ vorid°to>be t2~ 
MOST PERFECT 
Natural,Artificial help to the human eye ever know 
Thev are ground under their own stipervisi 
fron minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, an 
derive their name. “Diamona,” ou account ol thei' 
harUnoon ami brilliancy. 
l'be Scientific 1‘rinciple on which thev are con- 
structed brings the core or centre ot the fens direct 
ly in frontol the eye. producing a clear and distinct 
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and prevent- 
ing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering and wavering ot sight, dizziness, &c., peculiar to all 
others in use. 
1 liey are mounted in the best manner, ip Irames ot the best quality of all materials used foi that pur- 
ose. 
Jj®"Their finish and durability cannot be surpae- 
CAUTION.—None genuine unless bearing eta trade mark "d stamped on every irame. 
J. A. MERRILL & Co., 
138 Middle Street, 
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents lor Port- 
land, Me., Irom whom they caa only be obtained. These goods are not supplied to Pedlers, at any mice 
sep13d&wly 
PRICES RED UCED / 
SEASON PRICES FOR 1871: 
10 lbs. a day, from May 15th to Oct. 15tb, $5 00 
15 ** »< « t* tt a u 7 qq 
20 ft * « t* t* tt »< 9 qq 
ICE HOUSE, MARKET STREET. 
A Full Supply! 
Guaranteed to all Costumers the Entire 
Season. 
B. W. CLARK, 
Office 33 Exchange Street. 
Portland, May f, 1871. mayltt 
E TV* 
ICE COMPANY. 
Office No. 14 Cross Street. 
SEASON EXTENDED, AND PRICES RE- 
DUCED. 
NEASON RATES, 1871. 
May 15th to October 15th. 
J2 !£a- ...'..$5 00 15 lbs, do. 7 00 
20 lbs. o. 9 00 
fcdSK~Cu8tomers furnished earlier or later than above 
pro rata, 
QUALITY OF~7ce SUPERIOR. 
And a CONTINUED SUPPLY for the WHOLE 
SEASON GUARANTEED, or no f haTge. 
MONTHLY RATES. 
10 lbs. Daily,.$1 25 
15 lbs. do. 1 75 
20 lbs. o. 2 25 
J. H, Leaviti, R, R. Burnham it Co. 
Portland, April 20tb, 1871. my5tt 
S C It E li Ns • 
Before ordering yonr window screens for summer ise. be sure and examine 
THE IMPROVED 
Window Extension Screen, 
PATENTED Jan. 4ih, 1870. 
Ci^ect convenient arrange- nent for excluding Elies and Mosquitoes ever invent* 
orj^of Can 80C11 a^ ^® Window Shade Manufac- 
E. M, GAMMON & CO., 
NO. 3 FREE ST., BLOCK, lole Manufacturers lor Maine, where orders may be 
Btt‘_____ un3-2m 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
□ F the firm name of HUNT, JEWETT & CO., heretofore existing, as Marble manufacture!s, is ms day dissolved by mutual consent, and all unset- I ed accounts ot the late firm will be settled with t it her partne**, and we do recommend all oar tor- « 
uer iriends and customers to the new li m at the old f turn! 312 Congrsss St, who will turnish the best of 1 
rork m their line ot trade. 
R. K. HUNT. I 
J. M. JkWETT, t 
Portland, July 10,1871, 
W~ H‘ TUKNKK' 
Copartnership Notice. c 
PHE Subscribers have this day connected them- 1 
"uknkr tbe ''lime and style of f lor lte purpose ot Marble 
mtCT ri*wSJmn,?SCAV.r"^’„ at »'a stand of ^^ * & CO., 312 Congress st., where po are prepared to lurtiisb anything in the line to 
re sa.tstact.on of all whomay uawiththei? atronage. 
w. H. TURNER, 
Portland, July 10,1871. 
J' W> °vij'uriw „ 
For Sale! £ a,™'ka «nd fixtures ot a store in this city do- mg a large business, and in one ot the best ot f 
Sr,' *f" be a«W at kbargaTn if ! >ught immediately, as present owner wishes to a 
**GOUGHl& Hi.WARn vnL?r Particularsapply qKlV^ARD' Bm*,l0ynient & Keftl B®‘ te Agents, 351 £ Congress St., between Oak and reen, may22tf 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Climates for Invalids s 
A new, carefully prepared, anil reliable guide to 
0 1?"*“ 01 air. Climate, scenery, or I aho wish to find where aie t lie most health.u' p'ac- l 
M MW™! °p'll.me!,;1 By Ledyard Bill. Pibe FI 25 by mail. Bo >k cellars have it. Send fcr.lc- 




Produces the finest Cookery known to* 
Science; makes ail articles more tend, r 
light mid delicious; saves c ic-U ird ihotrs 
Shortening; takes less to do f>c work- ol 33 
ways reliable; full weight; best in nso C* , 
g:lu usual saleu.au-;", i j The Universal choice of the best House. -< i 
wives In America; stands without a rival Cn < 
for purify, healthfuiness, coouomv nudflne tA 
cookery. Depot 112 Liberty St., New York “1 
JURUBEBA1 
What is it t 
It la a sure and perfect remedy forall diseases ot the 
LIVER AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR 
OhSI RUCTION OF INTESTINES, URINARY UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS, POV- 
tltTI ORA WANTOF BLOOD, INTERMIT- 
TENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS. INFLAM- 
MATION OF THE LIVER, DROPSY, SLUG- GISH ('lit' U1.ATION OF THE BLOOD ABS- 
CESSES. TUMORS, JAUNDICE, SCROFULA IYVC D poor A AnrrtP f. .. IT ,7W LCA .. IT.! 
CONCOMITANTS 
Dr. Wells having become aware of the extraor- 
dinary medicinal properties ot the South American 
Plant, called 
JURUBEBA, 
*ent a special commission to that country to procure »t m its native purity, and Inning wand its wonder- 
ful curative properties to even exceed the anticipa- tions formed by its great r. putation, has concluded to oner it to the public, and is liap'.iy to state that he has perfected arrangements tor a month!v supply of this wonderlul Plant. He has sp^nt much time ex- perimenting and investigating as to then ost efficient 
preparation from it, tor popular use, and his for 
some time used in his own practice with most happy results the effectual medicine now presen ted to *he 
public as 
Dr Well’s Extract of Jurubeba 
and he confidently recommends it to every laniiiy as 
a household remedy which should be freely taken as 
a Blood Purifier in all derangements ot the sys- 
tem and to animate and fortity ail weak and Lym- phatic temperaments. JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 
Platt St, New York. 
Sole Ageur for the United Stales. 
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send ior Circular. 
jnns22t4w 
^znPBychomancy.Slrf Tl18 35 Greek, signifying the power ot the soul, spirit or mind, and is the baisis of all human knowledge. Pcvcliomaucy is the title ol a new work of 400 pages, by Herbert Hamlinton, B. A., giving lull instiuc- tionsm the smeuceot Soul Charming and Psychol- 
ogic Fascination; how to exert this wonderlul power over men or animals instantaneously, at will. It teaches Mesmerism, bow to become Trance or Writ- 
ing Mediums, Divination, Spiritualism, Alchemy Philosophy or omens, and Dreams, Brigham Young’s Harem, Guide to Marriage, <Sfce. This is the o ily bookinthe English language professing to teach this 
occult power, and is of immense advantage to the Merchant in selling goods, the Lawyer in gaining the confidence otJurots, the Pnysician in healing the sick; to Lovers, in securing the affections ot the op- 
posite sex, ana all seeking riches or happiness. Pri e 
by mail, in cloth, $1.25; paper covers, $1. Agents 
wanted for this book, Private Medical Works, Per- 
fumery, Jewelry. «3fcc.. who will receive samples free. 
Address, T ,W EVANS Publisher and Perfumer. 41 
South 8th St. Pliilti, Pa. jun?8$4w 
Two Remarkable Remedies1 
Flagg’s Instant Iteliet 
and Flagg’s Cough Killer 
Flagg’s Instant Relief used externally always 
cures Headache, Tcotbathe, Neuralgia, Rheuma- 
tism, Lame Back, Earache, Sore Throat, Sprains, Chillblains Cu»s, Biuises, hums, Ac Ac. U?ed 
Internally will positively ture Diarrtoea, Dvsen- 
lery, Cramp Colic,Cholera Morbus and Bloody if lux, in a short time. Also certain cure for Fever and 
Ague in 1 to 3 days Get a bottle and see what the 
Pamphlet round the bottle says. Price 50 cents and $1.00 per bottle. 
Flagg’* Cough Killer beats everything for the si eedy cure ot Congo.-, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
Whooping Cough, Croup Spit’ingot Blood, and all diseases or the Throat, Cbe*t and Lungs. 
The marvelous cures which have resulted irom us- 
ing the above remedies have astonished the people 
generally, and the physicians in particular. Full 
directions and instructions in German and English 
round each bottle; and sold by druggists everywhere 
at 50c and $ 1 per bottle. 
Dr. E. H. FLAGG, Srle Proprietor an l Manet’r, 
88 Mahien Lane, New York, 
To whom all orders should be sent. je?2*4w 
8 O’C LOCK. 
juy 6f4w * 
*CQ7R A m°NTH—Expenses paid—Male or Fe- / \J male Agents—Horse and outfit luinished. 
Address* Saco Novelty Co.,Saco, Me. 
Juy6f4w 
This is no humbug! qc By sending OU CENTS with age, 
height, color of eyes and hair, you will rectivc by re- turn mail, a comet picture ot y* ur lu uie husband 
or wit*, with name and date cl marriage. Adoress 
W. FOX, P, O. Drawer, No, 24 Fultonvilie, N. Y. j 
_juy 614 
Teachers or Students 
Wanting Emp ovmeni. at trom $5" to $100 per 
month, should address ZIEGLER & McCCRDY, 
j nr 221iw _274 Alain St., stpiineti M, yt ass 
l ive i noul ai.fl 'iraveling Agents 
W ANTED. Wages ir-.m $12. to $25. t er week, and 
no nsk. Address with stamp Euieka Rubber Co., No 6 7} Washington Street, Boston, Mass. 
jnti28t4w ! 
the deiicutc am! reTrcsUlU" 
of genuine Furlnn 
'\vColog«c Wilier, mid It 
-^udlepeni.aulc to 
every Lady or 
t lc man. Sold by l)ru(jel>tt«\' 
and Dealer** In I’ERFniEin. 
THEA-NECTAR 
ilsa Pare Black Tea with 
I Green Tea flavor. 
1 Warranteo to suit all tastes. 
For sale everywhere, and lor 
I sale wholesale only bv tbs ‘Great Atlantic A Pacific 
TEA CO., 
P.0 box 5516 e Cburch-st.,N.Y. 
tytSeud for Thea Nectar Cir- 
cular. 
__juy414w 




Agents Wanted lor the 
History of the War in 
Europe. 
It contains over 150 fine engravings of Battle 
Scenes and incidents in the War. aud is the only 
FULL AUTHENTIC and OFFICIAL history of that 
great conflict. Agents are meeting wiih unprece- 
dented success selling trora JO to 40 copies per day 
and it is published in both English aud German. 
/1a ITT'TrhiVr Interior histories are being 
™ U X AvfIn cl.TUlated. See that the 
book you buy contains 150 tine engravings and 
800 pages. Send for circular* *& see our terms, anti a 
lull description of the work. Address, NAT’L 
PUBLISHING CO., Phil, Pa. juyt3t4w 
Oman ^or lst Class Pianos—sent on trial—no 
Addr. ss U. N. Piano Co., C45 Broad- 
way, N. Y. juyl3f4*v 
Agents Wanted! For the Bril- 
liant, Witty Book 
The Mimic World, 
And Public Exhibition* 
By Olive Logan. Pleases everybody ; will sell im- 
mensely; is genial, jauuiy and pure-toned; has title in 6 colors an 119 Tint Illustrations. Nothing like it! Canvassing-Book a rare beauty. New World 
Publishing Co.‘ 7th & Market Sts., Pliila., Pa. 
jyl84w 
Free to Book Agents. 
We will send a handsome Prospectus of our New 
Illustrated Family Bible containing over 200 fine 
Scripture Illustrations to any bi:o< Agent, tree ot 
charge. Address National Publisuing Co., Phil.. Pa- 
jun2"14w 
* * 
PER WEEK to male or ft male. ©OC tJJ1000 Agents Wanted, Address 
with two stamps, F. A. SHATTUCK A CO. 
ir\r28t/t Augusta., Me 
MANHOOD: 
How Lost! How Restored! 
Just published, lu a sealed envelope, Price, six 
cents. 
M^xrV-E0T,UJtFi- °X, THE natural treat- and Radical Cure of Spermatorrhea or Si m- 
inal Weakness, Involuntary Emissions, Sexual De- bility, and Impediments to Marriage generally. 
Nervousness, Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits; * Mental and Physical Incapacity, resulting from Sel t 
Abuse, &c., by Kobr. J. Culverwell, M. D., author oi 
the “Green Book,” &c. 
‘•A Boon to Thon*nn«l* of Sufferer*.” 
Seut under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad- ! 
n poar/nnn, ou receipt, oi six cents, or two post- ; 
ige stamps, by CHAL. .1. C. KLINE & CO., 127 ! 
Bowery, I<.ow York, Post Office box 4585. 1 
junlGd w25 3m 
Office of Light Hocse Engineer, 
ThIKD DISTRICT, } Tompkinsville. N. Y., June 2<Jth, 1871. J 
PropoNah lor building Foundation and 
Pier, and Dwelling and Tower, for Light 
Houmc on SabiueN Point, Provldeuce 
River, Rhode Inland, 
5^EPAK ATE sealed proposals, in duplicate, accom- panied by a guaranty in Gup irate, and a print- 4 
dcopyof'his advertisement, ad irested to the un- 
ersigne'i and endorsed on the envelope, “Piopo- 
als tor building Sabines Porni Light Bcu e" will be 
eceived at this office until noon of Ju'y31sl, 1871. I 
st, tor the materials and tabor lor nuildit g lounda- 
ion and pier oi granite, in eight feet water and 2nd, 
>r materials and labor lor buildn g dwellii g house ml tower ot E'ght douse on Sabines Point, Provi- 
ei ce River, R. J., according to plans and specitiea 
ions to be seen at bis office or furnish* d to bidders 
n application theretor. \ 
lbe right to reject any or all bids iwhtch fmay be eemed disadvantageous is reserve I. 
i.C. WOODRUFF, " 
Lieut. Col. of Engineers, 8i 
Engineer 3d L. H. District. 
jun30d3taw 4w m,w& t 
City Liquor Agency. ] 
A LL LIQUORS sold at this Agency are bought of 
3 Mr. Eaton Shaw, the State Agent. 
S 
Tlie public jan re*t assured that these liquors are i f good quality and the State As»a\er, Dr. Goodale 1 irtiflcs that they are pure and suitable lor Med! t! 
nal use. Oi 
port that liquors seized by the police are old at thisi Agency, is nnt correct. A 1 such liquors hen forfeited, are destroyed by order of the Court * the law requires. 1
WM. 8ENTER, ) Committee 
JelMm I quor Ago'y gi 
tSSBSISSSIBSSfSSSBSEaBaSSSm 
RAILROADS._ 
Portland & OffdenslHirg' B. R. 
KggggsBr} On and after Ju'y 17ili. and until fur- 
tlier notice, trains will run as follows: 
A. M. P. M. P. M. P. M. 
cave Portland, 7 30 1 30 ft 30| 4 20* 
cave E. Conway, 6 00 12 12 4 17 3 20* 
Ntagefi. 
For North Windham, Casco, Raymond, and Na- lesat South Vviudn»m, daiiy.* For Limington and Limerick, at Steep Falls daily \ For Set'ago and South lii Mg ton, at East Baldwin, 'uesdays, Thursdays and Satuidayst 
For Corn-sli, Porter, Ktzar Falls and Freedom, at 
laldwdi daily.f 
horDdim irk. East Fryeburg anti Bridgton, at irowntield daily.f 
For Noith Fryeburg and Lovell, at ^Fryeburg dai- kt 
For Conway Corner, North Conway, Crawford’s iid (Pen, at Centre Conway daily f. * via 7 .’0 a. m. 
I via I 30 P m. 
Nioamer Nebago. 
For Naples, Bridgion Harrison and Waterford, 
onnects with 130pm train daily. Travelers by 6 a m Irom entie Conway will ron- 
ec* with the 9 15 a m Portland to Boston arriving 
n Boston in season to connect with the3 pm Spring- leld rou e or Sound Steameis tor New York and tLie 
outli. The 12 12 p m train from Centre Conway onnecta in Portland with the 3 30 p m tor Boston, Dii h count cis witli the 9 p m lor New York 
la Shore Line or Springfield. * 
Tickets lor Boston, Now York, Philadelphia, Bal- 
miore ai d Washington lor sale at North Conway. 
jr Ticket office Jn Portland at the P. & K. R. R. )epot. 
SAMUEL J. ANDERSON. President. 
Freiali tor the 4 20 p m must lie at the Station by > P m or lay over until next day at owners’ risk. Ju'J 17. tt 
Portland & Rochester 
Railroad. 
On and after duly 12,1871, and until 
further notice, trains will run as lol- 
ows: 
Passenger trains leave Portland daily,(Sundays ex- 
[•btea) tor Spnngvaie and intermediate Stations, at 5.00 A. M, 1.45 P. M. 
Leave Portland tor Saco River and intermediate 
itatfons 6.15 P. M, 
Leave Saco River for Portland and intermediate 
Nations at 5.30 A% M. 
Leave Springvale for Portland and intermediate 
itations at 8.24 A. M.and 4.00 P. M. 
Stages connect as follows: 
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Standish, and No. Limmgton, Daily. 
At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny Eagle md Limington, dailv. 
At Cen. Warerborough for Lfmerick. Newfielo, rarsonstleld and Ossipee, Tuesdays Thursdays and Saturdays, returning alternate days. At Center Wateroorough tor Limerick, Parsons- Held, daily. 
,, 
At Springyale tor Sanfcii Corner.E. Lebanon (Lit- r.l« til v.-*r lOulla fin .. _■___' J 
Rochester 
Freight train will leave Portland tor Rochester and intermediate stations at 5 A. M. 
Leave Rochester lor Portland and intermediate Eta* ions 12.15 P. M. 
Ijeave Centre Waterborough with Passenger Car attached at 2. 50 P. M. tor Portland and interme- 
mate 8tatiops on the arrival ot stages trom Limerick. Newfieltl, Parsonfield an J Ossipee. Arrangements have been made toe rry Freights to and trom a.l stations on the Pastern Railroad 
and Roston Sc Maine Railroad, and their branches 
Portland, July 10, ,87,™ ^ BY, Sup’L 
Boston & Maine It. B. 
Summer Arrangement, June, 1871. 
Through Line lo Boston, New York, Lake 
AYmuipixcogcc, via Mouth Berwick 
Junction. 
rtoanduin Train; leave P. S. & P. Station, 
Portland, tor Boston,0.15, 9 15 AM, 3.- 
30*, 3.45, 6t, P. M. 
For Rochester, Alton Bay.Wollboro.aiid Center Har- 
bor. 6.15, A M arriving at Center Harbor 1.15 
P. M. 
From Centre Harbor tor Portland, 7.30 AM. 1.30 
P. M. 
For Manchester and Concord, N. H., via P & C. R 
R. Junction 6.15 A. M. 3.45 P. M. 
For Manchester and Concoid, via Lawrence 9.15 
A. M. 
For Lowell and Nashua 6.15, 9.15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45, P. AX. 
For Milton and Union 9. 15 A. M. 3.30’, 3.15 P. M. From Boston lor South Beiwick Junction. North 
Berwick, Wells, Kcnnebm.lt, Biddeford, Saco. 
Scartoro, Portland 7.30,12 M. 3.00 I’. M. 
From Boston lor South Berwick Junction, Kenne- buuk. Biddeford, Saoo, Portland, 7.3b. 8 30* 
A M.42M, 3.(10, J6.00 P M. 
NOTE.— The 6.15 A M. train from Portland'ar- 
rives in Boston in time to connect with Shore Line 
at 11.10 for New York, the South and the West: the 
9.15 A M train connects with the 3 P M Spriugtied Route and Sound Steameis lor New York and the 
South. The 3.30 P M train with Ihe 9 P M (rain for 
New York via snore Line or Springdeid line. 
ESF*Freight Trains between Portland and Boston 
daily. 
£ Passenger sialion in Boston, Haymarket Square. 
* Fast Express. 
tOu Tuesdays. Thnrsdavs. and Saturdays only. 
W. MERRITT, Sup’t, PAYSON TUCKER, Ageut. Boston. 
353 Commercial street, Portland, 
dune 24. dtt 
EASTERN 
-AND- 
Portland, Saeo.& Portsmouth R. R, 
SDffllUB ARRANGEHIENT,' 
C.mmeuciig HIondnT, JaaeMik, 1871. 
iiiffHliWUlil p“«enger trains leave Portland daily. ^*Wfor Portsmouth and Boston, (Sundays 
execut'd, *1.09 a. m., ,6 15 a. m §9 15 a. in., 13.30 d. 
m., ,3.45 p.m., 16.00 p. in. 
Leave Boston tor Portland at ,7.30 a. ra., ,8 40 a. 
m., ,12,15 p. m., ,3.00 p m ,6 00 p. m. *8.00 p. in. BiUdeiord lor Portland at 7.30 a. m., returning at 
5.30 p. m. 
Portsmouth tor Portland ,10.00 a, m., ,10.40 a 
T2 30 p. m. t5.30 p. m. 48.to p. in. *10.00 p. m. 
Pile 0.00 p.m. tains Irom Portland and Boston 
run vli Eastern K. K., Monday’s, Wednesday’s and 
Friday’s,and via Boston and Maine It. K. Tuesday’s Thtirsd ly’s and Saturilay’s. 
Fieiglit trains each way daily, (Sundays excepted.) 
vpniiuisu sleeping car express train. 
tArcommodalion train. 
§ Mail train. 
Express. 
•JmxL |F. CHASE, 
June 36-1,_Snpt. P. S. & P, H. R, 
Maine Central Railroad. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
raggfiia'ttUU ON and alter July 54, next, 1871 pas- 
trains will leave Portland (Grand Trunk Depot) *t 730 A.M,lor Lewiston and Auburn, and on arrival ol trains Irom Boston, at 1 P. w.f lor Bangor, Dexter, Skowbegan, Belfast, and all inter- mediate stations ou the line via Lewiston. 
Prom the Portland & Kennebec depot tiains for Bath, Augusta, aud all intermediate stations, will leave at «.00 A. M., and 5.15 P. At., and for Skowbe- 
gan, Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Farmington, aud all intermediate stations, at 1.00 P. M.. and the night 
express with Pullman Sleeping ;ar attached lor 
Bangor aud all intermeciate stations, at 1. 00 A. M.. 
or on anival ol train Irom Bostou. 
Freight trains (irom Grand Trunk Depot) lor Wa- terviiit, and ali intermediate stations via Lewiston, leave at 6 20 a. M. and from Portland & Kennebec 
Depot at 2 30 A, iU.,5.00A. M. and 6 15 A. M., for Bankior and intermediate stations via Augusta- Trains will be due in Portland at Gtand Trunk 
Depot, from Lewiston at 9 A. M., and Irom Bangor, 
Dexter, Relmsc aud all other stations at 6 P. M and 
at Portland & Kennebec Depot trom Augusta and 
bath at 9 A. M., and irom Bangor, Skownegau, Bel- 
last, Dexter anu barm mg ion at 3 P. M. 
xiigub t.Adless worn ixiugor wiiudicepiDg carat 1 A. Yl, 
Tlie trains leaving Portland at 1 P. M. (Grand 
Trunk Depot) and at 1 00 P. M. (Portland * Ken- 
nebec Depot) connect at Baugor with train through 
to Maitawauikeag sane night. 
biJWijN NOYES, Supt. 
L. L. LINCOLN, Asst. Supt. 
Portland, May 25. Juntjtt 
RRAHD TRUNK RAILWM 
OF CANADA. 
Alteration ot Trains. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
rrStHfafcan on anti alter Monday, June 5, I8T1, VWI, _N>1 Trams will run as follows: 
Passenger tram at 7.30 A. M. lor South Paris 
Bryants Pond, Bethel, Gorham, Northumberland, 
N. Stratlord, Island Pond and Montrtal. 
Mail Train (snipping at all .unions) for Island 
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Guebec, Montreal and the West,at 1.10 PM. 
Accomodation tor Sonth Paris and intermediate 
stations at n.oop. M. 
Passenger trains will arrive as follows: 
From Montreal. Island Pond, Gorham South Paris 
and Lewiston, at 3.15 A M. 
From Montreal, Quebec, Gorham, and Bangor at 2.50PM 
Accomodation from Sonth Paris, at 7 20P. M. 
tr Sleeping Cars ou all night Trains. 
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to 
iny amount exoeeding $50 in.value (and that persor- ll) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rata ol 
ma paseenger for every $500additional value. 
Portland, Jun. 5th '<71,oc27islw-ostt 
Reduced Rates. 
For California, 
Overland via. Paeilc Railrwad. 
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco. 
B'AT® Tickets lor sale at REDUCED 
W. D. LITTLE Ac CO., 
UNION TICKET OFFICE 
ocdawlwls-tostf 49 1-2 Exchange street 
If Vim urA Uniiio1111 that 
-O-- 
Procare Ticket! by the 
Bafiwt, Beit and Moat Reliable Routes I 
THROUGH TICKETS 
'roin PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all point* in be WEST, SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST, lurniah- 
u at the ■•west ratew. with choice ot Routes, at he ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICER 
No. 40 1-2 Exchange Street, 
„„,j- **•»■•■■■ 
Sturtcvant House, 
Broadway, New York. 
(Cor, 28th and 29th Sts.) 
$3.50 per day. Elevators and all the modern im- 
rovemenls, Siturled in the great H^tel Centre 
Lewis dfr George S. Lei and. 
Jyl2t4w_ 
Lost. 
? Marl,1e Worker, lost a pocket book containing a considerable sum of money, and 
lu?orVinia»bl«af,,*p€,r8» yesterday attein on. The Ruer w.ll he liberally rewarded by returning the la-ie to R. K. Hunt, No 312 Congress st._i>5 tt \ ^ 
N I S M WITZ \ 
Pulverizing Harrow. 
I N implement on a new principle, as valuable in 
L its place as Ibe Mower. Need not be paid lor 
II atier satisiaciory trial. Price $30. Ten per cent ; 
f II paid tor on delivery. 
E. PAYMON, a 7 M 
ap24eudSwtl Agent i'or ibe St Maine 0 
For Male. ( 
)NE covered Express or Baggage Wagon, with 
1 
pol. and sbalts, nearly new will be sold at a bar- 
in. GEO. M. SMALL, 
Jyl7 dlw* 157 Com’ol St, corner Union. 
=a=^^5LliJ—-.ILLfWHS 
STEAMERS^ 
Eastern Steamboat Line* 
Ih LAND ALL THE WAY• 
U a*fp—la Steamer “ARGO” ™ 
KIssam. will It-av,:‘biA pAaJJr W* F* 
ruesday, Thursday and Saiurdav.' ITrlvSX steamers Cambridge aud Katahdiii: aiso 7, LI 
Jily ol Richwoud, lor er 
Alt. Desert and Kllswnrth, 
roueldngnt Cast in e, Sabbaday Harbor, (Long ig- 
and) Buck's Harbor, Deer isle, Se l ;wiek, Brjok- 
ine, Hodgdou’s banning (>i». Desert). 
Reiuurng, will leave Ellswoith at 6 o’clock a. in. 
>n Monday?, Wednesdays and Fridays, touching at 
ill the above named landings,and arriving in Belfast 
n snnsou to connect with Sanford's Line n r Bo-ton, 
iud Maine Central Railroad lor Burnham. Kendall’s 
Mills, WaterviHe. Augusta, I’ortund aud Boston 
Tourist?, and traveller? g>ner.illv. will find the 
scenery on lliis route the ino.-t o- auiilubv in New 
England, aud being inland nil the way will avoid the 
unpleasant ness of seasickness. 
A stage will connect at fJodgdon’s Lauding (Mb 
Desert) for Bar Harbor and South West Harbor on 
urilv.il 
Freights taken at Reduced Rates. 
jy7-dlw*_<»K<». G. WELLS, Agent at Belinst. 
cunamTline 
OE MAIL STEAMERS 
-TO SAIL- 
DIRECT FKO tl B0MT05T 
-FOR- 
QUEENTSTOWN AND IdVFRPOOI., 
ALEPPO, Saturday, duly 8. 
SAMARIA. Saturday, July 15. SIBERI \f Satur lay, Jub 22. 
MALTA, Tuesday.**ns. j. 
TRIPOLI, Tuesday, Aug. 8. 
TARIFA, Suluiday, Aug. 12. 
£,al,in.. oteer ce.. _ 
T>IS'"Pf ssengers embark at the Cuuard wharf, Kas> Boston. 
I'HOH NEW YORK 
On WEDNESDAYS, On Thursdays ami Sat- 
-as *0,loW:: urdavs, as follows: SCOTIA.Inly 12 ALGEIilA_July 15 
•JAVA,..luly 19 ABYSSINIA.Iuiy22 “USSIA. duly 50 UAi.A BR1 V_duly 29 CUBA.. Aug. 2 PAKIHIA.Aug 5 CHINA. Aug 9 BATAVIA.Aug 12 
Carrying Carrying Cabin 
Only Cabin Passengers and Steerage Passengers 
at £1R.STa CAIiIN‘ KIB8T CABIN, SmgleTicket....$ 130 Com Sin n- I vfcet. .*fl0 Gold Return Tickets.. 250 GoiU Return Tiu<ets.150 Gold 
SECOND CABIN. _ 
Single Ticket....$*0 Gold steerage. Return Tickets.. 150 Gold $30 Currency. 
PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES 
From Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown, or Perry, to Boston or New York. 
^ $34 CURRENCY. Passengers booked to all parts of the New Eng- land Stales. * 
Pratts issued lor £1 and upwards. 
For Freight and Cabin or Steerage Passage apply at 
THE,COMPANY’S OFFICE. SO STATE STREET, 
Boston, 
Au __ 
JAMEM ALEXANDER, Ag’t9 OR IN PORTLAND TO 
_T. McCOWAN. 
For Halifax, ft]ova Scotia. 
WEEKLY LINE. 
W Inter Arrang^emriit. 
__ 
The Steamship CAR- LOTTA will leave Gait’, Whan 
'every NATIIRII.I V, 
at 4 I*. II. for llalimx di- 
rect. making close connections with the Nova Scotia Railway Cooler Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and ®ictoa, N. 8. 
Returning will leave Pryor's Wharf, Halifax, ev- ery Tueeiiax, at 4 P. M. 
Cabin passage, with State Room, *7.00 Meals extra. 
For timber particulars apply to L. HILLINGS Atlantic W hart, or 
oct28tl JOHN PORTKOU8, Agent, 
FALL RIVER LIRE, 
For New York, Philadelphia, Haiti more. Wash 
ington, and all the principal points 
West, South and South-West, 
Via Tallin, VaR Hirer aad Newport. 
Cabin, 85,00; Dock $4,00. Baggage checked 
-»T P~. III I* A UCC Ul UUKIfO. New York trains leave the Old Colony and New- 
l>ort Railway Depot, eoruerof South and Kneeiand 
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,)as follows: at 4..TO P M, arriving in Pall River 40 minutes in advance ol 
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leave* Boston 
at & :*© P M, connecting at Pal! Rifer with the 
new and magnificent steamers Providence. Capt. B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt A. Simmons.- 
These steamers are the fastest and moat reliable 
boats on the Sound, built expressly lor speed, safety and comfort This line counecrs with all the South- 
ern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York goina West and South, and convenient to the Calitorws Steamers. 
“T# shipper* *f Freighi.n this Line, wltt its new and extensive depbt accommodations in Bos- 
ton, anu lar-e pier in New York, (exclusively lor th< business oil he Line), is supplied with facilities toi 
freight and passenger business which cannot be sur- 
passed. Freight always taken at low rates and for- 
warded with dispatch. » 
Now York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.80 P 
M; goods arrive in New York next moruing about ( A M. freight leaving New York reaches Boston ot 
the following day at 9.45 A M. 
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the oompany’s office at No 3 Old State House, corner o Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and 
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South aud Knee 
land sireets, Boston. 
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays excep 
**■▼«**! loot ot Chamber 
st, at 5.00 P n. 
©■O. Suivekicr, Passenger anti Freight Agent. 
JAMES FISK, JR., President M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director fcarragansetl Steamship Co. 
NevSdlyr 
CORNS, CORNS! 
Lite has its temptations, sorrows anil trials, and the greatest ol all, although not dangerous,yet it nil! "be readiiy admitted, that Corns, Roniuns; Ingrow- 
ing Nails and other ailments ot Ihe feet are a source 
as ®r*‘tannoyar,pe In vain you scrape, cui am Ola at them, at every changing atmosphere they wil still Send their piercing darts inrib like flashes o lightning in sharp, piercing, and nnrelenliug pain They torment a i erson to a greater degree Ilian oth- cr aflect'ens. I)r. J. Briggs, Hie well-known Chiio- poflist lias jiroduced safe and reliable remedies. Al- 
leviator audJL'urative. Sold by Druggists. 
PILES, PILES. A very common affection, there being but few 
persons who are not troubled with them ;.t some pe- riou ol their life. The disease exists insmal tumors In tie rectum or about the aLus, which aie divided 
into, first, those which are owing to a dit-tendnd state ot the veins ot the part,and secoud, those which present the character of a solid tumor. Wh.n the tumors are within the rectum, they are called Inter- nal piles: when without, and around the anus, ex- tornal. When they discharge b1o.id they are teim- e<l bleeding piles; a d when no blood appears, blind piles; and excessive itching al* ut rbt anus, itching piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS* PILE REMEDIES for their cure. Sola by Druggists. 
HEADACHE, &C, HEADACI1E.—Tbeie is in every class of sm-ict. 
vast numbers who suffer with Headache Neuralaia trolu various couses. Over c veil. n._.nt ,1.. 
TOUS system, dissipation in eating 01 drinking, a gen. eral unhealthy condition ot the stomach or l*er 
constipation, &c. In lact there are nearly as manv 
causes as sugerers. Dr. J. Briggs' Allevuntor is a pleasant anil posilive remedy tor the various kinds 
ot Headache Neuralgia. 
This wonderlu! lernedy has gladdened manv a sad and weary heart, and Is still on its mission of inerev. Sold by M. S. WHITTIKH, Junction ot Free and Congress sts, EMMNONS CHAPMAN, cor. Middle and Exchange sts, J. B.LUNT ca Co, 348 Congress 
wARR Vna vm®’ cor'/raBkIin Congress sts, M K & DAy IS, cor. Congress and North sts, and Druggists generally. Trade supplied by ||. 
»p'£ I col’ J~W-PKRK1«S wi 
$10 From 50Cts 
12 samples seut (postage pnkl) for .10 cents that re- tail readily lor »10. K. L. Wolcott, 181 Chatham Sq, Jun22l4w N.T. 
Reduction of J*rices ! 
TO CONFORM TO 
Reduction of Duties l 
Great Saving to Consumers 
By Kettlag up Club*. 
i^Send lor our new Price List and a Club lorm 
will accompany it, containing mil dircctict.s—mak- 
ing a large saving to consumers and rcmuneiative 
to clnb organisers. 
The Great American Tea Compaq, 
31 BMd 33 Vwey Sired, Y«rk. 
P. O. Box 0643. Jn22f4w 
WANTED—AGENTS per dny) to fell the celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MA- 
umNK. Has the under-feed,” makes the •lock rtitcu, (alike on both sides.)and is fully 
licensed. the best and cheapest family Sewing 
i?iaShiJ5? markct- Ad. ress JOHNSON, CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass.,Pittsburgh, Fa., Phil 
cwgo, 111., or St. Louie, Mo. June2214w 
Ho for Minnesota] 
160 AOBE FARMS FREE! ! 
.*T1,,e,,Northwe9t€rn Colonization and Free Home- !mildiC|n?i?h,y^^ICbartercd t,v the Sia"“ Minne- K r'i Ch™p Rates ot Fare, and Locates 
w^end for Free PhAtnplets, giving History oi Mmuesota, lit Resources, Progress F«i- ti lity and A-1 vantages. Addre s E. PAGE D%VIS, 
commissioner of Immigration for the Siafe of Min- 
nesota, And Griuoul Agent tor ihe N. W. Col. Co., 






is r james r.utrox. 
A New Book. 700 octavo oaves, well illustrated 
ntensely Interesting, and vety instructive, Exdu- 
iAC terr tory given 
Our Terms are the most Liberal. 
Lpply to us, and see it they are not. A. S. HALE 
: fyfJ., Harif.ird, Coun. jun.'frtfvv 
Cells' Carbolic Tablets, *'•' Cough., C old. A Iloitr-cnoas. 
■hh oH,'er'effid„,T8",t fhe AcW in L'ombanation n  ther ettuiem r* meilies*, in a popular form lor 




For Peaks’ Island. 
Peak'* lalnnd Mirnmboal Company 
NTEAJIER 
EXPRESS, 
-CAPT. A. M. OI.IVCR. 
Will leave the end ot Cu-tom Hou.te Wliart daily tor 
Cvergreen I.an.ll.ig touching Jane*’ l.tind- 
Ml 8.45and It) 15 AM.an I t.l5ai,d:USP vt. and 
tor,louts Landing Oily at 7.15 A M .and 7.15 P VI. KeAirning leave Evergreen Landing al II V M.aud 
&>»“’, »* 7 30, 9 and 11 I;, A. gj?V; 5,,5>:l>", 9 p M. 
P'y'ngt„rVi^l;!;^1;o;™'{;-^™”">^'‘«-' * a'>- 
'““TSJJA1 pric#- 
For llicjlslands* 
AfiSQSa.e^^Trfja0-*'11* »™ “• 
Peak's and Gushing’s Islands, 
MONDAY JUNE 12th, 
Running an follows, until further notice: 
Leave Custom House Wharf, loot ot Pearl st, for 
Pe:»kV and Cashing'* Islands at 9 ami 10 1-2 A. M 
ami 2 ami 3*1-2 P M. * 
Returning, leave Oushing’9 Island for Portland at 
P.30 A M, and 2.30 P M. 
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peak’s Island 
11.15 A M, and 5.15 P. M. 
KSTTickets down and back 25 els. Children un- 
der 12 years ol age, hall price. ,je7dtl 
WALDOBORO <t DAMARJS- 
COTTA. 
81IIRGR AHHAA(iE.1IE.\T. 
-r,TtVte.amfxCnAS- HOtrnn- T<>N, Capt Alden Winrhenhach. 
Master, will leave Allan! ir W harf ,oot of India Street, Portland 
every Thursday, at 8 o’cl ck A. „ t’tor w“,dobo-’ boro, touching st Boothbgy an<l Rom d Pont an. every Saturday, at 7 A M., lor Dainariscstia tend, 
ing at Boothhay atm H< dgdon’s Mills. Be n'lting, will leave Bantarisrotta every Monday at 8 o dock A. M., or on the arrival ot stave tram Rockland; andJW.Idohoro every Friday at fi o’- 
.V ••• imriuiniiiir i-ilimmri, con- necting willi the Boston Boat* at Pori land, and with e ,Boston and Maine and Eastern Railroads, arriv- ing in Portland in scasnn lor passengers to take the afternoon train lor Boa on, 10
Tbronah Tleket* Hold at (lie offices ol the Boston and Maine ami Kaste.n Railroads, and on boar ihe Boston Boats. Freight received alter one o’clock on days previous to sailing. “
other rmtte?^ "Msenlter* ‘•fcat as low as by an, 
Inquire ot HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO 
Portland, May 8,1871. 
148 ^ia> 
Horfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0 
Steamelno Line, 
Steamships ofthl* tine sail Irom end *dP#„of Centre Whar'’ Kd'ton. Tuetday* ite»J5«!fcan: BAl Tl" J’oHE.m" N°KJr,J,’K 





Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washing™, by Steamer Lady id the Lake. Washington 
Freight orwarded from S’nrfntt to Peter,buro and Hicbmond by river or rail; and l.y the JvT. k Tnn 4ir lAne to all point* In Virgmia. Tenge,lee All' bama and Georgia; and over ihe Seaboard ,nd Ho !"*' £ J® *)'nn'Ots In A’orlh and .Youth Carolina 0IU° *■ «• to Washington 'and 2 
Through rates given to South and West. Fine Passenger acoo aviation*. 
”rJLT'’,0‘,in* Berth and Meal* to Norfolk* 12 So SHfftbg?8,0 Bal,limorp *15, time 65 hours. Mortolk, IS hours. To Baltimore 65 hours, iror further information apply to 
F. SAMPSON. Agent Jnne2tf 
_ 
3:t Central wHarf. Bo,ton. 
New Line ol Steamers 
^^Yarmouth & Boston 
STEAMSHIP CO. 
The A 1 Steamship ’*L.NDA,” W. E. Soule Com. mender, will leave Uall* Wharf, Portland, tor Yar- mouih, N. s.^vety SaturJav, at 6 p. m„ leave Yar- mouth for Portland every Thursday at i pfm ton. neeting at Yat mouth with Steamer *‘M A Starr’ and David eon’s Line of Coaches, lor Hali/a* and all intermediate ports. “
... o roruaol‘on board of Steamer m Boston at Boston and Maine, and Eastern Drums' and n board ot Portland Steamer" ®epoW* 
JOHN PORTKOUS, Agent, 8|*4_ Portland, Maine. 
Summer Arrangement 
Fnwa and Freights Rrdacrd 
INSIDE LINJBTO BANGOR, 
Three Trip. Per Week! 
First Imp o/^the Season! 
THE STE tMER 
CITV OF Rinino^D, 
CAPT. DENNISON, 
Will leave Railroad Whan, loot 01 State Street ever. 
m°mD.A,Y*‘vWU)NES,,’AV *n" FRIDAT Itveninra ar til o clock, or on arrival ol 0o’clock P. M. Egpresi Tram trom Boston, • 
for Bangor, touching at Rockland, Lineolnvilla. carndrn, Beltast. Searsport, Sandy Point, Buck*! port, Wtnterport and Hamblen. 
ornlng, will leave Bangor, every MONDiV 
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY morning, at fi o'clock touching af tbe above named landings, arriving at Portland m time to ceunect with C o’clock P M K*. 
pre*e 1 rain lor Boston.  
* STUB- 
Fares from Portland to Rockland, Camden and Lineoluville $1 50. B-l(ast, beatsport and S'lmlv 
Bangor *280 
Buck8port> Wlnterport, Hampden and 
CTRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent. • Portland .Jane 1st 1871.’ Jnnldti 
International Steamship Co. 
East port, Calais and St.John, 
DIOBY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX 
Summer Arrangement. 
Three TRIPS PER WEEK, 
tgWZ'M* 9". aml after MONDA t 
^ — irir-. Ill y 3,1 th* a'eamers ot “Iii- rV^t^-yE'lLlZhK ternai lonal Line will le... 
■— hi ini Bauroau whirl loot ol State p ■ 11 vJil Str et, every Alorniav Wednesday and Friday at 6 P. M. lor Eastport and St Juho. He urmng will leave St John and Fas 
port ra the s uue days. 
Conut cling at Eas part with steamer Belle Brown tar St Andrews and Calais and with ft B & c It. tlway lor Woodstock and Houlton Connecting at St John with steamer lor Frtdetlckton amt with steamer Empress tor Digbv and Annapolis, thence by rail to Windsor and Halifax W ith E di N A 
Ktiiway lor She lac and intermediate staiions. At Shetlitc with steamer tor .barlottetown P. E. I 
^ lar^'rejghi received on days sailing uutiMo- 
_ Jun21-newtw_A. K. STUBBS, Agent. 
Summer Arrangement 
INSIDE LINE TO 
M T. DESERT 
AND MAC HI AS. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
-«i Tho favorite Steamer LEWIS-« TON Uapt. Charles Deering, will 
r| ~T Ix\ ieave Railroad Wharl, Portland. 
every Tuesday and Friday Eve’ngs, 10 o’clock, or on arrival 
?i. I5?/?®?8 .Tr*,n ,,rom Dost™, (commencing on the 16i Ii Inst.) tor Rockland, Uastine, D cr Isle Sedgwick, So. West Harbor, (ML Desert,) Millbridge'. Jouesport and Machlasport. * 
Return in* will leave Macbiasport every Monday and lliureday mornings at 3 o’clock, (commencing 13th inst) Couching at the above named landings 1 be L-wiston will t inch at Bar Harbor, (ML La- s-rtleach tilp trom Jutm 20 to September 13th, in addition to her usual landing at South-West dar. 
For iorther particulars inquire ot 




Leave each port every WednesdavMatnrday 
-fy Jrom Long Wharf, Boston, at ,1 p.m. ^TL £lm’>lreet "'hart, Philadel- at to a. in. 
Insurance one-halt the rate ol tall. 
bv^SltL’r* W cflt bT the Penn- K, R. and South y connecting lines lorwarded tree ol commission, 
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
WHITNEY A NAMPNON, Agent., 
Jn23-ly _70 l.«,1Vk.,I, Bo..„, 
Maine Steamship Company 
NEW ABKANGEMENT. 
(Jpml-Woekly Line I 
s ^ S.t,;a?,er? n,riK° *n'l Franconia win further notice, run as tollows- 
pier 3* E K New York. eTerT MOn'Ka v '**J2 rHURSIUY.at 3P. W. 3 “Ml 
"tate K°°m •»’ Passage 14, 
h2t- 
the'nara Uwiy [“S 
FOk BOSTON. 
Tbe now an<l su[6nor sevgeinf steamers JOHN BROOKS, aoJ 
MONTREAL, having been fitted 
up at great expeus* with a 1**- 
w 
number of beautiful State ** -<• 
will run the season as follows: **>omg| 
Loaving Atlantic Wharf, Pert^nH -fT _ an<4 India Whan. Boaton, •«:, 4. Sunitav* excepted.' ® 04oc* p 
v:::.::::: •— *,e« 
Frelgkttatenei ..goal, 
ali. IILLIRH, ArrnL' May I, isso-dtr * *• 
For Sale. 
A NO. 5 Fairbanks Scale,'but little used a. as new. Also one Desk and Office inr?if00** 
Will be sold low. Apply at ® lurnitur* 
July 12,1871 lwI*r Co“m«r«»«l SI, 
